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INTRODUCTION
q^HE year 1911, marking as it does the centenary of the death of th.

What Izaak Walton is to anfflinff. that Petflr tu«w««j • x *

above aU thingi thorough • he se«l^w!^ f^?
the bottom and was

but he himself was aS imZ^oTaU tlTn^i^IS ^?* * i^""^™*"'

power of observation, he made a study^Hox-wS,at' .^*^"'8"°*» '^^

changes have come over the spJrt during t^^XSCftWJ*"°'"which have passed since his book fi«rf^J *i,J^ r v?^ v .**^y y®*"

for in each of thenZ^^^;,oT^Z^J^ ^i ^ k
^^' **^^ *"*'

ledgment of Beckford Tto be f^7 '*'' fox-hunting, acknow-

Church

:

^^ «irely-on the memorial tablet in Steepleton

Thus the fate of othen wfll be the &te of me.'
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INTRODUCTION

temW. 1781. H«l that crtio not .^ '^'"'** "*"*" <* ^ep-

the name of the writer. BeokfordmiTT^
we might never have known

™.«<'to was published ae a direct LZf^t it ^"^ «"'«»' «« the
^», the preface dearly .ut^sttrtrkt •.""'«" *" th.JIfo»«H,a™ «ven footnotes are to»eSiI„at^""*/"fP«».»dnofew<;
moreover the third edition dM „„7 *" "" ehaiges of orueltv:
"Print of the fourth pnwr,h^*i„"V8^|I«« ""*" "«•• Tbi-^ work i,^.'

f«.4™\'?C";he^t^. '^t:irrs.'^^'-' " -^ •« '-"
upon the manner in which fox-hnnf!!^ ^

then- own as throwing light
at the time by those wfo te^Tl^^t^^' ^^ ^'^^^

huntingI^dri^X^^Lr^'^ o.t^-,,ence between
each that a didacti^reS ^n'^^^TCIT" °' ^^^^ professoHf
pected acquisition; and stiU more sTto 2^.^ ''"' '''*^" "* ^*^-
an easy and agreeable style. C Tor^lS ^^^^P** ^"^^'^d ^
from a keen sportsman but frim fml^'^f i f^ "" ^°^ "^^^ ''^^ come
to be wondered at if we J^ZtiS^ ^***"

'
* coincidence the less

Bome hinte that haveZa^'^^f,? conjecturing his profession fZ
The cntic, it must be confessed baana i.-was a clergyman on eomewS^der ^^7°'?^*'^ '^^"^ *^« ^*er

he refers are these two passages m L«SL.^vvt*? '.
*^^ ' hints

' to which
(i.e. the m-Iuck which r&S^entwJ? P/^''

^^^'^ ^'"^ «««"« you't

put a clergyman who was pre^t in \r^A\u II ,
(^iggmg out a fox)

which otherwise had been f^^^TJ^^"^ " «^^ ^ ^nfl^tic had a very low opinio^T^e ^IZZ T' "^^ '^^ thi
rf these two remarks commend^ thLl^ ^*^ °^ *'°^*'y gentlemen
due to a mystery of^.rwi^'^J^'^^f f«

P«>^ding him^'with the
to say:- msoiuwe. -But let us see what more he has

upon ^: wi:^,'S'SSr"^'!? °' ^^^^-^ ^« tI^-« devolved
not We been left in beJJeT£n^°/^ '

""^ ^^^^^^^ *^« businessS
^^lP^r^^nZ^Z^^:^\-<>^ Of the work, iHus-
Of .ts htor^y quality, the authol^et^ra'ri^'^Ttori^l^K
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came «, p™fe„e<By bef„„ ^ -iZTTt^^Sg™!tl^rtw^
"""

pemmg hraiMity to the brute creation : althouA te Me™ t^^ T'

».faiifbr:r^!;i„7zitrr^'n'^* '°«^ ^..^SeX
from the bookr- "^^ "'"P h« oaae on pawages quoted

oniiona conception of tl» fmS*l™. „«
°™"<' » (P- 22)

;
the reviewer's

that the critio'^sZ.S to b^^^^^Sir "?'"™ ^ ™88e»*">»

I t^r^^unth^MedanTl^:^^

. -.Xrth"r^r,t7S.tr-ohts?T""---
men generaUv and him^t « *r u

^'^a^es levied against sports-

be appreciated iSfJT*. II X^""
Beckford attached his name can only

Thon^rX^^eS'L^o^te^ralln^'l't'^^^ f"-'neater finish to many sentences Lnw!.tf!i-? ! ^^ ^*'°'' *^<^ «*^«
tone do^ nor alteTarn^nl;?.*^^"* ^ °°* "^ "-' «^°^^ «<*^«o°

he felt the amu^LLJt f
^ ?® f*^"*^ attacked. How kpenly

could noS^^n^^"j;XriT«i*fJ^
'°"*"°*" «^°"' ^^* ««^-^y

We want no otW e^^e of hfl i, ^^ .?^ ^°"* ^^ ^'"^ ^**«°-
prompt disclosu^ ofTdeXy "^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^

Beckford's character for humanity scarcely needs defence; if his
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^^t^^^XlXTll^l^^:^* '^^y ^ -how the nece^it,

than his creed.
^ ^member paasages which prove him kindS

fox.htt:^i^^^u'::fX<>^« l^n^^^^ -^ the TkougMs to
oircunutancee under whichbXm ^?i? °"l*

*° '"^'^ ^°^ ^^^^^ the
from thoee prevailing in tiieT^tieJ?!^/"''*"^^^''^^ ^"^"^ ^«^^
advantages; of raUwlya noSodThli^l^^^^

^« ^^ ™^«y «nd great
a yet more distant future- fields

^^'^'^"^1'^^
enough nor knowledgeabte enoS I ''^'^-^^o^Sh not always smaU
throughout the ^hTJLj'&ZZYn,'" ^''"! *^^ ^«**^'' ^^^
enormity of riding over wheat «iS-T . °lf° '"'^^^ reference to the
to the nature of ^Irfordwi^ V°°^' ^" ^««* ™*y he partly due
South Dorset, but heh^X to Crilr ^"*nu"*

'^"* "°" ^°^ ^ the
count Portman's coun^oJ^whS^H "'^ ^'^' "°^ ^"^^"^^^^ in Vis-
of his office as Ranger of^e BuiT^Jtc^? wT? T'"^ "^^^^^ '^ -^^ue
three comitries, 'Ijl „ diffeieTZlr? ^'^i ^« «*y« he hunted in

One other advantL« fn^ 1^ " P^*'^^ *« he.'W is unknown toth^F^fo^^oTh «^«h^!?th-<'entury masters at
before-hand,' Beckford^Ca^Z^4^^' ^t^^°« '^ ^^^ °' two
youmtendtohunt,isaima^inHf«l * ^'

''^'' *h® countiy in which
it would seem, Iab<;^CeSl"bmrwh? ^-^-^-g' Beckford'
addresses had his whole countrT^ Wm«^^^^^^^ ^^^ imaginary Master he
ofthedayas wind or weathTiSivr-, ? ^? °°"^** °«*«' the operations
houring hmate. The foSX^f tilTaT* '^^S?''*

consultation wiS neigh-
meet hounds at the ke^el M^M^^"'^^^^"'''}? "^ «P »>««-- and
advance where he intendedtoW^« .,^ *,° "^"^^ * ^^^y or two in
plans. His supporter? too ^e^Lfl^''

^°^^* ^^* ^ ^*>"°w«" know his
bysu, se. ife%pro;^;uTw?vhl 7^^?**°*^^**h«°<>^«'tside
followhisownpreJSSptiotp^fefflrrs^^^^^^^ but did not
of blood

;
in that case he went3^!»ti • ^ *''*^*^ ^"""^^ ^ere out

advantages ^tta^ld^i^Ll^\Zt^rZ'''^rJ^ «^^« ^^^^ th« ««veral
time he went out.TcTdno^rSWs r*.

"""^ ^"^^ ^°^^- Whatever
would never draw ^ter one o^Zk ^e ^r^^? '"''^ *^« ^<«"^°o« ^ he
considered desirable nowadays -'frL f ^^ °''* * '''°«««' P^ek than is
I think, a. you shoulS ev^'^L ^VrPfl"^ ^^^ °°"Ple^ «. many^
held^e enough under 'a^'rnSjJ^tt; t^^^'^^ *"^^*^-"^^^

foxes^^r^-r vTomti^^:r"i- Poony stocked with

'^necddesr^peetinaCrarJTrr ?
"^"^^^ fashionable countries:

i»o.f * 'u^^" «*™« the pack uaedwM l«™«V'least, took out aa man,, .rTu-Jr^ *" i"8er.

E«l of M«ch, M.vT dSo ^ "^ ^"P'*'



INTRODUCTION—— -•
_jl

witneflB his remarks on enterimr hounda • • it »«„ i.

yonug hounds steady, Uke them Bat wh.™ .™ i .
^^^ ^"^

U to such . pl«. yon .„ fortura,ni„:i"t>rjVSt^ J^' '
' '

... Will have but little troiihlA w,*i.
^ «> nnd a litter of foxes you

His own huntsman 'll^m^tS^^^'t^^lj^^ rSffol^lf ^J"^'hunt up to the kill : and when thTf{!«r^A .
"* *^®"* ^^^^ ^^7

out badgers or young foies ' He1

'

^'f*!"« ^PP'o^'hes he tuni
to the • MartinL^I^^rVU^^ ttev thST^ ""iT"^ ^^^ ^^^^
The species to which he^fe« t^uld bl th^

'"-""^ *° '^^^ ^^^^ coverts,

now rare in the south ofClInd ^1 rT^"" '
^^«^ '»«^).

foxes-though many huntsmTrt thJ^^ T?''^,P^^°* **» 'Mortage of
hounds get lold of a b^^rb^e^g'trtttL^^^^^^

let thelrTung
also suggest that Beckfordga^ hi v^^rr ifJ ^ *?*"* keener-they

^..ivenhy.ode™,''th'oi^S^»-'-;,^^--X^

Ko^^X^neSe.rsr^tThS'^r'ir i'"- »- *•
of aniehmg the edaeation of yTm^STlS?

fM eoi^t • «,d hi. method
covert through whioh 'ril^^t^.'^f "^.Tl ""^ » "l*^
»»e lejs wen preserved aum^y^nl & S^J'.^ 't."'

*"'
with whom to oope J the fanner who bZm,2 .? .

""" °"'*^ '»
Umhs most have been a P«tiouLyl,Sf^en^mv?„ -"^ ««'°"' "^

^ToTst^hir^r^^^eX'STr-^^^-^

^i^^r^r^inTHSgSr^----
at a check. He has a certain TrJ^^u^^^J'^? ^°* ^<1 P«88 them
'but with respect'C^r'StKlts^?^^^^ ^«-—
regard, but he has no patience w^h 7^^ ^ foUowers astray in this

Throughout the £TL ^^^ °^ ^^° «*««ot hold his tongue

Harriers (1775-1819). but fox-SuS fl^J'''''
'"'"*"' '^^ *^^ Hatfield

vogue during the latter h«S of^f^ihti^f ^^^^^^ ««"« ^'^^ ^^
i^ounds in QueenWs da, f^^St^f^rS,^^ -;

-
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(1730) urged the British P^noftoL 'Jm ^omson in TAe ^«
the fierce gport.

"^^ *° «tam their bosom inth the horrid j!

« to keepon the line of tLm aS^^ Zmlnf7 ^"""^ ^^'^^ «» ^om

i^rreTiir^^-"--""^^^^^^

agoif^r^pSSttr:^^^^^^^^ vogue tho,
Comm.) the Marquis of Rockingham^Cf^l® November 1777 rHist. A
of Granby:_'I have orderJd t^e^v h^ ^'^u'^^'^^^^^^^Marq
poom. He is pleasant to ri^ and «wJ ^T ^ ^ ^«"^««d to y<
leap well and safely.' It wotddW 1^*5. ^^ *''" ^°* "^^ hunted
that Mr. William Oulde ofSet "Tt^" "^^ Publication of the tZu^
•quick riding to hounds.' ^cCd^VSJ^^^^° what • NimrodT^
quarters at Melton to hunt^'th^« o ^"^""^ ^ ^»^« ^ken up ]

mastorsWp, about the yeri7^\^:3^°'SJ-,d^^ Mr. Hugo MeyjJ
tershire he adopted the style ofridinalhrif

'^^^.^^ ^PPearance in Leicc
ingOiildeMtisimpossibrto^tvi ^^^^^^ the ,o«6n<^ of 'R
become general; in 1803 a writer i^' t^t^^^^J^^'^^'^^^^i^he•female Nimrod of the name 7S^sTu ' who r^*,"^,^^««»« ^^^ ^
Buckhounds and was 'the iSst^Zi ^^^ ^«?^arly Allowed the Rov-

A run of from one hou^w ^^^ i""^ °^ *h« ^eld.'
^'

thantheformero"m°rtrnrhe'X*:n?c^.f^'' ^^^^^
aprolonged chase which did not eTi\^"^u°°°^^«'«^ fffdicial to hound
Waterloo run, 3 hrs. 46 mins., a« a^rfnrrn" ^V'^"^** have regarded tb
and criticism rather than^a^ fts^^^r^- ^^^^^« investigationm the day, in the huntsman or iThe h^Jl ^"? *^"^ ^^^^"^ ^ ' a faul
that a long chase without bloo^was h^* ^t«^« ^ '^"^^Wor
bear m mmd that he wrote of the fox-ISS tf • "".? ^" *""«* ^^^7*

Unhke his great contemporary Me
^^'^

Si^? *^^
was the very first considerationin^aSL^^^u'^ ^'^^ *^»* Wood
whole art of fox-hunting upon whirhTl!; ^^.^ = *^^'^ ^« nothing in the
necessity for keeping holml^S 1??^*^.T'"^^ ^^^^ *hanthe
lay stress on this point by the fact tw'.i, k

^.*^ *^** ^e was moved to
small importance to blo^''^e "o^T^"^*^'? °^ ^- -ge att^td
remarkable control (witness th.^ \ Harners had his pack und^r
the pole ' referred to^ltZ^^x'^" .^^^fol b ""^JT^

^^'^^ '^^^^
,

Were fox-hounds to stop, like stop-
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INTRODUCTION

th. •port,' but we o«i wdl imMin. thlt B^M^ t.^^^^ oomplete

U.UJ indiff««,« ,h.tl,„ tK« wild, ^t r-1. "!• i"""
on th. MM-ity of blood for fM-hZlT^sL Ir^-S" ?' '^'^

...ntThjr-r'.hiirixr .1in.zr"k- "»"•«-

.t walk, owing, „Te Zl^t^Zl.TZ' L '^""'
"T''" 'I"may have been WTonir- di.teiiin«- t.l™. -i-i^' " """ "ono'M'on he

to i^ day., Z1>p^Td^'^nS,"j,'r'2':°"^
«e w- .,red for and puppie. S^"^™^t "" *'"''•""' "»*

..w»«,:dSs£-"f"tirtMer^„t;t*T' '""? ^^^^^ *- «
in time n„.y be enti^V^l",^ '^'"'f "t H°" '^ *"," '^'"'"y
with m, Mmetime. in morTvtal-* *

^"^ '"' "'""y" •»«>
ye.™ it; rav^ S "a^-^TS^l'Z;^!^:!;^ 1^1"°^^

of «i.noe and^l^^^'^, ^^t™
^"''^^'^ding the progr.^

di«ai» a. wa. Beokford- we^owk!! P'ufST " ""^^ '^'k tk.

more .Meeptible to it tt^IoS^ but^Z^>^ "'/^ *"«* «»

country. It i. woS.Sg lt™:?rai^r"iLi'"/,""ay on this subieot he makM nn ™.„.- , f*"™ ''»" » «<>«* deal to

approved from tl^etmeof^vto^Tn?- """^ft' "> -Pe^tion
ford a stranger to C2 SSJrr".^,^^ ^-'^- ^«™ »»>'-

foxes flouiidied"rbv .?d?^wi '"?™°""'*' He "rtihcial rearing of

6



INTRODUCTION

newcountry brought foxes with Wm or' bou.h.'f.^'
^^° ^**'°^^ *° ^unt awho would ensure a run. turned o^t ah, * ^'"^ ^P^^^' ^^ ^^e maaterwho regarded the proce;dir^ a IL *^T°

"°^"' *^« «y«« of Ws field
beyond the pages <S the old^^^^^^^t? "T^'

^^^ "^<* -«* ^k
Hound-breeding in Beckfon?? I^

^a^a2me for evidence of this
foi^ the reign of Ge^rg^ IH ^oXnCh"? '" '''' constructive sta^. Be-
P anted hare-huntingfn thefffecr^^^^^!^

?°"« '^{^ ^^ own ; it h^ s^-
of evolving the hound best suited fTfhl

'P°?°^««
' ^ut the necessary work

though as far back as Queen w/. ^"^ "^^ '^^ °° ™«ans comJlS
B^^' ''Lr °^ Pr-*"^ng theHo^J ^^^ -ere breeding ca^^lty'
Badsworth sent Luther to the Duke orR.>h !f '"i^^^ ^- ^rightof the

J^^AT^ it« pedigree set out to the iS, '^'^^^^"^'^"''^e^e^twithand the document has significance in!
«^*^t«'e*t-grand8ire on either sMe

between prominent mast^s XZ?"'^f/' '^°^« interchangeS Woti
estabhshed

;
the Procklesby whoselounTf .^'^.^^«' '*« ^^"e. -ere&^ywhose eating Pedigree Bo^k i^dTte'rSo^"^^^^^^^ ''^'' '"^'^^^lCecU first stooped to fox in 1762 » but Zr IS' t^^ ?^ ^"^™' -^ioh, sayshound WM still ' in the making ' Ind thJ ^ ^^''^^^"^ «^"e'^y the fox!very mixed and uneven, aa whLt^t ^""^'^^^ ^^^ «eems to have binseen -^ery good sport w th rer^^'I ^""'^^'' ^'°^ ^'^^' HI : ^I ha^e

various sizes differingfromoneTn^^'"'"^ P^°^ consisting of hound^If
colour, norcouldthe^X^SXW ""'V"

'""'^ andlfoksLTSel

ps^tSu-pfptS:^^^

kpnn«i» •
"*™er. whose descendants am atm

"^,^a«^e, and various

fined ever aince mvhgthi. ^"tjand on April 16 1785 W^^^T^}r^y ^'- Thomas

to Lord Winchelsea's toS^f^ *^ ^oelites and Lord Spen^er'rn f
* " ''^'y ""lucky

their expectationThlS bS 1211^^ ^"«*'« l^o"nd,. TheHat* h^ * "^^ *« ^"'l«Whbeen tho„„gU,
«.tiafied-al,

'^r.Z^'r^^^^t^ZetS:!' ^'
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need not hesitate to say multitude of oounciUors to perplex the would-befox-hound breeder 'Men are too apt.' says BeckfoS^ to rpreSc^by the sort of hound which they themselves have been most aTuSS to

?Z t^'^T.^^'l^Tl'^
'^' Bharp-nosed fox-hound wiH^y^o^a large-headed hound to be a fox-hound: yet they both equ^a^'^e writer's sturdy mdependence of character is reflected I his at^udetowards this matter

;
one of the most familiar of his incisiv^^jZ^occ^sm connexion with hound breedine and havina a]^r.^I^^^-Tl

of homds may not improve tiU improrement can go no™rth« •
^^

He had stiD a good deal to achieve. In Letter XV h« «o^c « n i^
fox-hound distinguish a hunted foT *». fL a^ u IT.

^^^' ^^^ *

blown, fox-hunti^TwouldTent iZt^^B^^ ^rX'^'.^T'
^^'^^ ''

thencomparativel^ndevelo^^atr?
hefoxhcL^^^^^ T^'

^'**' '^'

The best am^g thrhoS So^^^^^ '"''^ ^ *^° ^^^ f^^'

of nose he held woidd ZL.W v. *
^^"^ ^^ ^°* ^1"^^ ^he delicacy

experiments stages How . T^"° ""« ^"^^'^
'
^"^'^ ^«^« ^^^ ^ the

iSTect hou^d riy^ur^^^^ *it
^d«*« °f «>«^e who sought the

•fox-hounds' Tt Wa fof>,n^
Beckford's statement that he had seen

laugh atThiirl^
fox-hound dog from a Newfoundland dam ! We

l^pr^^^ytTse^iir '''' ^'^ ^'^^^^^ ^-'^^« *^« <^«^-^^?

variourrteriirs^Cd whSf'" °f r^^^ ^ ^°^-^°-^ -* °* *^e

was at painrtoTse the besrUoSh« T*^ ^' ^'^^' ^* * ^**«^ ^^^^ »^e

BlamelL.Brill?::ttdS£^J^^^^^
their breeding which Drove tW j£ . * ^

Sartonus
»
bears particulars of

g wnicn prove that he went to considerable trouble to choose

«.n ;'t2?S:ro'^Se'"wSiTlSll^ "^"'^Tftther. son. grandson and great-grand-
about 1755. and died ab:^°ut isi fZ'^t^^^X't' ^^ ^'^^^''^ wKST^
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««» tte^mfl«^ „'i?t
*'^' «» '""•bier. the^„^^; v

"' """•u..

'

beitod m covT^ f"."'y" <*«« on the S^^'l "^^ *b.t he
;

^
Mention of this last bad h»i.-.- •

^^ ^ seldom

-^."a^„-£«rehf^'^^3r"aa much as DoaaihiV^
forward, the huntsman chi>pp.n« j ° ** ^^^oe

leaders. sTaTto W f^^.^^^^^vouring to g^ T^Tf ^^^ ^citing them

PSMlon: when , i,_ . .
'™<'. Md to net aw»^ .1 ^°J " «e"iiig for-

bounds dZdo?co^',^»°««» b^ <*ann°h>d^„""^' '^^'"bly

^d^ ton. the S^,'^„^'^« onoa: but tt ou"^ "
i:-.

«»«b
or huntsiriAn I'c. d^ ^ ,

irom the heaH " q««i- .
'v"*» it is easv

andSSS t^°" ?• '*"«™ *bat hiS^JW"^ b««
= for the M.P.H^

evil .pi^ ^t*:?'f »""= be gener^yi"^'*^?'^ become » •»«»«.

don't like to seeTZ^ fo^-bounda are teriiWv ^.i
*°° '""K and the

find out an ^Tri^rr'" «''«"« a start ^ZiitrhT"^ '
^ey

o' bounds, I tho^t^.":?': *""• ^ '"°- aiS ^tljT. " ~"«.
drafted for this ^L J"'^" ^ be faultless in.i.- ™ 'bree couple

till last se4,n dWr •°°'' l'""^'™' old bS L' 7 ™*- '"'^ bin
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go a bit faster than, and had as much drive as herHftlf au^u
,

and played the tricks I have described lhTtaewLi^l^«:??J'1?"^
to go, and time after time, served by herC no^ d^IS ^ *"? "^^^^

drive «.d ke«m«8, withM^^tt^^T Het^^V r?T°' '°"-

,

and • conceited Mi-e. JepenZtThZd ' and „7tt.? ,'".
'''**'™'*

'

of Im fault.
,
bit he nowlTr. refer. t^T^iSouiwlr^^'""" T^™modem hound<u I. it too much to mpp^X^Th^^ u J"

'°"*'* *"

v.th_^^t. de™,opn.ent of the .J^^^^T^^^Z
to tie'rpo^t s"r.<:rn.^ji;S'in"*r^r'v^frrthem to run doe ' When T?«^tf«,^ * ?v

*'°^®
= ^' teaches

these creatu^ might be eneounJt. Xen'«1dtZT^U2™

las. known in -me^^S ttt ir^h^^Hr^r^'T''' *""«"
bear relation to one another th. iji

°"'''^'?-. " quantity and temptation

might ple«l te^Ln?L*:tS°."i™r "•^•"T*
"' ""^ "^^

wa. estimated at twenW^S miul^™ . ^f ,t^ population of England

nineteen millions E ™^L iT ^ .*° P'^"' '™= " " about

the hom,rXres^tZ ^.^o^
"""^

"It"
"' ^'™^ " "" *» '•"Set

the e^rimenren7J?r:ltfr:irforthe «;^'^T^ "S"
*-«"

East .uooeeded in steadying hi. blo^°u!^ frl swtv ™t."^ewe among the vounir mtri !„ •!.. i i j .
P "y puttmg a

doubt she wa. l^^SSe^* i'""^
and keeping her there. No

.he never hesitatS to tatfrh^uTd fa tb^Y^'^'Tf "^ ^""'^ "«*
and her high-handed method w^''„:*ef;l . ° """^ "" ^"^
™uM foUow the -dean boot - past al^^J-, Taki^X 'Slgh^^

• AnnaU of Agriculture.
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Bomething to -m^Lcef^n^^T,'-: ^;-?-rfnessTZ^^^
of aU sorts and sizes ' wluch selTm* i^t°^ '" ^ neighbourhood

there wa« 'a long string of themWwH^ *^'^ '°'' ^^«^ *he/^
author's wish to s4 them^^n^ •C thJ ho

^^/^^'^y opposed to Tebut, he says, ' I have no d^bt a^ 4et hi
""^ *^^ ^ «« o-ftrej')

even m type) more foxes muL^rlZ^T^ .™°'« oo'nplete (i.e., morethe mixed pack, ' composed of hoSsTr.l^'"-; •
^" ^« ^^ opinioiThl^

but unless he liked th^ style 0^°!^°'"' ^''^'' ^^ ^<«t fox^
could not be completely satffie^' I'^^^^'Z^'tTT '^'" ""^^^^e
hTs fox T^ '"'"^ "" *^« <J«-th of "e fo^ ."'S.K ^' ^'^ *^^ ^'^ ^hohis fox above everything. ' Sport i^ hJ ' "^^ord set the killing ofa true fox-hunter. The Lt isCLC llT°"^.'^ consideration lithness of pursuit-chief pleasure of theThl.^^^.''

^«"c« arises the eage,^

f hound man ' in the ^vid^t senle of 1^; ^'"t
^^'^ ^°'«^0S'- he w^

Zr^^ ^--ntage he can of tl ?ox th^T
'' }' ^«^*« *hat by tlj!

«poi his oH-n sport, ' but then he «^*S ^s Jo, T'^'T" °^*^ Bometimes
hunting being to keep hounds weU^n hJnL ? t"*'

' *^^ ^^ ^ art of fo^two ends distinctly in view Th. u
^^ ^^ * ^°^<J. he could k^nweU together and caValoTd hS , rd^J^f^ ^o '''' «^°^<^t) -One peculiar advantaff*> Ti^^^t j * , ^^"^ ^oxes.

« breeder
; their ho^l^l^^ Z^ °°"'^'»I»™-y mwter, e»ioyedMd supporter, but the^^t^lT'^^^ ' *^V had mi7^

the e»t.blMhment «nd had rTo?J^^!r!l,"°i^'°«.
*° '^<' a«intenMr™

expected of them „„ that tL™ Wd put'Sr'/"^'^ ™'' »"'
lor field-money ' when a fn^r «.! iT / ^®^' ^ands in their uooketii
went to the huLman!" ^^^^3' wer^Th?f^ "^'^^ ^^'^^^who sought to build up a pack hS / .

^ rule, and thus the master
.to correct mistakes whJL hf^Lelv 7nd°

^" ^ ^^ ^«* opportu'ty
judicious cross ' when good r^^tTnrnv^ f^''^'^*^ ^ ^°«oVup thethus enjoyed could not flil to makeCl '

*^« ^««iom and latUude
Several of the mpfh«,io 1^? , ^ progress,

have >,«„ ,„„g alnr^'ort:''^™™^ P-*
l,*^

"M ie»ael ™,th„to warf off skin affections anr,„.r*.i ""l""'^- ' D««i>>g
' honnd^mxture prescribed in Ser Vm l"" *"" " «'"'' «»to wfth^-the forties. The Lte MonTC^tZ'-,^ '^ ^'"""^ P^^ti^

»^c.t;;iF:„-xu^^^
-able. Now. „any p^is a^ nevtl^s^d^:' »f «'!."''* "- aboS

K»»„M„^„„,., - ;^^^*
*"• "* o-Jy ^dividual

»uy -lunttng Directory, 1897-8,
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XV
caws attended to.' Bleeding, the stock remedy for so many ills in manand beast, was of cburse in vogue in the kerniei; but Beckfofd.TomeX?m advance of his age. waj ' not fond ' of the practice. Colonel AnsTrther

and found the feeding house about two inches deep in blood and aU

up lookmg hke a butcher.' He explained that he was 'takin- a littlebind bom 'em to keep 'em cool.' Colonel Anstruther Thomson addssigmficantly, 'They were never bled again ! ' Sir Walter Gilb^j- ^mem!bers that the Essex farmers. tiU sixty years ago. used to bleed theircatS^regularly m the spnng. The fleam has long been laid aside forihl Ir!
' poses. Branding hounds was evidently not usual ; Beckford thfX
bv'thTrZk

'?'"" "^'' '' ™r*
^^ *^« *«™ -"d *h« P^ose servedby the mark

;
it may prevent their being stolen.' It must bp »JfZ

long time since Masters of Hounds suffered ffom the dogt teakr • branSsurvived ^d had its use. as the country became morf closeTy 'hurd ifenabhng the finder of a stray hound to identify and return it to the riait

It does the same purpose as branding and other purposes besides i! «fln5r
superseding the old method. Rounding the raTseL^rto iil^^^^^^^into vogue dunng the earlier decades of the eighteenth century ; we have

para^^h^'rilttf??1L" "" "^°' "^**^^ ^ ^^^^^ - *^« --l-<^g

I am ^^Z hZ'll^f l"^7°'' r" ^^ '^' ^*^^^«^* ^^^ of use
:
and

it ? No7as a Z.Ji T ^"^ """^ ^PP"'^^ ""^ '^- Y°« ^k me why I like

what^: :^rrsoXritTiSto^r-« "-- - °- --

into ul^"" JSTnew'^Sf/ ^^^tl '^V^' '''^^^' ^°™ ^^ t^e^ coming

if we^lv Hr..w ^^ '°2^ ''°* ^*^^ «*^^ ^«^ general acceptancf

CoT, e^bit^ in^rr frr*--- in Remake's Fo. BreaM^c«^, exnibited m the Royal Academy of 1803. the huntsman is blowing

» Farm Stock 100 Tears ago. Vinton & Co., Ltd.
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hounds out of covert with the «m *—u-

gaveamoretunefurnrtethL^^e'SrS^'^^^ Thatinstrum,
assurance that it is « not Ma mtllw k

""' 1^" ^"^"^ ^'^'^ B«°Wor
equaUy evident that the curbedTm eli?l|P''^'"'

*^" ^***«'
'

»>'^* "
penetrating than the straigl^ whtn^ZV *"°^ ^"^ °*"y^« °' I'm large coverts. * ' ""^ *^® superiority of the latter for i

day ^^^i^n:^^::::i^ radtni'^n^^^^^'^ *o *^«p-
(Letter IV) twice a week in tumm^? f* ^e used to send his houn
whey has perforce b^^n VZ^^\ft "'''^•' '^^ ^'^''^ °^ ^-^^
the change of conditions which preven^^

experienced huntsmen regr
milk-to their hounds. ^^^^^1 ^w ^^^ «^^8 ^^^^-^^ butte
1845-1904. used it as long a^te ^ul^^hf •^'*'°^'.^**^ °^ *^« Carlo.
minton) describes it as an ^MfJwJ!^^ ^""^P^^^' Will Dale (Bat
it if he could get thrwheyC? f^^i

^"* «°°^' ^« ^°"ld ^
glad to get hollof butJrSk or^^air^^^ /^^^'^^ \r^^ ^ only to
a rare good thing for hounds, makertheir ^nl u^^,

«'* ^^°"«^
' ^^ i

It at times. On the other hand «^m« I . *? '^^- ^P^^ ^^ ^
being used in the kemSs

. li^y rth^^
'"^'^

^' ^'^'^ ^^"'^ °^ ^^^^
chahges and the ' offal ' ^nit^.^^^^^^^^ undergo.

.^th^^^r^irr^,^^^^^^^^ are at variance
by inclination never a hSLt^r^?L W ',7 ^? T^^ y^^"' ^^ ^^s

for air and exercise than amu^^L ' and J^T"^ ff *^^^'^°« "^^re
himself to hack tnree miles o^Hnd himttilhe t/°"'t

^'"' ^^""^^^
have thought he had no need of a nit -SI •

turnpike road he should
this sweeping assertion before he Cl« b^r'"' ^' ^'^^^ *« l^^lify
hunting. These pages are as f^ of |Z^'^T l^^^^^^ion on hare-
his advice betrays the same spHt of f^ T^^ ^ *^°^ ^^ fox-hunting

;

tion. in a word the sZel^Z^l^^IT^^'^' *^^ ^"^« ^^^^^ observi
no man who had hunted Cie^^ft a^lTe" *''*.°" '^^'^^^^^^ '•

have acquh-ed such knowledge as he Ls^ssS T'""^ T"^^ ^'^^y
of those disparaging remarks^is tharth^y^^tritf^'K''"^?' explanation
IS the fox-hunter asserting his snrZ\r^7 ^ *^° ^^^ *^« convert. It
knows what fox-hunting fs he :!Zel^sZ\''l fr'^^^^^^ -w he
road and back again as hmit ha^tei^ • iCht ^^"^ "^^"« «^°^8 ^^^
means of getting up an appetiteXlw't^^^'^g " ^ ^^^^«" «« amg—

!
Hadthe correspondent toZ^h. A T""'"'^

^'*^ ^°^-^"«t-
real instead of imaginary, we cm^J^TJ ^.^"^''^^ere addressed been
if Beckford held Le^^UnTV^T^"^ V"^^ ^''^ '« '^^'^^ ^-by.
that thirty-acre warren inwS he keptHLlTr ^' '*'" "^^^^^^^^
he was not allowed to ask inconvenSt\tstl ^-g^fig-ent
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I ^f immortal Peter is » very htinumperaon-werfiould have much lewin^ud for lum were he otherwiw-and he m not above exalting one sport

jntiment. at the begmnmg of Letter X. He would have run hi. pen throng

Ihi^^
" hMchuntem

'
from the lofty pedertal of a fox-

LhwZ"??'^*"™''^"''. ^ J*^"""* ^*^°*» ^«"ld have been readily

KTS?i^.°°^.*'"P°"T*"' **"* ^""^°^ " *>«»« m»y have made

'^^J^J^ "SI! ^u
-eema due to a clawio to notice them, despiteT^

^^^^^ ?*^^'"P?*^«P°^*°'^*^- In LetterV.^henli^uS
?!?*!? P^TVu' i^^**'',^^

°^«n«OM • gentleman
' who intendsnS

IJin^f,^'? .^ 5"''!?i' '

'^^^ ^"'^PI^ ^«' ** th« "^me time.X^t
^rr?f^ °r

^' p[nv]yc[ounciU]ors.' This. I venture to think/can oS?yMer to the feehng roused in England by George lU's action in 1776 wS
IT^Z ^"""' '""^ *"'°*^-°"^ '^^^ P^" and promotions intLilr^Jot aU the new peers were regarded as deserving of the honour 1^3h)on them, and the gentleman who proposed to • name hLTundJ^m

IrfSe Ww^ f" afBumPf'°n that his friend would not S unmindftU

I^^Un^Yv. ^'^^"'"T « «» the same sense. Those were dark dZfortektfS^S' :^t^tr^:n'Tr7r82T 'r ^th-^n: ^^4«

trs^*^^* ?^ r^' -rhii~c^ra.*c^n^;^^^^^^^^

fcs:'inX"i^7rtr i^^^-^^-^^^^^^^

liensation «t the timo k-.^i T? j .
""'"'e. created an immenM

in Jan^4 1779 ^ef^ "
m*"*? ""T,

""^"^ial, and «=,uitted,

from America ? •
™880t«i m the rtook qnery • What is the mm

to the conventional fox-hnnter „£ the eCS^-oent^i^^S^^'^S
" Sir John Vanburgh died in 1728.
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penned on . .porting wbjeoJ iL^L^J^ TS^ P^?"**** ^^^ ^'

l«gu.ge
,
never for . m^3d(^t ?^^ri»t ^^ft* ? ^Tl^ "^^^^^^^

for hi. book. • familiar lett^ tT! w^. *?! ?' ***** '**"" *»® ^"^ wleoted

ofhi.methodtoexplain:rmi^rTmt? ^' *^ -*«'*^ -dvantage

oion.cro-S,^ JTi!^^^
"»«• ' I* i. the judi:

half-kiUed'; •W^ho^rLa^'lth^W ?^''^*'°r*^
stand rtiU'; 'Taken^Tr,,^ t, ?^ ^* ^^^'^ °"® ^ "«»* and
• When houida^oufof bUSTh'«'^t2^7^^^^ or bad day •

;

that they do
' ;

• Digging a^ i.^Id ^o^S^?
"' '^ ^"^ ***«*<^ *"

Perhaps he wa. more prone to quotation than modem t^t^ »«™«but It was a oharacterirtio of hi. tiW He wTJw^wJf fK«>^«».
and he made good use of hi. opport^^ a? W^^Sf ^i**^-

'^
continental travel.; hi. pagf^bM^^^iy^f^!'?^ '^^ **"^ ^»
French and Italianiwdla^Fr^-r * ^t* ^* ^® wa. weU read in

and whensurSl^m^a^JS^^ ° ^*^ °*"»« *^^ '^a'^^Uy.

It has -SemJf^^btetT^ *''*^ ^'"^"^ "^^« ««^ *hem
introductory Te^S^ert^^^yTlu'^'^^^ °° ^^^^ *«^ ^ the*
The few brief no^J^ra^t^otTh^' X^^ ^? **°«*'*y ^°«*«°*««.

asteriric e.g • I
"*'* **"* *"*^<>'^

» «« distinguished by an

E, D. CUMING.
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LETTER I

Bristol Hot-Welb, VMnb 20. 1779.

I had excuj;A ulCterTuSrntT'^^'^'^'
have rendered these Ixrttew needleJv hVf "s

"^
!l. ''^J®°* ^^8^*

although BO much wantS/hL a^Zt^ 1?"' "°**^'°« «' t^« ^^d,
cupied to undertake the^k.1 Zf^thi^ -,''"'^7 Bufficiently unoc-

think it a necewaiy one -^d I^hTw '* * '"^8 ""^j^^*. if you
.ion may enaW^eto JSer thT^^t n""^ ^^ 'T"'^^ °' *^« ^^«^-
to propie concerning ir ^^ ^"'**'°^ ^^'^^ y°« «« Pleaaed

in ve^^uVrtKai^^Lrtr^trr^
purpose better, I must beg you t^ ^^ptTherfn T w

^'^^'^^ ^^'^
my opinion, is better Buitid to the^iJ^^c Di?*«H

P"^"!' ^^°^' »
little clogged as possible- th«l -S Didactic essays should be as

should be'tlilywSS^^^l^dt^;^^^ -^ «i-ly:
words than things. Thi ae^mTof^n^iJ^^/. ^^« ^^"^ ^ <*« ^^^^

I shculd hope to finish a ineat nart nt thcZrTl^^^^^P°^^^»
without further delay, V^J^tL^^Jf^^"^' ^ ^»«' ^^^^refore,

to be first understood'll^Z^rjhlwi^eT to'sarr^'J
'"'"* ^^^

I aay a thing «, without tacking a sXo to the taT^f r"\*° "* ^'^*

in question, as the ^ZSTnTm^^'r7''t"^"^ ?°* *^ "^^ ^"^ty
When I have any be^rthoritytrrmv o^

mathematicaUy certain^

instance (who, by the bve is th« Li IT?' '™°*' " SomerviUe, for
this subiL), i ii'^jr-z it^X'vi^; t'v^u^r

"^"^^'^^ -
save you the trouble of txmibxTto hhF ^ '^ his own words, to

TuriZtheZnlT^'gCt^Z'^Z'"'' ^'"^ '^^^^^ ^^'"^^^ -^
than they) being igno^VS^ch w^^to^^^^tLT""*:*]^^^

™°^ ** ^^"1*

Anglds
: nor7it to be w^^ewd at ^ l^V r^*^

^''^ *^^"^ ^^ ^•^'^

tounderstandtheartofhu^r^l^^^erhisl^^^^^^



2 THOUGHTS ON HUNTING
are universally allowed to be the best in the world. Whence, I think, this

inference may be drawn—^that although every man who follows this diver-

sion may not understand it, yet it is extraordinary, of the many who do,
that one only, of any note, should have written on the subject. It is rather

unfortunate for me, that this ingenious sportsman should have preferred

writing an elegant poem to an useful lesson ; since, if it had pleased him,
he might easily have saved me tbe trouble of mitmg these Letters. Is it

not strange, in a country where the press is in one continued labour with
opinions of almost evtry kind, from the most serious and instructive to

the most ridiculous and trifling ; a country, besides, so famous for the best

hounds, and the best horses to follow them; whose authors sometimes
hunt, and whose sportsmen sometimes write—that only the practical part

of hunting should be known 7 There is, however, no doubt, that the prac-

tical part of it would be improved, were it to be accompanied by theory.

France, Germany, and Italy, are also silent, I believe, on the subject

;

though each of these countries has had its sportsman. Foxes, it is true,

they never hunt, and hares but seldom ; yet the stag, and wild boar, both
in France and in Germany, are still pursued with the utmost splendour

and magnificence. In Italy, there has been no hunting since the death of

the Duke of Parma : he was very fond of it ; and, I apprehend, all hunting

in that country ceased with him. The only sportsmen now remaining are

gentlemen in green coats, who, taking their eouteaux de ehaase along with
them, walk into the fields to catch small birds, which they call andar a la

caeeia, or, in plain English, going (i-kunHng : yet it has not been so with

horsemanship: ihat has been treated scientifically by all—in Italy, by
Pignatelli ; in Germany, by Isenbourg ; and in France, by La Guerinidre.

Nor are the useful lessons of the Duke of Newcastle confined to this country

only ; they are both read and practised everywhere : nor is he the only

noble lord who has written on the subject—while, upon hunting, all are

silent : and were it not for the muse of Somerville, who has so judiciously

and so sweetly sung, the dog, that useful, that honest, that faithful, that

disinterested, that entertaining animal, would be suffered to pass unnoticed

and undistinguished.

A northern court, indeed, did hcmour this animal with a particular

mark of approbation and respect ; but the fiddity of the dog has since

given place to the sagacity of the elephant.* Naturalists, it is true, have
included dogs in the specific descriptions that they have given us of animals.

Authors may have written on hunting, and booksellers may know many
who to sportsmen are unknown ; but I again repeat, that I know not any
writer, ancient or modem, from the time of Nimrod to the present day
(one only excepted), who has given any useful information to a sportsman.'

» Vide Mr. Pope's Letter to Mr. Cromwell.
* Many FrBOofa Mithon hkve given ruiet for hunting the hare and stag : to make thia



A HUNTSMAN'S QUALITIES 3
It may be objected, that the hunting of a pack of hounds depends

"P^**
*^^^,^*""T ' ^ **^* *^^ huntsman, generaUy speaking, is an

Uhterate feUow. who seldom can either read or writ^this cannot weU be
denied-I must therefore observe, that it is impossible for the business of

**T" mu
'*'° *"* • '* '"«^*' """^^ ^^ """"^ ^m«eW knows something

of It. There must be an understanding somewhere ; and without it. no
gentleman can enjoy in perfection this noble diversion.

It was the opinion of a great sportsman, that it is not less difficult
to find a perfect huntsman than a good prime minister. Without taking
upon me to determine what requisites maybe necessary to form a good
prime minister, I wiU describe some of those which are essentially necewary
towards forming a perfect huntsman; quaUties which. I wiD venture to
say, wouW not disgrace more brilliant situations ; such as a clear head,
nice observation, qmck apprehension, undaunted courage, strength of con-
stitution, activity of body, a good ear, and a good vdU.

fi. ^®'®*"'J'°*,!^f ?'^ ^^"^ <*' knowledge, commonly dignified with
the title of art, which has not such rudiments or principles as m^r lead toa competent degree of skill, if not to perfection, in it ; while hunting, the
sole busmess of some, and the amusement of most of the youth in tWsking-dom. seems left entirely to chance. Its pursuit puts us both to greater
expwise. and also to greater inconvenience, than any other ; yet. n^th-standmg this^ we trust our divenuon in it to the sote guidaicTo a hunto-man: we foUow jusi as he shall choose to conduct us ; and we suffer the

^T^iu ^PP°^*°^*' ,0*^ ctase. to depend solely on the judgment

t Ji T
" S ^^T^y » «^t«' »>™te than the creature on ^ch

^.^^ T"?**
''*'* ^ miderstood to mean by this, that a hmitsman

Jhould be a scholar, or that every gentleman should hunt his own hounds.

\L1T ^^r^u\^^^^ '^^^^ be a man of letters
: but give me

^d ni^J?*T^' Y' *^ ^ *1^« l**** understanding, he would fr^uenUy

^ Xn"^'""
"^ ex«rci«ng it, and intricacies which might puU?to the

^;„ n?.r^ f*^'
^!^^ *^" ^ somefTMng too UboriSus in the occu-

Si?*.- I .*^^i'"^ *°' * gentleman to take it upon himself
; you mTv

S^m^. r ^T""^
5i"»

:
I agree with you in both?^ I ho^Z

of rui^: it H,"^*^!!^.^
''' " *^* ^°"°^ *^« dive4n. it iH s^

Ignorant of the means most conducive to it

i" w 00

of a di^«i!Sri,'^ ^ °° "f^*y ^ '^y "^'^^^ *o yo« ^ commendationof a diversion which you professedly admire : it ^ woiild be needless, the^^

?:Sii" ""^P**""*"*' ">«rfo«. it «.y be better peAap.. in.te«l of sparU^. to r^
it'vL^^8e'^^i:^\^S.^^^^^.^^•^~ * '^^^ cenwir, (vide MonM,

»«• 01 aguity to be practised and exJubited iiuteMl of it. Whether the



4 THOUGHTS ON HUNTING
fore, to enumerate the heroes of antiquity who were taught the art of hunt-
ing, or the many great men (among whom was the famous Galen) who have
united m rew)mmending it. I shall, however, remind you, that your be-
loved hero, Henry the Fourth of Prance, made it his chief amusement (his

^*7*u ! *^": '*'''^«® *" '* ™*y *PP«"' ^^ fiUed ^th littie eke)

;

and that one of the greatest ministers which our own country ever produced,was so fond of this diversion, that the first letter he opened, as I have been
told, was generally that of his huntsman.^ In most countries, from the
earhest times, huntmg has been a principal occupation of the people, either
for use or amusement

;
and many princes have made it their chief delieht •

a cu-cumstance which occasioned the foUowing bon mot : Louis the Fifteenthwas BO paswonately fond of this diversion, that it occupied him entirely.IheKmg of Prussia, who never hunts, gives up a great deal of his time tomusic, and himself plays on the flute. A German, last war, meeting alYenchmwi, asked him very impertinently, ' Si son maitre chaasoit Umjoufa? '

Out out, rephed the other-' il ne joue jamais de la fluu: The reply was
exceUent

;
but it would have been as weU for mankind, perhaps, if that

great man hart never been otherwise employed. Hunting is the soul of acountry hfe
:

it gives health to the body, and contentment to the mind •

and IS one of the few pleasures that we can enjoy in society, without pre!
judice either to ourselves or our friends.

The Spe^ has drawn with infinite humour the character of a manwho passes his who^e life in pursuit of trifles ; and it is probable that otherWiU Wimbles might still be found. I hope, however, that he did not thinkthey were sole y confined to the country. Triflers there are of eveiy de-
nomination Are we not aU triflers f and are we not told that aU is vanity ?

M w^^tf^ '^?°''* '^°"^*' ^®** «^* compassion for Mr. Wimble ; yet

fJ^n 1? t,""i^! ?°* ^'''' *^ * P~P«' «>»>i~* °* i* J »in« it is more

ilZi? fi, .^\ ^"^ * ^PPy "'^' ^ '^« employment of his time inobhgmg others, and pleasmg himself, can be thought to have made him so.Whrther vanity mislead us or not in the choice of our pursuits, the pleasures

^Ir ^.T^'^'**^ ^°***^''™^»>«*'*«*«°^«- I fear that theoccupation of few gentlemen will admit of nice scrutiny: occupations

^^tlkl^'^rtL^ *\" '**™**^ g«»tleman be desirable or not. I shaU forbear to deter-

irf.^ • '" "" ""^ ""°*^ •" P""**"' with"™.™,.., »«». of «t«k^
^'tX^^^^^"*^ "^P"' hocrtthhim to dinn., rftor .d.b.t.-



CHARACTERIZED BY CERVANTES 5
therefore that amuae, and are at the same time umocent ; that promote
exercise and conduce to health ; though they may appear trifles in the^es of others, oertamly are not so to those who enjoy them. Of this num-
ber, I thmk I may reckon hunting ; and I am particularly glad that thesame author furnishes a quotation in support of it : • For my own part,'
says this elegant writer, ' I intend to hunt twice a week, during my rtay
with Su- Roger

;
and shaU prescribe the moderate use of this exeroise to allmy country fnends, as the best physic for mending a bad constitution, and

preserving a good one.' The inimitable Cervantes also honourably men-

^Tvl^'^fi r™*''' '\ ^^ "^^'^ ^"*^° "y- ^^y °" °»^' *hat iJeasure

harm
! that the Duke may reply-' You are mistaken, Sancho : hunting

^^T !!^ ""?!* r'P"'" ^^^"^'^ ^°^ ^'«^^ '^d princes
; for in thechase of a stout noble beast, may be represented the whole art of war.stratapms, pohcy, and ambuscades, with aU other devices usually prao-

e^m?tr!!iT** *"/''^y'^^^ ^'"*y- Here we are exposed to the

H^T 1 fu*
*"** "^^^ ' ^'^ *"^ ^'^^^ <^ *»»^« ^o^x^ in this

^ZX;.^^ ^T are inured to toU and hardship; our limbs arestr^ened, our jomts made supple, and our whole body hale and active

:

m short ,t IS an exereise that may be beneficial to many, and can be pre-
jucLcial to none • SmaU, indeed, is the number of those who, in the co^
^fallmo^ ^^ ^'T :^P»°y«^ themselves in the advancement ofuseful knowl«ige. Mankmd have been blest with but one Titus, that weW of

;
and. It IS to be feared, he has had but few imitators. Days aTdyears fly away

; nor is any account taken of them ; and how many mayreasonably be supposed to pass, without aflFording even amusemwit toethers, or satisfaction to ourselves ? Much more, I think, might be said

s^^rr °V^%^™"**' ^"' •* -^'^ ^ confeL«d,T; thfm^ ^o
wCte^i^S^tS"' ""

'"^"t: P*r '' ^"^^•'-P^Wy' «>-P-«i with thci^WHO are employed m researehes after knowledge useful to mankind, or in
professions useful to the stete.

-hs ««« m wi manKma, or m

the i^^fi!^ ^'*.?** you approve of the plan I propose to observe inthe course of these Letters
; wherein it shaU be my endel^ not to omitwiythmg which It may be necessary for you to kitow ; at least, as f^w

Zt iTavP^J °"»!^1 experience will give me leave. The experiencetibat I have had may be of use to you at present : others, perhaps, hereaftermay write more judiciously and more fully on the subj^^V: you ImoTiTSmy mtorest to wi^ that they would. The few who hive .-rS^n on hilL^mg refer you to their predecessors, for great part of the information you£ *SH^" ''r-' r^ "*^° *'^'' predecessors were. I have ^ef t^

oS«d wl. ?°"^^^,»"t""i^ ^P'°"' ****" ' "^"^^ ^«h' '^d has purposely

Buch diseases as hounds are subject to : he holds such information cheap



6 THOUGHTS ON HUNTING
and beneath his lofty muse. Proae has no excuse ; and you may depend
on every infonnation that I can give. The familiar manner in which my
thoughts wiU be conveyed to you in these Letters, may sufficientiy evince
the mtention of the author : they are written with no other design than
to be of use to sportsmen. Were my aim to amuse, I would not endeavour
to instruct

: a song might suit the purpose better than an essay. To im-
prove health, by promoting exercise ; to excite gentlemen who are fond of
hunting to obtain the knowledge necessary to enjoy it in perfection ; and
to lessen the punishments which are too often inflicted on an animal so
fnendly to man—are the chief ends intended by the foUowing Letters.

I shall not pretend to lay down rules which are to be equally good in
every country

; I shaU think myself sufficiently justified in recommending
such as have been tried with success in the countries where I have generaUy
hunted. As almost every country has a different dialect, you will also
excuse, I hope, any terms that may not be current with yo« : I will take
the best care I can that the number shall be small It is needless, I think,
to advise you not to adopt too easUy the opinions of other men. You wiU
hear a tall man say. It is foUy to ride any but large horses ; and every Uttle
man m company will immediately sell his little horses, buy such as he can
hardly mount, and ride them in hilly countries, for which they are totaUy
unfit. Pride induces some men to dictate ; indolence makes others like to
be dictated to ; so both parties find their account in it. You will not let
this mislead you

: you will dare to think for yourself. Nor wiU you believe
every man, who pretends to know what you like better than you do yourself.
There is a degree of coxcombry, I believe, in everything. You have heard,
I inake no doubt, that greyhounds are either black, or white, or black and
white

;
and if you have any faith in those who say they know best, they

wai tell you that there are no others.* Prejudice, however, is by far too
bhnd a guide to be depended on.

I have read somewhere, that there is no book so bad, but a judicious
reader may derive some advantage from the reading of it : I hope these
Utters will not prove the only exception. Should t^ fall into the hands
of such as are not sportsmen, I need not, I think, make any excuses to them
for the contents, since the tiUe sufficiently shows for whom they were de-
dgned. Nor are they meant for such sportsmen as need not instructicm,
but for those that do ; to whom, I presume, in some parte at least, they
may be found of use. Since a great book has been long looked upon as a
great evil, I shall take care not to sin that way at least ; and shall endeavour
to make these letters as short as the extent of my subject will admit.

You will rally me, perhaps, on the choice of my frontispiece ; but why

f-hJlJSr'Jfu
'"•»«» "»8"0r»»«ind.: ome oounew erwi p»t«id, th«t oU not being of the

£!r™ ^'°"' "?<»". «d iwt grayhoond.. OreyhSond teems to be » ^p^from aome other word ; mort probably from gue-hoond.
rrupuoo



DIANA AND THE CHASE 7
hould not hunting admit the patronaim of a ladv ? Ti,« -„ •--*
know, invoked Diana at setting out onThe chwTLd I^fi^?^ ^°!
their retun,

:
i. not thi. enou^ to d,ow tL^^TpIri:^^oT^tc^fa1

I shall now take my leave of vou for tli« Tir«i,ni„i t- _^ »

tions. Remember, you are not to expect entertainment : I w^tL v^may find some instouction: the dryness of the «ibject marScus^\^^want of the one, and I cannot doubt of your indulgencewlZt iTiT^S^your commands, though / should faU in theS ""^^^y^e

I m
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LETTER II

SINCE you intend to make hunting your chief amusement in the coun-
try, you are certainly in the right to give it some consideration before

you begin
; and not, like Master Stephen in the play,» first buy a hawk,

and then hunt after a book to keep it by. I am glad to find that you intend
to build a new kennel ; and, I flatter myself, the experience that I have
had may be of some use to you in building it : it is not only the first thing
that you should do, but it is also the most important. As often as your
mind may alter, so often may you easily change from one kind of hound
to another ; but your kennel will still remain the same ; will still keep
its original imperfections, unless altered at a great expense ; and be less
perfect at last than it might have been made at first, had you pursued a
proper plan. It h true, hounds may be kept in bams and stables : but
those who keep them in such places can best inform you, whether their
hounds are capable of answering the piu-poses for which they were designed.
The sense of smelling, the odora canum vis, as Virgil calls it, is so exquisite
in a hound, that I cannot but suppose every stench is hurtful to it. It
is that faculty on which all our hopes depend ; it is that which must lead
us over greasy fallows, where the feet of the game we pursue, being clogged,
leave little scent behind ; as well as over stony roads, through watery
meads, and where sheep have stained the ground.

Cleanliness is not only absolutely necessary to the nose of the hound,
but also to the preservation of his health. Dogs are naturally cleanly
animals ; they seldom, when they can help it, dung where they lie : air,

and fresh straw, are necessary to keep them healthy. They are subject
to the mange ; a disorder to which poverty and nastiness will very much
contribute. This, though easily stopped at its first appearance, if su£Fered
to continue long, may lessen the powers of the animal ; and the remedies
which are then to be used, being in themselves violent, must injure his
constitution. It had better be prevented : let the kennel, therefore, be
an object of your particular care.

Upon some little eminence erect,

And fronting to the ruddy dawn ; its courts
On either hand wide opening to receive
The sun's all-cheering beams, when mild he shines,
And gilds the mountain tops.

> Every Man in Hi$ Humour (Act I. Sc. 1). ' I have bought me a hawk, and a hood
and bells and all : I lack nothing but a book to keep it by.'
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PLAN OF THE KENNEL

*ha number of if inUbiS^.^e!«i^ '* ^-^ ""^ ** ^*«* to
to your own UMtTu.^^JZlTl^^V "^^ ^ conformable
I .uppoee you wfll often iSce rtHi.tlLT JTu""*?^ '

^''^ -
oouW widi it might h»ve iwSnLT Slv. *S

*^' '*""*^ •'-on. I
the mo« to au3you to it ?Z^i^r\u- '^ - °»^~Jin- within.

-
-r

to you, hor::^„ tsf^^^t ineitThT's; "^ ^* ^ "^
objection, to it. being very neiir : I f<»J!l li, J"°''/^'" "• "•ny
dirt«oe. There i. ^^^d^,^ if?^,^ "»«• ,to it. being .t .
the hor^i f.t

:
I can^w^o^lw I :-

^^ * "^^ *^** "^*
icennej^^hej. f^^t:z^\^i:i:^jz:zr^ ^ *^-

d my plan, in o^ that Z^Uke^^t^., SJ ^« ^"^ *»"* "^« «•
I am to-give you my opinCi wh^t a k«^"i ^ ^'^ ?' ^ **»" »e*ntime.
• de«ription of my oWn^Z l^ * T °"«^* to be. I murt .end you

I would Bdr^yZVZi *?? "^* "•" ">*°y other..
"^

to mine, which wTbuUt foSTTS^ oJL ' ^'^ °"««* *<» »**d

forapack of beagle Myfe^a v!^,l"! "'^ •"** ^tended, at fint,

««nedythatdZHn thipl^^l^^^Z^T^ '
"f"

endeavourt<;

or lewened. a. vou think «!!; ^^ ^*"°^P^ ™*y *>« "tiU enlareer*

trough. SiK^attJe^IZ'^!;'"'"'^^'^^"^^ Thefe^SSg!
I think twoWJ. lilS^t^^

"** """^ ^^^ '^^^d-n coverT^
hound.: when «.^T^b„:*^"*S^y^»^^ -•"'^-^ ^^ the
out. the hound., pwticuuSvT^n^ « Tf '

"**» ^'^•^ "i^^ed
«d a. long^tt^^^^ S^JSL"?ri^m«;f !* " °^^«'
by you. I rfudl call one of theJe^l^-^L^
kemid into which the hm^ZieS^T^!!? ^^ ''^'^ ' °««« that
U«d alway. to the «n^^«LS!^^iS. ^^i^^'Ii"^ ^^^ •" ^"^^^d.
they will anewer to th^ ^^mZ^r^^ "^^ "*^" *~«"«'
hound, into «.e kennel Xti Zh^'^k,'^ JJlj;^

""""* ^""
heep out of the fold.

ewe a. a diepherd count, hi.

open the door of the hun^^^erSL ww 7^ T*****"
^^ "^°'^d

to go into it. The lodgS«»m An^T ^"f "^°"*^ ^^'^ t^'™
•nd window, of it oJ^t.^Zftt'^^ *^*° be cleaned out. the door,
•nd de^i. beforei^^^t^^JF' '"l*^^

^•''»««» "^^ -weet
other kemiel. are notTe^^^^;lT^ ^e great court and the

'^eToo^T^-, i? ^ h^urTryot h^d:"^^ ^^^ <>- ^

•ide-^^rto^^Ttii^rrgfr^^^-» guwer leit to carry off the water, that



10 THOUGHTS ON HUNTING
when they are washed, they may be loon drv If »m*^ -w^ u
th«,ugh any fault in the bL. it AoZV7^XT?^'it "7^
warmth i. in the greateet degree neo^mmry to hound/aftS^S^rl^^.; daL^«e equaUy prejudicial You wiU think me, perha^ ^^j^Tthe- direction.

;
yet there can be no harm in your faiowiiTwll? vo^?•enranU ought to do

;
a. it i. not impoeaible but it ml/S lo^etfZnece||Mry for you to -e that it i. done. In your milit^ profeliol vo^•re perfectly jcquaintBd with the duty of a common .X7«S^toJ^h

rtiU find the knowledge of them u-ful to you. BeUere me, they may be

:::v.:^^ 'be"!!"'*"
*'•"^

"
"*'•' ^^^^'-^ - ^***»«-. «^

I abo wirii that, contrary to the uraal practice in building kennelayou would have thi«» door. ; two in the front, and one in thebLk ^^e

J? K^ii^^.^P* '^~^, '''^^ ***• ^^^'""^ •" ^ «<«P* in wmmw, when
It Aould be left open aU the day. Thi. door an.wer. two rJ^^^i^
f^!^' ^T " «PP7*«»»y «« crying out the rtraw w*^^bd^^m » cleaned. «d. a. it i. oppo«te to the window, will bTamean, to let m a thorough air. which will greatly contribute to keep H.weet and whole«,me. The other door, will be of u- in drying theism

h^e^b.^k'^o'^ "^^ .nd « one i. to be kept AutT^the ^^^^

Jn !J-^- ^•"ST* '"^ ~?" 'or a dog to pa«). they are not liable to

Z^^ kT ^t ^\ "^^T *? **»• "•"*" -^o-W have a fddi^

to the weather
: and your kemid., by that mean., may bJl^t^S^coo^ urt a. you pie— to have them. TTie two great lodging-room.^

tf'^••* ?•
opporite^d. of the buildingT in the ceZTSt^

the boiling-houje and feeding-yard , and on each ude a le«er kemieleither f<^hound. that are draft«i off, hound, that are rick, orWotfor any <^^r pnrpot^, bb ocoarion may require ; at the back of which« they «re but h-f^the depth of the two great kennel., are place, for coS,'

J^w JJ^'^ 1*^^ ^'"""^
:

there i. al«> a .maU buUtUngin the rea^
for hot bitche.

:
the plan will Aow you the ««, of the wholT The floo^of themner court., hke tho- of the lodging-room., are bricked, and dopedtoward, the centre

; and a channel of water, brought in by a leaden ni^run. througj the middle of them. In the centre rf eachL^^ ^ SS'Ur^ enough to dip a bucket, to clean the kennel. : thi. murt be faced

Tale?:^;r:^^
^^^^^ ^"* ^'-^ -'^ *^« '^^-y^ »* -^ouM



THE COURT
1^

jumping up. aild .t no Ze jj L ^2. r^'
"""^

*!f'^"
"° ^'®«"'*y '«

that the boUer Aould l^ <JT ""^^ ""**"• ^ "»« "^^d.

the middleTit ^T^^ t^i» ^'J^J* * ''"*" ^^'^'^ "«»">»« through

. mount whereLhounr^S. SLTh'^^T/"*."' ''' " '^^^ "P '"*«

round with t^eei^ JnS^hi SJ^dT^lm**^
Thi. court i. planted

t«e., ne*rthVmidrof!?f^twL o7th^^ '^.^'^r ^°"^»»ertnut
whole

; part of which toV. h-fir? u
^'?'- ^ ^'8^ P*'* »«°lo»«» the

open
:
thTiSL^^ce;^ a^S^twl*!^ k'

''"'^'' " ''^^
'
*^« °*»^~

pitched near the J^iTxJ^n^.tl ""^•. '''^•- ^« «r«-.K)ourt is

ia the dog'.hZeZlCZZltl^^^ '~"*
r**^*^'"*

«»"*• «'"«
not gucM the intention oHhepJ.^ th^oh^'''^ ^^^'f'^' " ^^^ '^'
•c««ely « inn window on%^^^^t!:l7n^r '^' ?^"^' *^'" »
you into the secret

:

^® foUowmg line wiU not let

•So dogi wiU p whe« dog. h.Te p y befo«.'

preiuSil" uZ.yCZ t^t'^^::^ V^''" *'^ "^"^ "»^ -
rgTc^^-i^H^^

aTTk. V? ^I.^ ^ •• • **''
• yo"' firii WiU be verv safe •

.de.\^:n^it*t:„tsrttieLJ^^^^^

~^ioining to your kennel, for such^o^-h^o^'L^iri^ ?"^ t ^"^^
•live, it will be of great use . as it B^ht^^ ^ ^ **""«^* ^ y*>«

where other horsesW-foTv^.!^™ *^ ^ dangerous to turn them out
di-orders. ^tSTyfu'mav S^T^ "*"*

'^T'^ *^ **»^'' *« ^o^«' their

fed, to empty1hrni^,"r^A^vor^.fr ^"""^^ "^^ ^^^^ »«^« »>een

them than in th^ Wd'. ^h w?,T?
have more opportunities of seeing

draft for the n^trwiih'^r ^cZ^!:"'
*'^'^^'^' ^ ^^^^ ^^^

bench., may be boMdrf i*bS)i^toS^^rSfJ^Jf^*' **>• »™» P°T»«» : ^d the
• It may •hoben^ «T!« *o.P"»w>* «» hound from cneping under

«- -K^ »*:«r --Ti 7*? •.•«>' Bth, for rooh hounds -- -*---> -- -^^^^-k the *ti&.'««i f^ ,j~:ir -i ^-^j;?

;

I a» stand in ne«i of it : for Iiuniirw
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feedw ki Li^*'"'' » "»^« «^ o* in -ome kennelt ; but, where the

W^.^ ^TJ" "".^^ enm-y^ which I think i. erf u.e. toke^ the^^ °^««» •nd fine in their ooaU
: you wiU find them fre^uently rub-

bmgthem|ielve.^g»inrtit: the A«deof it«l«,i.u.efuItothemin.uLier.

wi iLtlr^iT
be troublesome in your kennel, let the wall, of it be

wWteltllhS

'

'^ ^"^^ *^*"' **** ""^ "^"^ ****«» *^

h- !^u*^
"«»»«, when you do not hunt, one kennel wiU be sufficient

:

the other may then be wt apart for the young hounds, who should also

t^?J f'*^'^ •djoining to it. It is best, at that time of the year,

n?ji?^
wparate

;
and it prevent, many accident, which otherwise

kL^. r*^r° ' T '*?'^^ ****y ^ P"* *«8»**»«' *i" the hunting season

can^H«^
your hound, be very quarrelsome, the feeder may sleep in acotm the kennd adjoining

; and, if they be weU chastised at the first quarrel,
hui voice wiU be sufficient to setUe aU their differences afterwards.' Qose

which throe narrow boards, naUed to one of the ports, will easUy contain.'

I. i.^
kennel M doM to the road^de, but it wa. unavoidable. Thi.

to the reason why my front pale is clo«>, and only the side ones open: it! a great fault
: avoid it if you can, and your hounds will be the quieter.

•i*!. M o
^^,*'^** ™^ ^**^' I find that I begin by recommending,^th Mr. Somerville, a high situation for the kennel, and afterwardstaS

of a brook running through the middle of it: I am afraid that you will

watw" should be preferred. The mount that I have mentioned will anwre^•U the purpo*. of an eminence : beudes, there should be moveable rtage.on wheels, for the hound, to lie upon ; at any rate, however, let your wUoe a dry one. "

T vJ^.r^'JT^^ ****^ "y lodging-room. higher than i. neoeiMry.
I know that they are con«derably higher than i. u«ial ; the intention
of which I., to »ve more air to the hound.; and I have not the leart doubtthat they are the better for it. I wiU no longer perM»ute you with this

--.nuJ'tfi? !Sl?* ^^""^~y"^ •**^•I*"^ from •«* oU»rd«i^montti^ whan than u» oonvenienoM for it.

w«»r awing uie«imm«

m«ini,S'i^*2iiL2.'';!f*^' '^/~f* I»ll« • Un. whkh the boaiKb UDdatitud the

* When hotUKb en perfeotlv obedient. wMpe en no ionoer neoeenrr • nritoh... in m«
tci^r.j^''^^-

,Th- wfcp. I «. «, JSch-whipUXJisrs,: s& iS
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imiJtZ!^ '^'f
""^^ **•* ground-pUn and elevation, ae the nae of the

nS^L^'^dTT' r ,5^^ immaterial; the one AouTd^ «nall. and the other should be a. ki|te a. you can convenientiy



LETTER III

T ^^F^ !*^ ^***' "^'^^ awuriag you that I have done with the kennel :

nLn,. I?l^J?w
''*'*• y°«^«^ I had need. If I have made even thename frightful to you. comfort youwelf with the thoughts that it wiU nolappear agam.

.-wJ^*"
oriticiam on my switches I think unjust. You teU me, thatdfdefence wouW of course make you take that precaution. Do youalways waUc with a whip in your hand ?-or do you think that a walkkig.

•tick, which may be a good thing to knock a dog on the head with.^^d
be equaUy proper to correct him, should he be too familiar ? You forset
however, to put a better substitute in the room of them.

*

You desire to know what kind of hound I would recommend. Asyoa
mention not for any particukr chase, or country, I understand you gener-
ally

;

and AaU answer, that I most approve of hounds of the niidle si«e.I beheve aU ammals of that description are strongest, and best able toendure fatigue. In the height, as weU as the colour of hounds, mort; sporta-men have their prejudices ; but in their shape, at least, I think they mustaU a^. I know sportsmen who boldly affirm, that a small hound wiQ
oftentimes beat a large one

;
that he wiU dimb hills better, and go through

SZ^d^n^Tr?^ »?»"•««• not less ready to a.«^ tlS a huShound will make his way many country; will get better through tho dirt
tiian a smaU one; and that no fence, however high, can stop him. Yoahave now three opinions; and I advise you to adopt that which saitoyow country best. There is, however, a cert^tin si»», best adapted for
busmess; which I take to be that between the two extremes ; ami I will
venture to say, that such hounds win not suffer themselves to be disarmcedmany country. Somerville, I find, is of the same opinion.

But here a meea
Obeerre, nor the htfgt hound pnfer. <d siw
OkMtio

: he in tha thJokwoyea oovert
ninfully tugi. or in the thorny bnJn,
Tom Mid embwtM'd, Ueeds : but if too «>|l^ 5*«"y brood in «nry furrow twimi

;

UMld in the clogging oky. putiiv they lag
Behind mgioriou. ; or eke ahiTering croep.
Benumb'd and faint, beneath the Aeh'iiig thorn:
For horadi of middk eiie, active and rt^, *

WiU better anairar aO thy varioua mda,
And orown thy pleaiing laboan with
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fj .. Faciei non onmibiu uiulNeo diwrn Umen. qu^„ deoet e«^ »,«roa..

send it to you.
^ ™"*'*' '" ^^^^ «*» way, that I ahaU

^ tr*« '^"^ '*J'*^ »«™>n« Md exact

"rWJ^nuig. dart the same united blaie

How r«ikr I how jurt l-wd aU hi. eaw

lliy g« roo. «al. and the world'. j»?ippU«..

he wm neither run^iaat^Cl^' JS^'/^r^lt h
*
^''t^

"^"^^
and should have strength proporti3 J^f '

t ! J^,'""*'^
*« "ndergo,

arrows
;

his feet loundTand^JTS^ l P*.?" ^"^ ^ tnught m
rather wide th«»nar,owTLoh^JXht"b;^t^^^^^^ ^'^^^^^
his neck thin

; his taU thick. XuZ .'

?f 1.
^ ^'"^

'
*»^ he«i «nall

;

better. This last point, howe> SSa 1 1
' '"^ '' '^•"' •« """J* «»•

• veiy odd question. A «ntiem^n* I "^^^ ^ y*»"' 8»^«^ to

- we we« haunting to^'^^trthSlrJir"?^^some of your dogs' tails stand UD andanm^'K \, ' ®**«^' Sir. that

~id such M a» weak fit>m the^ to^ ?^**t-."T
«»*•*«»• 'Ibows,

the pack.
"*• *™* *****»« 'oo** hould never be taken into

«q«iro?:*hiii7 r^rU-il;-^ - - ^^ ^he neoes-ry
'^n/y; for, a. to ooorfiew T^LITi T*^ '* •" "^^^ to &ea«^
inferior. Somervir^Thi. S:^^''**'^^^^^
mention of the head lea^ tJT^^ ^ J?

^'{'^ ^^^^ «^~ no
the^fo^musthavethoug^itof-S^^r^^^^^^^^

Upw«d. he ourk. and hi. Uqie 5oS?8aS%,

diff«:Lt''"*
•"'»-*»'••«« •?!-««-. yet a. i.p„p,,ta.i.t« they a« noiabeohrt^y
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Melt in loft UMiduhmenta, uxl humble joy : '

Hit gloMjr aldn, or yellow-pied, or blue,
Li lighto or shades, by Natare's pencil drawn,
Reflects the varioua tints : his ears and legs,
Fleckt here and there in gay enamell'd pride,
Rival the speckled pard : his rush-grown tail

'

O'er his Imad back bends in an ample arch.
On shoulders clean, upright and firm he stands

:

His round cat-foot, straight hams, and wide-spread thiab*And his low-dropping chest, confess his speed

:

"'»^»

His strength, Us wind, or on the steepy hill.

Or far-extended plain ; in eveiy part
So well pronortion'd, that the nicer skill

Of nudias himsdf can't blame thy choice.
Of such compose thy pack.

The colour I think of little moment ; and am of opinion with our friend
Foote. respecting his negro friend, that a good dog, like a good candidate
cannot be of a bad colour.

'

Men are too apt to be prejudiced by the sort of hound which thev
themselves have been most accustomed ta Those who have been used
to the sharp-nosed fox-hound, wiU hardly aUow a large-headed hound to
be a fox-hound

;
yet they both equaUy are : speed and beauty are the

chief exceUences of tht one ; while stoutness, and tenderness of nose in
hunting, > are characteristic of the other. I could teU you, that I have seen
very good sport with very unhandsome packs, consisting of hounds of
various sizes, differing from one another as much in shape and look as in
their colour

;
nor could there be traced the least sign of consanguinity

amongst them. Considered separately, the hounds were good ; as a pack
of hounds, they were not to be commended ; nor would you be satisfied
with anything that looked so very incomplete. You will find nothing
so essential to your sport, as that your hounds should run weU togethwr-
nor can this end be better attained, than by confining yourself, as near as
you can, to those of the same sort, size, and shape.

A great exceUence .n a pack of hounds, is the head they carry • and
that pack may be said to go the fastest, that can run ten mUes the soonest •

notwithstanding the hounds, separately, may not run so fast as many
others. A pack of hounds, considered in a collective body go fast in
proportion to the exceiience of their noses, and the head they carry

•'

as
that traveUer generaUy gets soonest to his journey's end who stops least
upon the road. Some hounds that I have hunted with, would creep aU
through the same hole, though they might have leapt the hedge, and
would follow one another in a string, as true as a team of cart-horses. I
had rather see them, like the horses of the sun, all a-bretut.

> n^t que la finesse de I'odorat, dans ks chiens, depend de U grosseur plus que de lalongueur du museau. (It appears that deUcacy of scenting power in (Us depends »tW on
the size than the length of the muzzle.)—Buffon. ^ oopenos ratuer on
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*-l you. .* th. M«e t!re.Xt Sfel?J^''2L*°j;tLT"^r ' »"•*

them. Thew ii 1 n^k ilow^^l • t?' \'*°«^ •''^'^ belonging to

no doubt, that. M they bSonTmL ^^ -eventeen
; and I have

run weU together ; nor do theirX^A- ^•"°"* ^"^ •^^^'^
I think. kZJot ioZ. but'^e^i^. Sr^Tlfnr''?K^""^y'eT«r may be their eucoei., I c^ot be^JmwJf^ *^ J°?"« '^'"^ '^*»*-

it ahoukl alwayi be ^^^ '*** * **y-roc*e(.' Thue

H«»«,. think not U..t I ««,n.mMd « to ™« „ 1^ f^TT'i

dnwHi upon the strenirth of Tt,«^i ??F^^ ^ •"^ number muat

whole .««on. murt alL depeS^n^T^^'^,^*J T*^' '^ *
eountriee l»me hound. mowVhw oth«I^^elJ^Z^ '"^*

'
" **"*"

Mr. Somervifle very pronerl^eLS^«^^^ •
^ ^"* *^ °**"y '»<>"«<^«.

hound, in th. BM would p»b.Mv .«,a™^ .J.V^
Snrt o«,, too nuuiy

«-. «n«in h-ng without'.of'i.'r^^^-roj ;;LS,-r"l^Lt

s

1^
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bMOiM rioton*. About forty ooaplo. I think, wfll bott mmwot your pur-
ptm. Porty couple of hunting hounds wiH enablo you to hunt thiw, or•rm four, timM in * week ; and, I will renture to My, wiU kill more foxes
than a greater number. Hounds, to be good, must be kept oonstantly
hunted

;
and if I shpold hereafter say, a fox-hound shoukl be abore h^

work, it wiU not be a young fox-hound that I shaU mean ; for he shouM
seklom be left at honw. as long as he is aUe to hunt : the oU and Lune,
and snob as are low in flesh, you should leare ; and such as you a^
sure idleness cannot spoiL

It is a great fault to keep too many old hounds. If you choose thai
yo. r hounds should run weU together, you should not continue any, longer
than five or six seasons ; though there is no saying, with certainty what
number of seasons a hound will last. Like us, some of them have 'better
constitutions than others, and consequently will bear more work ; and
the duration of all bodies depends as much on the usage that they meet
with, as on the materials ci tHiich they aie made.

You ask, whether you had not better buy a complete pack at once,
than be at the trouble of breeding one ? Certainly you had, if such an
opportunity should offer. It sometimes happens, that hounds are to
be bought for less money than you could breed them. The gentle-
man to whom my house formerly belonged,' had a most famous pack of
fox-hounds. His goods, etc., were appraised and sold ; which, when the
appraiser had done, he was put in mind of the hounds. ' Well, gentle-
men,' said he, * what shall I appraise them att A tkUUng a-pieu f

•

•Oh.it is toolittlel' 'Is itsoT'saidtheappraisei^'why.ttismore
than / woM givt for (Jkem, / a$nn. you.*

Hounds are not bought so ohr»p a< TaUermdF$,

EngMd w^^ IVwiM FowDM. Emi^ of Stopkion. about tiio jmt 1730. TW iiSSTS

wm told to Mr. Boww in YorUdn AtM iauBeoM prio* for thflMdan •J^»M^^



LETTER IV

I ^t£!i ^llZn""
"? di-pprore the .dvantiig. I hav mude of myL^^ fT^!*v ^ "^ '^''^^'^ ''»»*^«' yo» would not har«o«D.aml me for t. and hare oomp««l me to «>me of tho- would-b* fiiJ

!S!^";V^.!^ •"* • figure. t«,kM embH>idei«i edging on thSro^
the iara^thjnft you had bet^ IA»U
no^r^Ft>oe«l to the feeding of hound., and mani^ment of them inZ

A good feeder i. an e-ential pwrt of your ertabliahment. Let himbe young and actire, and have the repuUtion at leart of not dialikingwork
:
he should be good-tempered, for the «Jce of the animal, entrarted

pkto. He diouW be one who wiU rtriotly obey any order, that you maygiTe. a. well with regard to the management a. to the bwedii of thehound.
;
and AouW not be .olely under the direction of yoTh^Umil

It u, true. I have^ it otherwiee : I have known a pack of hound,w"^Mit were entirely to the hunfman ; a rtable of horee. belong to ^
^.'J^l^™*"i?!* "***• »««• P^'^'' ^ «»e di«ction of eith,^^ '^ •*~*"* Thi. you WiU not aUow. I knowthatyouchooei
to keep the .uprmne command in your own hand.; and. though youpwmit your «rv«nt. to remonrtrate, you do not wiler them toX»bey.

wHTk T *
J"?*«°*°

to "»«««•^ hound, without control. UteraUy^ them for the huntoman'. amuaement You de.i» to Imow wuTtorequired of a feeder: I wiU teU you a. weU a. I can.
"^^ ^'^ "^

Am our qwrt d.p«id. entirely on that ezq.umte mum of unelUng m>

therefore be too much recommended to the feeder; nor diould you onany jjocou^t. admit^e lea.t deviation fr ,m it. H he «e. yo« e«ot. hewaibewhim.eli Thi. i. a veiy e«ential part of hi. budnew. The boil-mg for tiie hound., mixing of the me*t, and getting it i«ady for them atproper how^ your hunteman WiU of cour« take care of ; nor i. it ever^y to Je f««ottefl I murt caution you not to let your dog. eat theirmeat too hot
;
I have known it attended with bad conwquence.! youdionU

:i^
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who look.^^C^v::^ wrir:^'^ ''

''Hirr '-^
whikt the hontmiuui f«irf/X u ^' ^ **' ~"** "> '*«'n hunting ;

the h«ntoLurMrSw^S\5'"'^ When the hound, le not oift.

toMT^I-tSi!!!!!?*" »r "'*^ •^ *o »i«i »>«t the cleaning of hie

SomervUIe rtrongly recommend. dewJine- in the following line.;-.

OV dl ki oieuliMM pMkb; DO Mnpt

ocnt

AMU noMomt •taneh : k* nn nJknW.. nBMhaotaoiii. .taooh ; kl no oOniiiT* nneU
lovMio thy wid» iaoloKira, but admitHm nitraos kir Mtd pwjfyiiif bcwae.

So perfectly right i. the poet in thi^ that if you o«n make vour kAnn«i .

i2Ln^ rT T^ ?*!• •'"^ '*~'™' »<««««• i" tiwi, look!

•«»Angtoth.cond,«ioi.th.y«fa. In .0 pwk^ om. hound.^^SMtw th« otbOT
: Mm. UiM. ue that will do With h« ZS „S»

itBwhrt dirtmgnidw. * (ood kmnd-hnntoniM, >nd hw it> J^ K il

th.y f«d tW konnd. in too g«.t
.
huny

,
Md not olton. I bdie^rS.



ON THE FEEDING OF HOUNDS

mijn to b. my exact
:
where preoUlon i. wqui^ed. he wiuToJt problbb^

«n«SrtL*j:;inrtZ'!!i''^%r'^^^ ^'-benmyhunt..

them to be obedient. wJ^il JT !?* *** ****'^ "•"^ ^^^ *«*«»»e.

gaiAwHh^^^^^ w»quw.mow ooolneM*mldeUber.ti^todirtin.

oiJW in Urt iTv , oM'^!n""ir ^,*?*»
**J»

8«»t plenty. tho«, that are

.»ch..a.^v"nV;h C^. t ^^^Lf^oTiT* *'" inconvenience.

^rwcvr^urr **»!>;'^«'^?i«'«'*«-:
.uchhoU'

draftedo.7.ana.r,u^tr,HjI.n; ;*»»^ P^'' Jj
*«>'•*. «**y -houJd be

they wiU ,
, tho ,u ^ Th

'

-**'?^*Tu ^^ "'^•" '*'°"^^ «»* '^h**

genWaUy vr.. l' ,;.
.J*'..

j^*^ "J
hoond. have gwen.. or sulphur, they

them afterwa«i .
' « n. ^ L^T* •""?/*• "^'^^ ^*^' ^^ it given to

titke thC^X . ..." V J^i
''•** k^nnel-hunfman. it in not ofteS that I

w«trf iri h^ve been^A tW^n"""^ t^""^ " "^^'^ to me tJ be in

•« under »uch7xo^nt^^l ?1u^Tu' '" P*^'*'"^*'. the hound,
the door ofXh^^^JTT \ ^^ ^^^y conrtantly are fed m ith

whether he hat ^ti.fiedhTClI^iiT!^?^''*^' ***^°"* *»"* •8~n.

•«BOtoldiMiDUnr H^lf!!,^ ^ ~^' .*^* """•"* *»• " de-iwd-the
may be ^'ts;ou?r:sr&hL:i:t!r*^'^
WiU not permit you to attoml1^«M u

^* ^"^ °**»" amuaementg

in««.wiS^utoriv^.^?^^±:.'? """t
»anoB«vring-I would by no

be injudicioSy done JL^ i!r^V^ huntaman. The bu-inew would

deserving of it from our hand- Wfi k ^t^^^ '
*" *""»»^ «> ""'«

«po« b? unnec^^J^;*^v ^''^S''*
**'^'^*°**"^^^t-^ /unnecessary seventy. You wUl perceive that it is a nice affair

;

your'hSLS" tT^llS^'SSy'^^ to th. t.^ of

M thoy •Mwwtotlidriiww; . orX^Jn^L!?^ !?°?" be let in to feed, one by one,
Mum UBght.

^^
.

or •!».•. It will frequenUy happen, they may be bettor M
[k
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J2^de^ ^^T?^*^^
.ct^l on fi«d principle., from which he

wS^ Aifl^^' .•^'^'^^•^^"•"^•wledtotheveryutmo.tofhi.wiehefc AU hounds (mkI more eepecidly young ones) should be esU^
?^'th^"r 'i?

^\^ • * "** mcThunuLrjn^^ thSilo^o^fe«i their hounds
:
they flog them whUe they feed them ; and imeyWe

Z bei^n;Z'"1"KT.*"?P^'^:i!l«'"^ • ^'^'^^^ ^ '^^^i** there

«S^n ^ ! *u ^J.
^ ?**" "^y ohmm, thst it should be used with dis-oretion

; lest the whip should fall hesvilv in *h« ir«««-i
"*« '"«» o"-

deserve it in the field.
^* ^^ on such ss nerer

dl!^ i!.,??^ T .!
^' ••"" oPP<»rtunity to make my draft for the next

&gh It L7ecei::J*Z; :!r^ ' Tu^''^'
•*• *••"•^ *« «>y »^^-^

It u > bid oiutom to UM hotiDdi to tiM boilinc^ouw j it i<»irttoiii>k>

th.y l»v, AojUd idw.jr. b. giTNi th.m in th. fidliu.«rt.^ .„ J?'

SS,,™ Z'Cu'??„°t.' '^ *"»" •» "-P** Wo™ hunting,

Hut bum«,lty whkhh*njoLS^J^?^ 'J^'^t'*!^ *^ **?. ••*^. «« fc^" of

ow.Md«H,h\ml»«J^^i^Sd^o^S2LSLT^*- ««!«^ "•«•"«« to lof.*!. on. by

ri«" 2K'ss.'ifrsr^ii^"^:tr^ n «.y not .« •«.
ant fe«d i. of J^riey J^Z^^^^ 'f^ "°*/'^ •» eight ooloek. inrtMd of eieren. Their
up with th. r^iiTf^S^^"X',2rwi1rtL'3Si^!!rr^-^tamnel, and let in t., feed ^lU^gM^^/XJ^ti^hiltVLt^.t'*'^. ** *"*" '»°*'»w
•nd u« by thi. lUMM ch««t«dKri™i71.!ri» A. Ji" *^l »»»•?««*•»H^ bt in.

th.nMtd.yM,diWt«dtatoUw^!rtta^ Atthr««oeIock. tho^thrtTrtohiu,;
. .«*U quantity^^Stm^^t^SiTb^^ »««"

^ss;s;St*:irt's3i''^'cK«^
^""^
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Wiere. to «.wer bettw than the^ui ZltJ^^V*?*!"'
^"^ »>• 'ound. I

courtl^r^X:::,"^^^^ -.o^ ». t»«ed mto theg«.

•«i th«t':ther hoTni^'l'^rutTwhhT ^"f'?='^'«~ they are M;
wual way ia to .end in a whinnir .n^^llf i*"* *? "*^ *b«"» «»««•• M^
«;jiy again.t they co«:. ^d'Xt^^'^ ^'^fSjJ

''^*•* '"•^ »- «<>*
»«llie^ they a« naturaU; JineS'^tnlf Tf^'fj'^

''

?'r« «««* *»»•''
they are fed again Bom^ hou« after . A» to thl nL^If **i!^

* -^"* **»y'
•t iiuy be more convenient, perha^. to have tt^^!? *5:°^- mentioned.
I cannot think it neoeMarv for ih.^. fu *

****""**' •" together
; but

to rert. wodd diaturb them moi^^^^^^^ T?" "« ^'"^ »«<» '"^^ned

l^.
When you feed the^ZZ kin il

' ^'"''"'« ''°"*** makeamend.
feeding: it would be S^^Ur' tT^lt!^:'!^!' *'" '^^^ the aecond
morning.

""'"*'• '^®'« they not put together tiU the next

bep2'ot:j;'::l:ri!i^^
••luvew»feet.rtouIdharethem wJi?^^!S^^ ^ *•''•" «»" of* Such
Ifyou permit th;.ehZdItJr.^^wri*^rr^ *'""•' ^
.t wiu be of ^t ^jo, t? th;^"^"rari%'r™v'^"'^°'^^^^^^turned out into another kennel • it^-rill^ • «• »«. or lame, ought to be
attention they may requrbitfc T^^ .^ *"!!;? ?-^ to give them <A«« the

Every ThurKlavdim"nT*k.K ? ^ medwine and food.

°^ h"o^'i;ir ?•'* "^-^ -»!!•»2^» '-»-"'-«« '>o» -»rk«i u^vf-s:

• ry boandiw miimsUv fad tJ«I^ Ik*?^' *r^ *^' I**'*' r«t to food

th^ .tmoh thair limb.. .»pSl£jt5^^J5"" *!?* '^ **»• Wging-hou-eiZ-KLST
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I

hunting-aeMon. A hone frMh lulled b an ezoellent meal for hounda, after
a very hard day

:
but they ihould not hunt till the third day after it. The

bones broken are good food for poor hounds, as there is great proof » in them.
8heep>trotters are very sweet food, and will be of service when horse-flesh is
not to be had. Bullocks' bellies may be also of some use. if you can get
nothing else. Oatmeal. I believe, makes the best meat for hounds r barley
is certainly the cheapest ; and in many kennels they give barley (m that
account; but it is heating, does not mix up so well, nor is then so much proof
in it as in oatmeaL If mixed (an equal quantity of each), it will then do
very well ; but barley alone will not Much also depends on the goodness
of the meal itadf. which is not <rften attended to. If you do not use your
own, you should buy a large quantity of it any time befoie harvest, and keep
it by you: there is no other certainty, I believe, of having it oU ; which is
more material, perhaps, than you are aware of. I have heaid. that a famous
Cheshire huntsman feeds his hounds wrth wheat, which he has found to be
the best food : he gives it them with the bran. It wouU cause no little
disturbance in many neighbourhoods, if other sportsmen were to do the
same.

I am not fond of bleeding hounds, unless they want it ; though it has
long been a custom in my kennel to ^yne them twice a year ; after they
leave off hunting, and before they begin : it is given in hot weather, and at
an idle time : it ooob their bodies, and. without doubt, is of service to them.
If a hound be in want of physic. I jwefer giving it in balls* It is m<»e easy
to give in this manner the quantity that he may want, and you are m<H«
certain that he Ukes it. In many kenneU they also bleed them twice a
year ; and some people think that it prevents madnem. The anointing of
hounds, or dressing them, as huntsmen oiOl it, makes them fim in their
coats : it may be done twice a year, or oftener. if you find it necessary. As
I shall hereafter have occasion to write on the diseases of hounds, and their
cures. I will send you at the same time a receipt for this purpose. During
the summer months, when my hounds do not hunt, they have seldom any
flesh allowed them, and are kept low, contrary. I believe, to the usual practice
of most kennels, where mangey hounds, in summer, are but too often seen.
Huntsmen sometimes content themselves with checking this disorder, wb*n
with less trouble, perhaps, they might prevent it. A regular course of whey
and vegetables, during the hot months, must certainly be wholesome, and
is, without doubt, the cause that a mangey hound is an unuHual .(ight in my
kennel. Every .Monday and Friday my hounds go for whey, till the hunting
season begins ; are kept out sevpfHl hours ; and are often made to swim
through rivers, during the hot weather. After the last physic, and before

* Nouritlimeiit.

• Onm pound of sntimuny, four nunet-* of »ul|>hur. and ayrupo' buckthorn ii. . to ««'•
it Um eonsiatoncy of s ball. lilMh IwU ««iglta about avvan drachma.

•5fi5"j;^"*if« waarm mgmK^'Tf



For ofUn sport b^[nn
L omOui enmts, grm4iMg fAt)' simrt.

WgUS^ *#f*wiJ*^^?^" i>jii'^':
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they begin to hunt, they are exeroiMd on the turnpike fomI to h*«l«ntteir feet, which are wadied with rtrong brine «C i^'ey co^*."^^«w « neoe-ary during the .ummer; but when t^y^h^t they

^i^^l^uT^T^^'''^""^'^''^'^ In many kenn^U theydo not boU for the hounda in summer, but give them meal only • inmi™ il ^jJway. boded
;
but with thi. difference, that it i. mixtS up tWn^^^'o"thick. Many give ipuige-Uurel in .ummer. boUed up in their m^T^ Inever uae .t. I cannot wcommend it. Hie phyic tha? I gi^ b^^nordl

th«m^ for about forty couple of hound..' I„ the winter .eiUi! let yourhound, bejjhut up warm at night. If. after hunting, any houiXbimiXtiiertraw.hou«j door diould be left open ; and. if they have ^SrhrTday*it may be a. weU to leave M>me meat there for them.
"'^ » *»•«* d«y

•

I have inquired of my feeder (who i. a aood one «nH K« k-j

barley thin
; and that when you feed with barlev onlv i* .h«»^J ITV !

hitothe^p^r.butbe.caldeJwiththeli;'uot^^^

^tJ^Z^ " "' '*"*•' •"^ *"*^°" P"^' which coL^-awkalJ
You little think, perhap., how difficult it i« to be a good kennel-hunt*man; nor can you. a. yet. know the nicety that in requSTtoSi"

ST ntkJ i.'^^i''*
aware, that «,me hound. wiU hunt bert when^^ipother, when fed early

; that «,me .hould have but little ; that o?he«

?^K i^^"""^-^"'''^"' ^ y^"" hunt.man obwrve the ruirtS
it^y^l^e^ST'^^.Sl""'^^^""*^**"*"^'^""^- But.ho«Tdyo«

Jlrf
*'"%'^

i" 'r*'**^'-
upon the matter, and feed each particularhound M> a. to make the mo.t of him vou mn.f i««., * *

pamcuiar

I«-t«.h«.. u, whom th. nol ZnToTfoLhZ^ii' t • f"tn '"

««n to any „.h„. I riuOl my«J, „y nothing ?i?"V,heTbSt;
jwi, periup^ hu p.t.eno., u euiw nwthod 1 know wUl .uit vou best I

to^ to nm . .l^f^
"°'^'' °"' '"'«*'''"<"°'^°"

I*,Ja3VJ3I1^.'^ " "•""—~" *" "«l> I'O""!.~ ™,m™ |*7«. -.odd b.
•' HnfD lb]>MU. MMtw at th. Quun. nU-lMO.

TUL^-t i!Wf'«-^



LETTER V

T^'fjfp^rerrand ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ '-u^ble to
atUined. lo long wiU it^sZ,^^^^ while «,mthing remiUn. to b«
i" the breeding of hound^ntSe^ ^°" ''-^ ^^^°" «"^^^^
fled

; and it i. on the Zlcteii^S^J^S^^ completely ^.ti-i

.ucce« wiU depend. iTf^^Z^^i^:!' ^t^ ^T»•" *»»** '^^ youri
equal u. i„ thi« particular, and Sl^iSie^ K ? "''*" ~""*^ '^*»»*'*

•hould degeneratVi; anothtTcUmitl ,
^ "^ '"^^"^ '~"

^^'^^'l

~«. • w«»K degen rate raoe.-fioMsanLu.
Happy climate for sportamen I whewiN**..«i .I—-. -.

'

an exclusive privUeie of enfoviM thi.^!^."*'^^^ '* '^"' *^ «^^« *»»•">

tage. however. careSould W.n in kT!^ 7° P^'^" *»»» •^van- i

ingtoyourdii«.C;o«,i^'Xi*J«ri^ I-i^. therefore, accord-
I

•ixe. Bhape. coW, comrti^ution J^" ? T^""" "^*"- ^"««' *»»• '

breed fn,m. a. weU JTC2.ofl^'^ H^^^'r'
"^ *»*• ^^ ^O"

'

J'unting. On no account hi^^ .T* ^^ ^"t'w^. ^nd method of
1

-.erf. Sr that srhrris/r rr.!?*' "
"°* •'^'

^

Ever loquwIoM. ever in the wrong: ^
xi li^hT^^ ""^ "^ imf«rtiAe„oe

:

lUiurfve from the p.ck : to the next MmT
If h.ply then he cro« the rtLmSJ J^t "

And .tn.n«th unrivUd. Lo f c«t far Wiind

li^'«K-
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OF BREEDING HOUNDS
Behind he lags, doom'd to the fatal nooseHis maater 8 hate, and 8com of JftKeld
^To:^d'rj^ T^ "t^^P'*^' *>"* a b^ broodUf coward curs, a frantic, vagrant race ?-Someeville

27

it.' NeverputanolddogtoafoIdbS.% ">'*'" ^^^ a cross hit, pursue
which you breed from, of yora^^„ot ,^ T :T^"^ '^^* '^'^ ^^ ^^^^'^y
Should a favourite d^gTkS a mtle ri^'^J^

\^^''' ^ ^"^^^^^ «ff«P""g
biteh, and such a crosf maTsucceed Mv oV l^ *^T^^ line-hunting
such a hound is, that, aa sKfngtw£ ^tfr J^

*^' *'''^^^"S from
practice, it had better not be^e natnr-W 1 ^^^-^o^nds acquire from
man ha« told me, that he fi^qut^% br^^^lT .if

"'^ '^"°"« «P«^«-
Bhould be very unwilling to Xe^nv ,™^/'°^ ^^-others and sisters. As I
you had better trylt^Ld i?^fl?Z ^^u"" °PP«"«o^ *« «uch authority,
it usually does m other^^2 I?!':

'^''".^' ^* '' "^°-' ^ t,elieve, than
that the third generation which htclZ '"^^^^^^^ a friend of mine,
very weU. but no nearer? 'i^^ have „erth^^^^

^« ^^V°"^d to succeed
speak with any certainty aboutXrll'^^^'^^''^^^^^^^^

oautioilVe^lnd L°a:^ar
'^^'''^ "^*^^ ^^ ^^^ Pitches with a

late. The'ldvanc^Jw'lre fluenfr^ 1" ^' P'°"'' ^^^°^^ ^* »>« *oo
and. if not prevented TtiTe^%mnn^fL^'^^''t "^^^^^ ^ ^«" «« love.
by the ears.'^and may L^o^'^e death of ^7^^' ^^""^' *°«^*^-
prevent it.»

^® ^^^^^ °^ ^o" best dogs : care only can

Tkf? '^^FA'*^
^*°*o° females of thy pack.

a sacrifice to it.

' ^"^ "'"' ^o™ "aany good dogs fall

'""^TiSrs"" ''^ f^ "'^ -"^^"'Sf/g?'"""'^
"" '"™ '^"'^ •"'
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i

\ I

h
!

vouj^v™* f "^
J"?''"

l"™ """y P"PPiM, more than she cm well rem

aryS«^^ Jt!!?
™'°"^: ^"^ "O^tira^ wiU haveL eitraorC

ofmin. I
*"°'™ "° imtanoe of one having fifteen ; and a friend

^k^Ll;wi^'^' cannot doubM.^ a»uredL that LWS

SmieHSl^?"?-'^^^
shoJd b^ Ph!!^ek^ 7^ '^^t" *?ru

P"PP^'' *^ ^^'^^^ *^*y fr°™ them.

bo betteriX^^n^Z^-JZ^J^r^'^"^ " -*' -'

fed, and Sie™ ?***^'^^!^ding <Aa<, as they wiU be constantly weU

fore^SSS?S^"r—---^^

» Of the early whelp. I keep five or six. of the late ones only two or three.



THE NAMING OF WHELPS

that 4^tl\^^;?i,:,^^ not hunting a cold scent,
this I know, that hounds ar; freouet v'i^Z/I T. "k'* 1^^* ™^^^«

'
*>"*

is judgment in the breeder and n/.^
tootll-bred to be of any service. It

make them hunt' ' ^ ^^^'''''' afterwards in the huntsman, that

indeed:So\i;:rgrro^rras?^^^^^^
suitable or harmonious name's ?oTaU rTZ' "^ ? ^°" **'^^ ^^^^^ *« fi°d
the whelps of one litter wkhfhi '

Pf^^^«»Jarly as it is usual to name all

done) sho\ud alsrbfther^tlttrof f'^^^ "l^'^
^*' "^ systematically

that bred them. A basnet of "1

L

*
^^ ^""^ *^^"'' °" *^« '^^t^h

above rule, sent th^ee young L?ds 0^0^^1"'/ 'f'^
°'^^^^^^ °^ ^'^^

beginning, as he said, 4h tLletter G r /^*° ^ ^""°^' ^" *^«^ n««^««
It is. indeed of littl« o^ V"^""'

^"^'^ and Gallover.

yet, if you SSe at unt rrna^r Jo^d't^^nT ^^" *^^^ ^°-^« ^

naming of them till they are broughrhome? TW '
""T'"" \ ''''' *^«

and a shorter list would do Damons «iSn i-
^ ^°°'' learn their names

«ai7
;
nor need the sacred nameTof Sl ^.3°"^^ ^°* *^^^ ^« n«<^««-

It is true, there are many odd na^s 'S *
'^^'''-^' *^"' ^'^^'^•

not think, because somJdkrf!ir 'i^""
authorizes

; yet I can-
Tipler. or Tapster! tTt t^e -rth!W ' ""'^'^ ^"^ '^'''^''^ ^"^ dog
Pipers and Fiddlers, for the sLe ofLr """^'' *^ ^^"^^ *^« ^^^n^P^^
Tiple. and Tapsters^ourtnt^^^trcH^^^^^ .t^t

^'^'^^ *^
^
^"*

myse^r:^^^^aTe^K^^r'J^^i^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^e

of any colour but ^^.TtL hSsmanVat ^T^""'
""'^ ^^^"«^^n-

name of a young hound, said « irwr^^:^^"^,^^^^^^^ *^«
why, James, what does Lyman meanV ' « t^^ t .

,
*'"* ^'^ "taster.

•whatdoesanyfAmy^^r Tfarmerlni.^ ' •
'"^""^ "^^^^^

for me, whose name's were Mental a^dMe^fV"" '°"P^^ °^ ^^^nds
upon my inquiring after them^^fv^th^ aSt '

m'^^"'^^""^^'^^^^^^laas are both dead ; but Ferryman sVr ftT L
^^^"^^lan and Meny-

Madam, a usual na^e amon^You^S's i"Xn itefi:''
'"^ "." ^^"^^'

treated
: I had an instance of ifthl' l^ ?' .''^' ""^^^ disrespectfuUy

after having rated Sam a tlf H , f ^^^ '" "^^ °^° huntsm^, who.
truth, was much gi;ert^XotW lv,°

"° P"^Po«« (^ho.to confess the
passion, and haUooed o^J 1 roudThVc: M ^^^^ ^^" ^"^ * ^^^^^^t

As you desire a list of^amt, T ^1 .^'
^"'^"'' 2^°" ^ ^ *»fc^-'

to class them accrrdinftotherdl^^^^
I have endeavoured

some names ma;rLed irdise^^^^^^^

scent, when one" i^im^ti'^:^'yZi"SMlZ7. '''"'' ^ ^""' ^^^° ^""^ '''' <=°W«'t
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tl,.
^«" f^""^ *^® "^^^^P^ *^ *^® «'^® (^'h'ch is called branding them) whenthey are first put out (or perhaps it maybe betterdone after ?£wieenout some time), it may prevent their being stolen.

^

the pLrTd'^lJrtr "^''^ ^^'^'^ ^"' '^^y ^*^°"^^ ^^ ^«P* ««P^rate fromtne pack
,
and, as it will happen nt a time of the year when there is little nv

^jofnt?' STer^^^'^^^^:
*'^"^ "P ^'^^ °^ *^^ kennels aXl - ourt

?« *!ffu
'"'^^ """tcWul and observant eve.Attend their frolicks. which too often end

W.51°^^
'"'^ !?** ^^**''- H'gh o'er thy headHave thy resounding whip, and^ith a voice

iierce-menaoing o'er-rule the stem debate

^ann^"^'"'\**^'''
^•^"''« '*8e

;
for oft. in sportBegun, combat ensues; growhng they snarl,

^

Ith
°" *^,«'' ^-a^nches rear'd. rampant th;v seizeEach other's throats ; with teeth and claws, in gore

Panting half dead the conquer'd champion Ues •

Then sudden aU the base ignoble crowd
'

Loud-clam ring seize the helpless worried wretch

His mangled carcass on th' ensanguin'd plainO, breasts of pity void ! t' oppress the weak,

AnH^'^A^'""'
^^"geaiice at the friendless head,And with one mutual cry insult the fall'n •

Jimblem too just of man's degen'rate race.'

wmTe tot*^n *\'^ '"^'
•!
^'"^' *° ""^ P^''^'^^^' hound, the safest way

f^e^ h^ar«TbTl, "":,
°' '* '' P'*°^^^^^ ^^^^ "'^ k»" ^im at last. When i

t^m He then t ^""""'^
f '^' ^^^^^'' ^^ h^«°°« *« ^^em to stop

netr 7?
^h^'^ goes m among them, and flogs every hound he can come

were he^oT'^T' '""'T^^^'
'' "^"^« "^^^ efficacious. woX "^ewere he to see which were the combatants, before he sneaks tathl^9Pimishment would then faU, as it ought, on the guTltroX In aUprk

tlTm it^« K ? .? ^.°"^- " y*'" fi"^ *h^* chastisement cannot quiet

sartn fh ^. Jr**"^*
*^ ^'^"^'^ *h"^ h^^'^^^^

'
f«r ^i'^ce they are not nec^sK; go.S p^^r^* *'^^ '^^^ ^° ^^*' ^^^^- -^ «^«^' to serveXm

*» Peerage and Privy Councillors. See Introduction.
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OF SPAYING BITCHES
Young hounds oueht to b* f«H tr^^ j

'^
at first to the kennel mfat. and thedLr^

* ^^' "'^'^ '^^^^'^ ^^^^e kindly
tune It is better not to round thertUUh."' """'It^'

*^ "^'^ **»«»» ** th^
ahould it be put off till the hot weltW for tK

^ t^ ^^^'•^"gWy settled ; norM any of the dogs be thin over the Lw *^'^ ^'^"^^"^ '^o much!'
rert. it wiU beof use to cut them r al^

' °' ^"^/"^^"^"elBome than the
not want to breed from

; they a" mot u^j; a^' ^''f''
" ' '"^^^ ^ -haU

better order; besides, it is absoS"^!!'
^ '*?"**'' ""^ *" »I^ay. in

-pnng. or your pack wiU be ver/short foH^^^'/^/^" ^"«* ^»*« «\h^
teU you. that the latter operation doTnoi J °' '*' ^* "^^^ »>« right to
jary therefore. toemployVsSfuUronL^''*^' succeed

;
it wiUbe nece^

for. If it be ill done, though they c^"otC °"' °" ""^^"^ ^^^ °*° depend

;

notwithstanding, of which I have knowriP"PP'^«' ^^^^ ^^ go to hea
apprehend would not answerX piZseT^ ""'"''''''

' ^"^ ^^at. I

?J °:.^°' '"^^'^ d*y« beforeTheTrltionT T' '^'^ '^"^^^^
fed on.thm meat for some time after

° Performed, and must be

up yo£spkT r^'rrr.YS^LtTat^- ^^^"^^ ^-^' - ^-Pdepends altogether on contingenc es tZ% « "° "'''° °*° ^^^^r- It
«upphed the ne:rt. I should fSnd^ro^ fl?Tf °^°"^ ^^^ °^"«t be
oldhounds. and from eight totwd4 ct^rJ^^^ *° ^^^^^
with another, best suit an estaXhmrt 1 /^'^^ °°''' ''°"^^' *^^^^^^
much exceed forty couple. S^^u ^^^^

/^l
do not intend should

;^^- ^^- -- a^^f^- -drentt, - - -
wryr:r-^\Ts^^^^^
they where they may. Those who br^d o^'?;*"\'*

*^ *^« ^'^ dogs, be
have a good pack

; while those whoSa^ .
^'''^^' ^^^ ^^ ^^^ance

they understand the business) reduced? ^ fT.i'^T ^^' ^' '^' ^^'"^ «"»^
to see your pack as complete as^ Melfut KT*^'

^°" «*y' ^^^ wish
unless you were to breed as man^& it i^ ff";?

'^'' ^^ «°^ ^^^nd.
who breed the greatest number ofhoSW ^

^u^
^'"POBsible. Those

pack
;

at leas, it must be their o^Tui?i?X7;fave?t Tr'
^'^ ''''
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NAMES OF HOUNDS

D008.
Able
Actor
Adftiiunt

Adjutant
Agent
Aider
Aimwell
Amoroua
Antic

Anxious
Arbiter

Archer
Ardent
Ardor
Arrogant
Arsenic

Artful

Artist

Atlas

Atom
Auditor
Augur
Awful

BirCHBS.

Accurate
Active
Actress

Affable

Agile
Airy
Amity
Angry
Animate
Artifice

Audible

B

DOOS.

Bender
Blaster

Bluecap
Blueman
Bluster

Boaster
Boisterous

Bonn3rface
Bouncer
Bowler
Bragger
Bravo
Brawler
Brazen
Brilliant

Brasher
BraUl
Burster
Bustler

BITCHX8.

Baneful
Bashful
Bauble
Beauteous
Beauty
Beldam
Bellmaid
Blameless
Blithsome
Blowzy
Bluebell

Bluemaid
Bonny
Bonnybell
Bonnylass
Boundless
Braveiy
Brevity
Brimstone
Busy
Buxom

Bachelor
BafSer
Banger
Barbarona
Bellman

DOOS.

Caitiff

Calliban

Capital

Captain
Captor
Carol
Carver
Caster

Castwell

Catcher
Catchpole
Caviller

Cerberas
Challenger

Champion
Charon
Chaser
Chaunter
Chieftain

Cliimer

Chirper
Choleric

Claimant
Clamorous
Clangour
Claslier

Climbank
Clinker

Combat
Combatant
Comforter
Comrade
Comus
Conflict

Conqueror
Conquest
Ccmstant
Contest
Coroner
Cottager

Counsellor

Countiyman
Courteous
Coxcomb
Craftsman
Crasher
Critic

Critical

Crowner
Cruiser

Cnuty

Oyer
Curfew
Carrier

BITOHCS.

Capable
Captious
Careless

Careful

Carnage
Caution
Cautious
Charmer
Chauntresa
Cheerful

Cherriper

Chorus
Circe

Clarinet

Clio

Comely
Comfort
Comical
Concord
Courtesy
Crafty
Crazy
Credible

Credulous
Croney
Cruel

Curious

D
O008.

Damper
Danger
Dangcxins
Dapper
Dapster
Darter

Dasher
Dashwood
Daunter
Dezteroos



Dbpatut
Downright
Dragon
Dnjulnoagbt
DriTw
Diuter

NAMES OF HOUNDS

Dainty
Daphne
Darling
Dashawaj
Dauntleaa
Delicate

Desperate
Deatiny
Dian

at

Document
Doabtfol
DonbtleM
Dreadful
DreadkiS
Dulcet

E
DOM.

Eager
Earnest
E£Eort

Elegant
Enunent
Envious
Envoy
Errant
Ezcelknt

BIXUUM.

Echo
Ecstasy
Endless
Energy
Enmity
Essay

Factious
Factor
Fatal

ooos.

Fearnought
Ferryman
Fervent
Finder
Firebrand
Flagrant
Flaaher
Fleece'm
Fleecer

Flinger

Flipt^ant

Flouniher
Flyer

Foamer
Foiler

Foreman
Foremost
Foresight
Forester

Forward
Fulminant
Furrier

BITOHM.

Fairmaid
Faiiplay
Faithful

Famous
Fanciful

Fashion
Favourite
Fearless

Festive
Fickle

fidget
Fiery
Fireaway
Firetail

Flighty

Flourish
Pluny
Forcible

IVetful

IMendly
Frisky
Frolic

IVoIicBome

Funnylass
Furious
Fury

O
ooos.

Gainer
Gallant

Oalliard

Galloper
Gamboy
Gamester
Garrulous
Gazer
General
Genius
Gimcrack
Giant
Glancer
Glider

Glorious

Goblin
Governor
Grapler

Grasper
Griper

Growler
Grumbler
Guardian
Guider
Gniler

BIT0HB8.

Gaiety
Gaily

Gainful
Galley

Oambol
Gamesome
Gamestress
Gaylass
Ghastly
Giddy
Gladness

Gladsome
Governess
Graceful

Graceless

Gracious
Grateful

Gravity

Guilesome
Guilty

Guiltless

D008.

Hannibal
Harbinger
Hardiman
Hardy
Harlequin
Harasser
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Havoc
Hasard
Headstrong
Hearty
Hector
Heedful
Hercules
Hero
Highflyer

Hopeful
Hotspur
Humbler
Hurtful

BITORM.

Handsome
Harlot
Harmony
Hasty
Hazardous
Heedless
Hellea

Heroine
Hideous '

Honesty
Hostile

I ft J

ooos.

Impetus
Jerker
Jingler

Jockey
JoUy
Joltyboy
Joetler

Jovial

Jubal
Judgment
Jumper

BITCHXS.

Industry
Jealousy
Jollity

Jojrful

Joyous

L
ooos.

Labourer
Lamm
Lasher

. 1
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LMter
Launcher
Leader
Leveller

Liberal

Libertine

Lictor

Lifter

Lightfoot
Linguist

Listener

Lounger
Lucifer

Lunatic
Lunger
Lurker
Lusty

BITCHKS.

Lacerate
Laudable
Lavish
Lawless
Lenity
Levity
Liberty
Lightning
Lightsome
Likely
Lissome
Litigate

Lively
Lofty
Lovely
Luckylass
Lunacy

M
DOOS.

Manager
Manful
Marschal
Marksman
Marplot
Martial

Marvellous
Matchem
Maxim
Maximus
Meanwell
Medler
Menacer
Mendall
Mender
Mentor
Mercury

THOUGHTS ON HUNTING
Merlin
Merrj'boy
Merryman
Messmate
Methodist
Mighty
Militant

Minikin
Miscreant
Mittimus
Monarch
Monitor
Motley
Mounter
Mover
Mungo
Musical
Mutinous
Mutterer
Myrmidon

BITCHES.

Madcap
Madrigal
Magic
Maggoty
Matchless
Melody
Merrylass

Merriment
Mindful
Minion
Miriam
Mischief

Modish
Monody
Music

N
DOOS.

Nervous
Nestor
Nettler

Newsman
Nimrod
Noble
Nonsuch
Novel
Noxious

BITCHES.

Narrative

Neatness
Needful
Negative

Nicety
Nimble
Noisy
Notable
Notice

Notion
Novelty
Novice

DOOS.

P«!an

Pageant
Paragon
Paramount
Partner
Partyman
Pealer

Penetrant
Perfect

Perilous

Pertinent

Petulant
Phoebus
Piercer

Pilgrim

Pillager

Pilot

Pincher
Piper

Playful

Plodder
Plunder
Politic

Poten
Prater

Prattler

Premier
President

Presto

Prevalent
Primate
Principal

Prodigal

Prompter
Prophet
Prosper

Prosperous
Prowler
Pryer

BITCHES,

Passion

Pastime
Patience

Phcenlx

Phrenetic

Phrensy
PUcid
Playful

Playsome
Pleasant
PUant
Positive

Precious

Prettylasa

Previous
Priestess

Probity

Prudence

R
D008.

Racer
Rager
RaUywood
Rambler
Ramper
Rampant
Rancour
Random
Ranger
Ransack
Rantaway
Ranter
Rapper
Ratler

Ravager
Ravenous
Ravisher
Reacher
Reasoner
Rector
Regent
Render
Resonant
Restive

Reveller

Rifler

Rigid

Rigour
Ringwood
Rioter

Risker

Rockwood
Romper
Rouser
Router
Rover
Rudesby
Ruffian

RufSer



Rumbler
Rummager
Rumour
Runner
Rural
Rusher
Rustic

BITCHES.

Racket
RaUy
Rampish
Rantipole
Rapid
Rapine
Rapture
Rarity

Rashness
Rattle

Ravish
Reptile

Resolute

Restless

Rhapsody
Riddance
Riot
Rival

Roguish
Ruin
Rummage
Ruthless

ooos.

Salient

Sampler
Sampson
Sanction

Sapient

Saucebox
Saunter
Scalper

Scamper
Schemer
Scourer

Scrambler
Screamer
Screecher

ScufSer

Searcher
Settler

Sharper
Shifter

Signal

Singer

NAMES OF HOUNDS
Singwell

Skirmish
Smoker
Social

Solomon
Solon

Songster

Sonorous
Soundwell
Spanker
Special

Specimen
Speedwell
Spinner

Splendour
Splenetic

Spoiler

Spokesman
Sportsman
Squabbler
Squeaker
Statesman
Steady
Stickler

Stinger

Stormer
Stranger

Stripling

Striver

Strivewell

Stroker
StroUer

Struggler

Sturdy
Subtile

Succour
Suppler
Surly

Swaggerer
Sylvan

BircHas.

Sanguine
Sappho
Science

Scrupulous
Shrewdness
Skilful

Songstress

Specious
Speedy
Spiteful

Spitfire

Sportful

Sportive
Sportly

Sprightly

Stately

35
Stoutness
Strenuous
Strumpet
Surety
Sybil

Symphony

DOOS.

Tackier

TaUsman
Tamer
Tangent
Tartar

Tattler

Taunter
Teaser
Terror

Thrasher
Threatner
Thumper
Thunderer
Thwacker
Thwaiter
Tickler

Tomboy
Topmost
Topper
Torment
Torrent

Torturer
Tosser

Touchstone
Tracer
Tragic

Trampler
Transit

Transport
TraveUer
Trial

Trier

Trimbush
Trimmer
Triumph
Trojan
Trouncer
Truant
Trueboy
Truemaa
Trudger
Trusty
Trywell
Tuner
Turbulent
Twanger
Twig'em

Tyrant

BiTCHXB.

Tattle

Telltale

Tempest
Tentative
Termagant
Terminate
Terrible

Testy
Tliankful

Thoughtful
Tidings

Toilsome
Tractable
Tragedy
Trespass
Trifle

Tri\-ial

TroUop
Troublesome
Truelass

Truemaid
Tunable
Tuneful

DOOS.

Vagabond
Vagrant
Vahant
VaUd
Valorous
Valour
Vaulter

Vaunter
Venture
Venturer
Venturous
Vermin
Vexer
Victor

Vigilant

Vigorous
Vigour
Villager

Viper
Volant
Voucher

BITOBBB

Vanquish
Vehemence
Vehement

-11
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Vengeuice
Ven^ul
Venomoua
Ventunsome
Venna
Verify
Verity

Vioiotu

Victory

Viotrix

Vigilance

Violent

ViperouB
Virulent

Vitiate

Vivid
VixM

THOUGHTS ON HUNTING
Vocal
Volatile

Voluble

W
ooos.

Wanderer
Warbler
Warning
Warrior
Warhoop
Wayward
Wellbred
Whipster

Whynot
WUdair
Wildman
Wilful

Wisdom
Woodman
Worker
Workman
Worthy
Wrangler
Wrestler

BITCHEa.

Waggish
Wagtail

1

Wanton
Warfare
Warlike
Waspish 1
Wasteful 1
Watchful f
Welcome ll
Welldone 1
Whimsey '

Whirligig ffl

Wildfire i
Willing

Wishful 1
Wonderful 1
Worry jB
Wrathful 1
Wreakful 1



LETTER VI

A'Tri'tnCirC:^^^^^^ --ded and are .ell reconened
they should be pnt IZc^I^ZT^'J^^.'^T '"^ '''''^

^^
If any be particularly snannir »

^^1^^*^ °"* ^^ongst sheep,
the couples loos^ about thL neX in1 r"^'?°"^^'

^'°" should leave
more reconcUed to them H anv hi

^^'^''' *^" ^^^ fi»d they are
should couple them to^d ZnZrltTV'''^^'''^ '^'"^ *h« ^estf ,ou
should not couple trvo do, toge^het Then v

"'^ *° ^°""« ^"^«
' «"d vou

are awkward at first -I shonM *;. *
^°" ''*'' ^^^'^ it. Young hounds

only at a time, with yonl$:Z'^Zt'-lf''% ^°" "^ ^"^ -* ^"t
handy enough to foUow aW and cL 1^ Tfu^'^'l

afterwards become
be not too loose, lest they shoiirslin thet ^ *^^"" *^^* *^« ''^^P^e^
give^ouble in catching them again

^ '^'"^ °"* °^ *^^ ^'^"-r, and
When they have been walked often in ti,-you may then uncouple a few a^w ? J'u

™*''''"" ^^°"««* the sheep.
to run after them

; but you wi^ s^Tfi f.^^'l *° "^^*'^^ ^'^^h as offer
stop them sufficieitly i^ho,^ the ^hl^^ '^V^^ '^y oi ^are sheep, will
better. With proper care and It

w-^
'

^""^ *^^ ^^'^ ^^^ « used the
of it

; but if once s^ffer^'^ fast b^^^^^f" -"1 soon make them ashamed
them. Various are the meth^^'^1°"^ ^^ '' ^^«"^* *« '«^laim
somewillcoupIethemtoaTam^tS!?.«K

't*^ T^ **°«« ^^°™ «heep:

heard of this method, and whose whr5«nr^i,f ?? acquaintance, who had
sheep, determined to puniTrj ^X ,W -^^ °'*"" ^"^^ ^^ ^^"8
he could find into his kem^el S^^en^^^h^.K^^*'^^^^^^

*^^ ^*^«^«* ^-'^
the ram with his horns, soon nut S! T ? ^'^ "^^^P" ^^^ ^°ice«. and
d^jmay; and the houn^Zd the r^ ^^ZJ'T! ^*^ ^«^"«'«« ^^d
a fnend soon after. ' Come/ says he vZ ^.l"

^"^' ^^'S"*^^^' M««ting
see what rare sport the ramTakes amn? 7;*\^" *° *^" ^^^«^' ^"d
lays about him stoutly, I asTurTvou T? *^^*^°""ds : the old feUow
a dog dares look him in J^^ace ' h??*? ^! '"^ '^""^

= *^^^« ^ ^ot
man, pitied the hounds exceeSv anH rj*'.7?°

'' * compassionate
some of them might be spoilt? ?^;*^^^

^'^^J'
^ ^- ^as not afraid that

It, and let them suffer.' On they went "T^?''''^^^*'^' 'they deserve
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tfiS
'^*''' "^' *'''* '^" ^°""^'' ^^^'"8 filled their beUies, were retired

out 8?p!^aTel^"ttl i!lJ'
^"'' "^'" ^°" "'^ y°"^ ^°""^' *« ^-'^^ themout separately

;
the old ones one day, another day the young : ^ but as Ifind your hounds are to have their whey at a distant dairy, on those dTvsboth old and young may be taken out together, observing onrto takethe young Ixounds in couples when the old ones are along with them Youn^hounds are always ready for any kind of mischief, and fdleness mS^^^even old ones too apt to join them in it. Besides, shoulS tlTbreak ol

Zn o'f the r"' *'', ".'TT '' «^"^'^"y *- mJunL aftht

risk Mv l^Jr'
'^^^ ^

'u
.^"^ ^"^ ^""« *^«™ ^^«k. Run no such

fllli'n. ^li 1,

""'"'' """^
^r« 'P°"^' ^y *^« ™«^« ^<^«ident of a horse'sfalling

: the whipper-m was thrown from his horse ; the horse ran awav

l^ou; Lt on tlV^^^^^^^^
'"^' Tt '^' ^°""^^ P"^«^^ '^'^ the ^o«t

I mention Zll't' ''""'f
^ '^"^^ ^"'^ ^^^'^ P""^^ down and killed.

idl? irtht^^hth^fan J^^^^^
''"*'°^ '« "^^^^^^^ -h^« ^^^-<^ -remie lor though the faU of the horse was not to be attributed to anv faulto the man, yet had the old hounds been taken out by themXs or h^

woild^TLT ''T "r^'^^'
'' '^ P^°^^h^« th-t so^common aTicc de^would not have ". .'luced so extraordinary an eflFect.

at their'oT^. ' TV^'"^ *^ ^ ''^^*- ^^^ ^^ ^''^' ^^^^ themat their own game: it will save you much trouble afterwards Manvdogs I believe, hke that scent best which they were first bl<^S to butbe that as it may it is certainly most reasonable to use them to «^at ;hichIt 18 intended they should hunt. It may not be amiss, Xn they &st

get out of their knowledge
; and shy ones, after they have been much

thetrn^l^st
^'°°^^ ^ '-'"^ '°™^ '• ^°«- ^^ ^^^'-« -y P--t

I hav^nVZitJ?. f''"^'*
like to see your young hounds run a trail^cent.I have no doubt that you would be glad to see them run over an open down

t'hinrtr;"'*" 'r^^^^
^^^^'^^ ^^^^'^ ^^ ^ ^^^ their sp^. TdZtthmk the doing of it once or twice coulu , your hounds • and v^Z

ITIlT"' ^/-V^"^"'""^"^ '* *^ y--^ that I sh^sa^i"
IS that It would be less bad than entering them at hare. A cat is^ good

I know an old sportsman who enters his young hounds first at a ratwhich he drags along the ground for a mUe orU,'atZtd of which he

atelv! whS^fci: Kn?^thoStrSencr^he77 ^''f^ f^
""^ ^'^'^ "P"'

partly anawer the same puipow
"'*^°''«'"«°<=«

'
^^^e" »* cannot, a large graas^ourt wiU



ENTERING HOUNDS

never enters his young hounds buf !f ^ -^
°"''' *° ^°^^ *^«™ on. He

child in the r^y I shomT:^^^^ ,7'"^-; /- he says. • train up a
Summer hunting, though usetl to v* u'

"^" '^''^ ^'Vart fromit:
o d ones

. I think. tLefore' yoT^/doCut r""^'
" ^"^'""^^'^^ *<>

of your draft-hounds to enter vourvnnnc,T .
^'^'"^^ '°°^e °f the best

are most likely to set them a^c^Cmot't ""''
5f^''"« ^^^ as

they should not be skirters hnfn^ ^^^"'P^^- I* " needless to tell you
hounds., such as love a : e^t and that'rTr' «^°"^d he fair-hunting
will be necessary that some of them shou,rh

''°''^^^" *^^ ""« ^^ '* •' ^^
be steady. Thus you procure for ^„r l^"*'^

^"^^"^^ *nd all must
and at the same Le^p^^ent t7oTvil°T ^.°""^^ ^''' instructors
were they taught by the^hTe park-one t^JT'^ T^^^^^"^ -«-into scrapes, such as are not much wiser thin fV "T"^*'"^'

^°^ ««"in«
that of occasioning much flo^gingTnd ^fT'l^^^

and the otherT
mterrupts the hunting of an old hound A

^'
TI"'^^

^^^^^^ «hies and
animal, and is not fond of trusting hi^^^^^^

^°""d ^« ^ sagacious
m, who. as experience has tS Wm fl^^

°^ ^"^ ^""^«^d whipper-
nnjustly. By attending to ti^dviceCor" n

°^ ''^''''^' ^^** ^'^^ Aog
pack, without prejudice^o the othl 'Se'trrr' °"^ ^^^ "^ ^°-
young hounds from the old. are not likolv fn

l

^V^"" '^P'^^'^te their
You a^k. at what timeZ shouSt^ \^^^ ^""^ ""^ *^^"^ steady,

that question is easily aLCd 1 ilf^ ^"^^^^^

them as soon as youcOn Th.lil ^ .
certainly should begin with

in corn countries. I LTnotIt no^wT^J^'^ '" ^'^^^^'^t countries :

in grass countries, you ^nxay LX stn.
°

.
'^^ ^^'' '^' ^°^^ ^ eut

hunt a. soon as you'pleas^ kTouI; L'ntv ijr^''-^' ^°" ^^^
to make a sacrifice of some of them for fSi I Z*'''^"'

^""^ ^*" *ffo«i
hounds steady, take them fi^t wWe vou f '^

^ "^'"^^'"S ^^'^ ^^^S,
of the steadiest of your old Znrimonl. .^^ '\^* "°*' P"*««g «<>n^e
are fortunate enough to find ahtt oTfoSs tu 'n,

" " '"'^ ' ^'"^^ y^
will have but little trouble with vonr v«„ t'

^ . ™*^ *'^"^^ ^^^^elf you
Such young hounT aHr/ f ^ ^^"""^ afterwards.

^

I think, ari; beft In the end ATn/^*""'-
'* ^^*' «eneraUy speaking,

thoroughly convinced of this Ihft ST '^ '"Vl'^^hourhood was so
pointer to the person who gr;e?t him T™^ T^u*^'^^^^^^

°* ^ ^o^ng
However, meeting the same^^ILon some t .^ ^u^

^°"^ »^ '"^'W

I !
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them; but. '^twitb^tlZg'Zrat'x^UiriZrTrT'^

whipper-in 4e„ he aogBThol^Tto Lke^'rofS ^rrwelllVwh,p
;
and let him remember, that the sm«=k otZ 7Z "olS, rf^

:rn„r."St-rtLr:rh;'iifmaeL^^^^^^^

unsteady long; for. as Somerville rightly observes,
^ ^ not be

Easy the lesson of the youthful train
When instinct prompts, anu ir^en example guides.

fS'"^ ^T^ '" *^^ ^'""^^ ^*^" ^^^1"^"* P^^'t'^'e of most huntsmen)I hold m abhorrence
:

it is um:ea.onable, unjust, and cruel ; and caS
that Lr'S' 7 T''T' '^ ^*' '' '' ^ ^'^^^ *« humar^ty H^ndsthat are old oflFenders, that are verv riotous anA o+ *i, \-

^""°°®

cunning, it may be diificult to /.tlhT s^Snnl'mlyt 'J^p^'Sdeserve punishment wherever taken. «,d you should not tJ^S^dS
etl' « "but Ut ;':i^

'^'"''
'l
"^"^^- ««i^-^i yt.yexcuse it

,
but let not the peace and quiet of vour kennpl Hp nf*^« +»,,

W°:b"'-, ,T.'™ ^T '"•""'^ off-4 puniah thZ, Zi ^ul^intfaet, then let them suffer ; and, if you be severe, at leUt be ju^t
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. r.^:/2;IZl yrlr^SSnl* .-T'^- »->- handy.W
few only at a tL

:
„Vdo"lT4k t J^Tbt ^"1*"'" i"*^

''''^^^^^
have been out a few time, by them.e|^™H !**'

T""
*'^*' '"^ '^^ P^'k

•hould also advUe you to take ther!h?l'J^?
*"

f"*"*"^
^«" »« blood I

to find
,

a. long rit m^^Tlu ho^5! S? ^"^ "^'1 '^'y "• «o-t .ure
gaieti de cctur, which they wo^d n^tLi"^*^?".*"^

'^^^ ™»y do that en
hound, be low in fl«h wUyou ^liL to hlf *?.°*^'' *'"•' ^* V^^

I am -"y toraTthlt^^rdrnXtt^^^^ 'T «' ^ '' «<'
It ?-.not a. a muaician, I can awureC Tf • ^f^ ^^ "»* ^^^ ^ «ke
what the noi.e i.. a. long ai Tru^^^tJ^"*"^ ""^*' ^ <>- -y.

r



LETTER VII

UNLESS I had kept a regular journal of all that has been done in the
kennel, from the time when my young hounds werw first taken in,

to the end of the last season, it would be impossible, I think, to answer
all the questions which, in your last Letter, you ask concerning them. I
wish that a memory, which is far from a good one, would enable me to
give the information that you desire. If I am to be more circumstantial
than in my former Letter, I must recollect as well as I can the regular
system of my own kennel ; and, if I am to write from memory, you will,
without doubt, excuse the want of the lucidus ordo.^ It shall be my endea-
vour, that the information which these Letters contain shall not mislead
you.

You wish me to explain what I mean by hounds being handy. It
respects their readiness to do whatever is required of them ; and par-
ticularly, when cast, to turn easily which way the huntsman pleases.*

I was told the other day by a sportsman, that he considers the man-
agement of hounds as a regular system of education, from the time when
they are first taken into the kennel : I perfectly agree with this gentleman ;

and am weU convinced, that if you expect sagacity in your hound when
he is old, you must be mindful what instruction he receives from you in
his youth ; for aa he is, of all animals, the most docile, he is also most liable
to bad habits. A diversity of character, constitution, and disposition,
are to be observed amongst them ; which, to be made the most of, must
be can f'lUy attended to, and differently treated. I do not pretend to
have succeeded in it myself

; yet you will perceive, perhaps, that I have
given it some attention.

I begin to hunt with -ay young hounds in August. The employment
of my huntsman the preceding months is to keep his old hounds healthy
and quiet, by giving them proper exercise ; and to get his young hounds
forward.* They are called over often in the kennel : it uses them to their

^ Methodical arrangement.
« My hounda are frequently walked about the courts of the kennel, the whipper-in follow-

ing them, and rating them after the huntsman : this and the sending them out (after they have
been fed) with the people on foot, contribute greatly to make them handy.

» Nothing wiU answer this purpose so well as taking them out often. Let your huntsman
lounge about with them : nothing will make them so handy. Let him get oflf his horse fre-
quently, and encourage them to come to hin; nothing will familiarize them so much : too
great restraint will oftentimes incline hounds to be riotous.
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he turnTZn n;t SI^' ?h.r^ ^'T'"
*« * «**• Sometime,

when the tZof htt^ Tpp^Xt^ '^^^^ *°' *"^ '^•"
^
-^'

taking out Bome of the -teSdieet Jhii o rhXl t^ l
.'

?!;^'*""« '^"*"'

mv^Zkl\ '^" *° '"'• '^y "^ «"« '»'«" into rL« ™v" S

they Z^Jmow SZTo^mT *"'
v'^ '" '»"«^' *''° «•"' ""'

toiler *'z"ti*° "T '*'"'" -e". .„<rm:::xisrs

ally L^?h?tum^?^v.''^ "Ti""^
^°^« ^^'^"^^ ^ ^*^« P'^t«ed occasion-auy, as the number of hounds have required ; for instance, if that number

of ::eS"pSsns:^^s^^s^^^ ^^

'nont^Ti^i''S''S^St':^'^^'^'''^'''''^^^' but.mthetwo preceding
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«e then t.ken'^t, » few o^v at t fir *^? ^"* "** "'° "^^ ^ ^^^

which requir^ two disttrt nl^L """^ ^^ "^"^^ convenient. The one

^;...^ent.^:i^c::^irl;^t'^t£',:^

il» P-ent'^t.flSZ^J.yet i "frCaZ^lot '"'' "^ ^o-r".*"
couple more than you want in lj.^r ] .

° ' """'° °* » '«"

you make your iS tJrt!'/- . u
«'='<'™'»! "Me. from the time

young ones
.

that must depend on the strength of your pack, and

couple cf hoJnda. that have hJ^tSre tl^^h^f
The pa«k should conaist of about forty

BhouM consiBt of about twentv«™T,u V ' u ' '5"^' °' ^^^ seasons. The younir pack
ones. TheysZS^teT^SrX^^t^J°'^\'''t''^''* *«» •'1"*1 numl^S^o^d
to interfere with each olhel^^S^^^o^''l^.'Zf'7lt*'''''''''^'''^''^^''^^ ^^ougl
into the pack, and the draft of old^«EeS fSTthl ^V°"°«i°"°*'''^°'^'* ^*»kLtake in twenty couple of young houndT ^n^ m™L h-w ' ^i* '"i""*

^^^ •'^^^ «««0" »<>

choice, the handsomeryoir padcSb^^«^ ^^S i
^ '^' "' ''°""®' *te greater your
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Xirwm ^'tuVl\f
°^ *^ ^^^"

'
' «-^ -^ «*«-*^' *- - t-lve

with^hem 31°"".'^' *",*^ '""^ ""^^ *^"^« ^ ^'« i^t«»ded to hunt along

that make tJ^:f:^l,uL7^,^l;}.'^
^^^^^

blooJeSTforLT T°* ^T^ ^^ *^" ^°'^* *^ tJ^^y »^^^« been weU
t^t*l ?f' "*

*®*'*°™ P"* "^o'* tJian a couple into the nack at «.

tl^i^ ho„rand^r "^'f ^^' '^"^^^^^ *^^ deerlhen thetn exe^ist

thev fko L '^''^'?^ ^^'^^^^ ^ *W take any notice of them •

ee thSh^nH '°T ""'^^ *^"™' ««^«^*^« those where they oJaZi
elt ranee to fi^^^^ T* ^^^^ -"^-^^d them, and where there isThe
h^e to r^^ M ,, 1°\ ^" *^"'^ occasions. I had rather they should

of encouraLmnpn; ?«
dangerous m its consequences. One haUoo

In dol^g
*" * ^°°« «^^^*' ^^-^ than undoes aU that you have

foxes PannJtV iVT"
^^'^"on a badger, on a supposition that youne

he may^IbT foil T^^j .'^"^''' '^^ »^^^««^' behj a slower aS^f
The Slv^v^, ^^ f: ?•* ^'^"° *^" ^*y y«" ^^^oose he should runine day you mtend to turn out a fox. or badeer vou will do wpII t^end them amongst hares, or deer. A Uttle ratifgand flying ^1^

L wrwrtX'vlhlTT ^ °V'^
«^^^*-* ^' '' - ^* Ss'ttmwj wen wnat they should not. as what they should, do I have known

L «'l,^ur/'^"'*^
"^^' ^ judiciously managed fo which pi^oT

tlfh^^
':*"""'T '" * "^^^ °P«^ country.'and foUow^'Xnwho haa more sense than to ride on the line of him. U he do not m^tmth a cover or hedge, in his way. he will keep on for several ^es ij

a art;^*'^'f,
°°* ^' *^^" *° ««* ^im any farther. You shoSd^e iima great deal of law. and you will do weU to break his teeth.'

^

w«nfw^ ^^ ^""l
''''^^ *** 8^°^d in an indiflferent country, and do not

tZ-o Tl' T '^'"^ ^°"^"' *^^ they wiU be of use to yo^ yoiTlounrTurn out bag-foxes to your young hounds, but neveft^Jor^old onS'

propiety'°of1r*^"°"***''^'^*^y''°'^^-''«°*»^«y enter theyoun^
: Idoubtthe

of oW L'SiS; ^sucfaTfC^t!:°"'*' *°f*'^'*?; ^*° *^»« '«'«'* ^tl> four or five couple
deer, they areSi Tp and Lte^ ^r?hevTi ^°'*?k" ^^^^^ ^^^^^ brelkTto
kept out till they are aU ouideXably atX**"*^

*°* °°' *°^ ^^^^ ^^^ '»' cotter, and are

/?er.e..wSSSl*rern?t°ld^^ T^'^
in breaking his teeth • (videMorUhlu

ob.r.ition. ltT^Z:^T^^,i^^^-,^^--^^^^^^
' More honour'd in the brwwh than the obaervance.'
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The day after your hounds have had blood, is also a proner time tosend them where there is riot, and to chastise th;m, if they^deTveT t
i:::z^\l: 'zt *''"

"'r
*'^^ °*-°* ^^^^ kno^wmg^Xt theyW fW ;*u ? ^°" ^""^ °''* y^'^ ^0"«d« fo"^ this purpose, the

Im thefbfrrt ; ""TV "^ *^' ^°"^ *^« «««^* ^' *h« less^cUnablewm they be to run it and, of course, wiU give less trouble in stopping them

f^v in trr P^Tr*^ ^r*'"*^"'
*° «°« *h«'^ h°»nd« "^^t unmerdl

b^t^ii J^an T • \^*^! ^'r^^y
mentioned my disapprobation of it

;

but. If many of your hounds be obstinately riotous.^ you may with lessimpropriety put a live hare into the kennel io them. ioSg^hemToftenaa they approach her
:
they wiU then have some n<^tion?aUearfrr wS

tolaToff'''"^ ^V'l"^ '''''''' y°"' »^«^°- this;;^nCn'. belf^to draft oflf your steady hounds : an animal to whom we owe so iuch

Pu^^^ntoirLn W. "t* ^ '"""^ unnecossarUy. When a hZtput into the kennel the huntsman and both the whippers-in should bepresent
;
and the whippers-in should flog every hound, cVuing him bv hSname and rating him as often aa he is near the hare ; anSupon tWs Lasion they cannot cut them too hard, or rate them t^o much When theythink they have chastised them enough, the hare should then be taken

shT^i rl'ttmTV'°^T.'^"°° °^ ^^ ^°"^^«' -^ the whS^p^L :should rate them to him. If any one love hare more than the rest vou

ZZILI '??•''"' 'T^ ^' ""''^^ ^°««^"« ^^ *°d rating him aiZsame time. This possibly may make him ashamed of it. I never Iwuehta lot of hounds, some of which were not obliged to undergo tWsdsc^hS

l^^cermTkiiTt?"*?"' 'J
°*^^' ^°"'^*"-' «^ «*h- sportsmen

";
less nice m making their hounds steady from them

if Jn Z^'^t^'"'^^
y°" ^"^ ^""* y^"' J^'ge covers with your young hounds :

^ orl'^h
^"*

^
•
^ T^^ ^*^P ^^^'^ ™-kLg them !teaSy7-wdl open the cover against the time you begin in earnest f and. by dist^b-mg the large covers early in the year, foxes wiU be shy of them ii thesea^n.

land. /a wCSr.t^^'J.^rtUnTri"^^^^^^^
the better of her huabanH ^Ln o»+ ^ . .

**®**** °' •»«>" husband, or a woman get

interest the nefgh&lvrthem*^^^ '^^ ^*"™ ^^'^ b«^»« ^'^
«hoveb, kettles, bra^pf^! ete ete

J • l^d of concert, composed of tongs, fire-

a bodV^o??founds to Lt';^;l^l^T'lr•?T^ °"* *° '"^ °° *»»« «««"'*
^ ^ y^u have not

becomes foL.Sb^scatS aZt ?h^ "^'^^r"*'
*»»«joung ones, as soon« the ground

enough to tire theni^lves^ **^
h* fin'^r* ,^""*"«

"l^
'^"*» *"«*^ °o* ««* o° *"*

there'is much Hot^irwhiJ^X^rl^jit ^tTe^ ^^''^ ''^^ '"«" '"^*'" ^'*'"
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however, « .^ vSyti^JZ^ho^ 1, >!,"
"^ S"""' ^- ^uch.

the day following be hunted?li„^ Cfi n,??
'"'''•^ ''''"" ™' =

h«i from other paeks(Zti„Xri;T„=^r.,
™"<'™<^- "l-i* I have

Ihave^ometimesfoundiZSte- butln. ^J'
""''^ »' '"^'

.0 ,ic^., but. by thU .ar.^rnt: htronT^aSX" '"""' ''"™''

pjaboity^ trt:s::^' tm srve^iv^u^ir .ts""?;;'"'/,-;
«"

any exce-is in correction. ^°" *° prevent

I have heard, that no fox-hounds wiU break off tn A^^r. r*
fox is found. I cannot say that the exDeriencP T »,„ I f J'

5*^'' °"''^ *
wiU in anywise justify the rerark iTm? ^

^^'*.*'^ *^'' ^'^^^'^^

a surer dependence. BeforHou hnnt
''^ ^\"' *''"''^^°''«' *° «^k

are in plenJ^, let the. bf::e'd ^nXp^"^^^^^^^ "'"^ ^^^
amongst deer, let them not only see deer^ut Lt t^^^^^

°'' ^°^ ^""'

deer are
;

for you must not be s^prS if aL thl 'T""
^^'^"

as not to run them in view thev^Cw 'I if
^^^y,*""® «« f^r steady

when I take^out ofh^rs Llle 1 H '""-

^

'' ^ '^'° '^'^^" '^'"^

be but Uttle dependeTon IX^^^ ^^^^ ----d could

be riotous.
^^ *° ""^^ ^'*^ ^"^ encouragement to

I confess, that I think first impressions of more conseouencP - ^.^ +1,are in general thought to be : I not only enter my youThoundl
"^
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spaniel to snipes, and the dog ever after was partial to them, preferring
them to every other bird.

If you have martin-cats* within your reach, as all hounds are fond of
their scent, you will do well to enter your young hounds in the covers
they frequent. The martin-cat, being a small animal, by running the
thickest brakes it can find, teaches hounds to run cover, and is therefore
of the greatest use. I do not much approve of hunting them with the old
hounds: they show but little sport ; are continually climbing trees ; and
as the cover they run seldom fails to scratch and tear hounds considerably,
I think you might be sorry to see your whole pack disfigured by it. The
agility of this little animal is really wonderful ; and though it freauently
falls from a tree in the midst of a whole pack of hounds, aU intent on catching
it, there are but few instances, I believe, of a martin's being caught by them
in that situation.

In summer, hoimds might hunt in any evening.* I know a pack
that, after having killed one fox in the morning with the young hounds,
killed another in the evening with the old ones. Scent generally lies well
a-t the close of the day ; yet there is a great objection to himting at that
time

; animals are then more easily disturbed, and you have a greater
variety of scents than at an earlier hour.

Having given you all the information that I can possibly recollect,
with regard to my own management of young hoimds, I shall now take
notice of that part of your last letter, where, I am sorry to find, our opinions
differ. Obedience, you say, is everything necessary in a hound, and it

is of little consequence by what means it is obtained. I cannot altogether
concur in that opinion ; for I think it very necessary that the hound should
at the same time understand you : obedience, under proper management,
will be a necessary consequence of it. Obedience, surely, is not all that
is required of them : they should be taught to distinguish of themselves
right from wrong, or I know not how they are to be managed when, as it

frequently happens, we cannot see what they are at, and must take their
words for it. A hound that hears a voice which has often rated him, and
that hears the whip which he has often felt, I know will stop. I also know
that he will commit the same fault again, if he has been accustomed to
be guilty of it.

Obedience, you very rightly observe, is a necessary quality in a hound,
for he is useless without it. It is, therefore, an excellent principle for a
huntsman to set out upon ; yet, good as it is, I think it may be carried
too far. I would not have him insist on t^.» much, or torment his hounds
nud-d-propo8, by forcibly exacting from them what is not absolutely neces-

*i The Pine marten (mu^eta martea), see Introduction.
•» During the latter part of the seventeenth century buck-hnnting began at four o'doek

in the afternoon.



Take not autvour hounds on a verywtndy or bad day, '

Pagf 63
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bo acquired by ten exceptionable means ^« ^-JkL . I ^ ."• "
mentioned to make hound. obeZnt^^?^

The method I have already

that of criling them oX oftoTn, tk.T " P"^""" » "y "^ k'nnel-

andwriking'theroroft^°r^^:r'-,^*n*°'V''™"''^'
they are Btopped, to use them tTri*!-'" ''"*?'.''"'' *«'. bom which

pu^ betL^ :JSe^X yortu^drjrrir^"""""^""

I ™p^^' "irthrriSd';:rn^"*i"^t^H°^^^^^

«.d. if we did, couldl e^^r^'^Xy^? ^TJS 'Th
*°

'^.f*

'

^i^^uS rrn":^^n£!7ay-S^s}?tr -^^^
n:r?oYJi2i^d^o^rrf '-^-~ ^- --^^

* In proper hands, either method mav do Thn m<.*i,~i >.
to fox-hounds in general, as well as to thosfi th^lT.

™^*'^°?.*»ere proposed 5c?ms best suited
fiome men are su^rior Uy «J1 rale^- nnrT^K^ ^^^^ *^® direction of them. The talents^
their method. £ pag^ 39^ ' '" '""""* any positive proof of the goo<£eM of

* See note, page 22.

7
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cut in them

:
whippers-m can then get at them ; can always see what

lt^T,^4 ' *K l^""""
""* d^'^bt that you may have a pack of fox-hound.

^IVS\^ I T*""L
'*^*^°"* '^^P*^"* «> prepo-terou. a methodM that of first makmg hare-hunters of them. You wiU find that hounds,thus taught what game they are to hunt, and what they are not, wiU stoDat a word

; because they wiU understand you ; and, after they have been
treated m this manner, a smack only of the whip wiU spare you the inhu-

voTtoi^w hTf/°" ^°""i 'l^^""
<"°* ^^'y J'"*^^^' '«' '•"1*- ^^<^^you yourself have encouraged them to commit.

In your last lettor you seem very anxious to get your youna houndaweU blooded to fox. at the same time that you tl of enterinXm a?nare. iiow am I to reconcUe such contradictions ? If the blood of foxbe of so much use, surely you cannot think the blood of hare a matter ofmdiflference unless you should be of opinion that a fox is better eatingYou may think perhaps, it was not intended they should hunt sheep
*

yet we very well know, that when once they have killed sheep, they haveno dishke to mutton afterwards.
^

h./r ^n °T^i^^ *" '<1«*' P^'-hapB. that a fox-hound is designedby Nature to hunt a fox : yet, surely, if that were your opinion, you w^dnot think of entering him at any other game. I cannot, however, supposeNature designed the dog which we caU a fox-hound to hunt a fox oldv

'Tk]!^
very weU know that he will also hunt other animals. That awell-bred fox-hound may give a preference to vermin, cceteris paribus, Iwill not dispute

:
it is very possible he may ; but of this I am certain,that evey fox-hound wUl leave a bad scent of fox for a good one of eitherhare or d^r, unless he has been made steady from them ; and in this Ishall not fear to be contradicted. But, as I do not wish to enter intoabstruse reasoning with you, or think it in anywise material to our presentpu^>8e, whether the dogs we caU fox-hounds were originaUy d^imedby Nature to hunt fox, or not, we will drop the subject. I must, at th^same time, beg leave to observe, that dogs are not the only animals inwhich an extraordmary diversity of species has happened since the days

of Adam Yet a great naturalist tells us, that man is nearer, by eight
degrees, to Adam, than is the dog to the first dog of his race ; since theage of

»»J«
« fo»"core years, and that of a dog but ten. It therefore

foUows, that if both should equaUy degenerate, the alteration would be
eight times more remarkable in the dog than in man.

The two most necessary questions which result from the forecoinc
premises, are. Whether hounds entered at hare are perfectly steady ^ter-
wards to fox ? and. Whether steadiness be not attainable by more reason-
able terms ? Havmg never hunted with gentlemen who follow this practice,
1 must leave the first question for others to determine ; but, having alwaya
had my hounds steady, I can myself answer the second.
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intjinfinn r,t k«i~ r «»a«ure ig muon beholden to you : vour

h^lT ? P"^"* y°"^^ *^« fi"t *"ne » hound is floRwd JZ

von/?!!-
^""*''"'*"^ »"<* whippen-in are seldom bo unlucky aa to hlv«

11 «. .
«"*»c, MHKea ner u it was not verv oniAl t « nk ~_a ^

aU, Sir.' replied the girl ;
• they be used to it r^ ^' "*"* **

» Dei deUtti e deUe pene. (On f.ulu and their penaltie..)
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have exj^rienceJ'fnd r^^^^^ ?-,'?- ^'^^^ -y ^oundf
to them The di»temJ^*t •

"'™'^«' ^^^h have been of service

fatal (the pU^toX^VXi)'':^^^^^^^ '"^^^ \' »-««-• *^« »«•»
long knoH^ in^this couX^L tlt^^*"''"'^" ;?^^^ *^ '• *»^«"8^ "°*

been dertroyed by itTn «7;i^ort r^^?l,
°"°*'''?*?* *^** ""™^" ^ ^«

place to this mortiying^^untTl' ^^''^'^ndreds I can n., 3lf

decline
;
at least, is irfreZTLrfl,.''*^^^^^ *° ^ "«^ °» «^«

be entirely remoV:.; fe^te^ it ^1^^^^^^ ^ *'"^''' ^''^

de^nption of them he„^i w^ttelTed1:.'^::&r;rur ^"^

-aid^tiCn^dsTaTfrdra'tt^r *^ "^' '^ -edrCtLh. he

of this disorder, is certainly of im« liVt i
^®' *'"*'"»'»ome stages

knew to recovei. was a Sr^flCh^.^* ^t"""!^ T"^ '"^^^ that ever I

able to get off tLTnVh '
etinr,*??./

^" '*^ ^^* ^*y"' ^i*J»°"t »>«*"«

timeof thedisoMer exceptSrii ' "°""«hment during the wholf
of Port wine You m^vThin^ ZT""""'!'^^ :'^^^ ^'^'*^*^ »>ot«e»

and. probably, ^ m.^f h^ -J ^^tW ^^'^^ *^« ^7^*' d'^-k his share

;

bark. lonce Wedtrj;cH^reL^^^ T* T^^ ™'^"** '^P ^'^^^ *-«

disorder which is said LTputndTutt« * ^'°^'' '"'^'°^"" '^' *
with regard to dogs atW ' Nor;is^^^^^^^^
Bucoess. I ffavea larae taKl»«vr^ * i Z?^^ *^® '^^ 8»^«n, and with
wine, three t^^\d!;-t^^:^t:l't?. " T,^^"'^

^"^^^^'^^ «^ ^^^
When dogs run much at «f» ? * ?r.'^

*^***''' ^ ^®"®°«d the quantity.

of them ^aHe^pTng^lXrcW ^^^
'"^^ *«'

^« --
done, emetics wiU be nec^rT- tTe »;.J*w rf '*'^°* conveniently be
of common salt, disso^vT?7t'hr!^ -^ ?f ^ ^°^ "' * ^*'8« '^^^^^
symptom of this'd'rdl^gLXi^rcS ^^ ^"*
among my youmr hounrf« ^.1**1 .* V*^' ^ ^^^ as it is perceived

plenty of de^^raw and fZU'T''''' ^ P"'^ *« *^«°^- They have
so long as theycontoe to elt If. J^T ^"^ ^'''' '^^"^ ** other times :

Boon i any ofthem re^ ^ f^ tW arTf'
*''^. "^ '^P* *^«^*^^'

^
^

1 Tk- „ .-. ,

"^use TO leed. they are removed into another kennel •



DISTEMPER AND MANGE— •« *i

wquireto^brtta^^?^?•' ""'"en. emrtic.
i whUe Kme only

attacks the weakANf "W^^^^ — i' ^ <
«»ure tnroat, that it usually

When tot ^.t-^^rs::^ ^^^^n'^oj^'^'^-Trrs^^tr.

•gwntt it. Your feeder should be PwticulariTattMi™ ,^ Preservative,

perceive, any .pot^u.nt^™.,/Mn.r„hl(:'rthe^

^ree quartera of a pint of turpentine.
Ihree quartera of a pound of sulphur.Two ounces of sulphur vivus,

Mixed weUtogether, and kept in a bottle.
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bai,Mott::;f:tferl' f^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ *^'- -^^ p-«^"g

rwaras. ±or the red mange, you may use the foUowing :

Four ounces of quicksUver,
Two ounces of Venice turpentine.
One pound of hog's-Iard.

upon aTmrt a9»tJ7 ^? ^ '*i
'""' ""'' '•"»' »" o™'* (onoo » day)

season • hi. iS^ .f ,
^' ""IP*''"'?' «l>«e times a week through alone

sounTone but th^C T''""""*
^^""^ ^PP««'««* »" alteration in the

iT^^oTaViHeH^" ='^~^^^^^

^:^ou'^r^5S^-r^^^^t-^rshu?:r:
preferaCueLTaii^-'rrtrLtg o; itr"

°'^' "*^ •""""" ^
Of Barbadoes aloes, two ounces

;W myrrh, pounded, three ounces

;

Mixed up with a quart of brandy
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best surgeon fwherehfcan applv^^^^^^^^^
.^' ^°«' ^ ™°«* «^««. i^ Ws

Agreen.or seton. in tL neclf^ of^lL r f
"^^^^ '^""'* *^^

and Ihave frequ;ntlXo^'Zs ^So^^^^^^^of service when dog. aresSnShesZl *^' Tu°^"'"^ ^^ ^* = " '«^l«o
In the latter case, The, ^ .hou^Tbe tto t^^ ""/•""^ ^^' "^*^« "^^^^^ «°^d. ^

to the shoulder a a .» no^u^ S. fo7^?^''^
°" ^^^^ ''^'' ^^^ as near

disperse swelling; :

' ^ ^oUowing ointment may be usedto

Ot fresh mut jusuet. tried, two pounds •

Ot «u^t!«m., one pound;
i~ ""»

.

Of common turpentine, ten ounces.

'^^Z:i:i'L^^^f^^^^ -t
-^en taken from the fire, the

frequently are stubbed in the Lt Thf ^^'^^^/^"^ '' '' ^°*- I^°g«

this,oranydigestiveointment wii«nn
'1^'^°'^ mentioned, and

two-thi^ds of fpirits of w^e '

d 'rVr^^^ *^'"^'' ^°^ «*^^i°«' I "««
the British oil is also good ' ufuZ wT"*"'' "T^ "^ *«««*^- '-

often lame in the stifle • Sther 0?*?' *
^°'^'' ^^ ^*^^^ accidents, are

arethelikeliestmearthatltowo^r' ''"^"'f^ "P^"^^' ^^^ long iest,

lent remedy for a strain.^4^rch I hir"'' !?'°^' ^^^ ^oUowing excel-
have also found of benefirtoHntl I

c"redmyself and many others, I
Dissolve two ounces of /aZh^ 1''.^'^ ^" '^' *«g ^' ^^^t: '

put to it a buUock's gaT ke rrt^ffe'cted ' T.*
°' ^^^"^^ °^ --' -^

three or four times a day
"^ """^^ ^^ "^^^^ before the fire

ahanZloTsXTprrvi:^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ -^* -<i vinegar;
ointment may then be necessliv A ^T fu! *?''^ ^^ **°' mercurial-
for a thorn, in either marho^f' or do] ?t t^^\^^'^ ^^ the best cure
everything else had faUed If the 'art\'

^^.^^e known it succeed after
tice bound over the planter ^ri^l^T- !J"''*'^

inflamed, a common poul-
lame in the knee^mTtfrner? cm ht

•'' '^" '"''• ^°"^^ ^'^^^^^^ are
thorn

: digestive o^^tmenTruiw ' 1°™"*'™"^ ^"^^^ ^^^ «tab of a
service.. IhaveaCC^ ",^tff^^^^^^

*^« P^,'^' ^ generaUy be of
twoor three times ^^y^t^t^Tj^'"''^^'^^''''''^^^^^^' changed
muzzled. ^ • '* ^"^* *** '^^«d «°' tl^e dog kept by himself, and

atJti^rJrmir^l"^^^^^^^^^^^ An
ioSTd^'r L,*"^

*'^« »^°SouiirtJLeS'i^^S''' «r*"« .^'^«° t»^« lament
hound turned out do not become

f^j'^^o^^^^ediately. Care should be taken, that a

be n^^Stmrr " ""^^^'^^ -^-^ "^ ^'-ours : physic, in that ca«,. may

^^J.the knee continue foul, blister., and long „,t afterwards, are the mo.* likely to
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Rl ^^i}^''
pulverized, 1 drethm 10 grains

;

Of iEthiop's mineral, 16 grains.

This ,s to be taken three times : every other day, once : the dog should bekept warm, and from cold water. Whey, or pot-liquor, may be given him

tW?! t'w .'"r^'M"*"
'^""^^ ""' continued, instead o^f meft, duringthe time that he is taking the medicine. The best way of giving it is to mix

It up with butter, and then to make it into balls with a little flou^

in. h^itr
* A^ '?T^^ '^ ^? '°**' *"^ '"••**^^«« "^"^'h' two or three purg-

aln To"lk« H T ^.'*«:r^«'
««Jdon^ fail to get him into Lfr

One pound of native sulphur,
One quart of train-oil,
One pint of oil of turpentine.
Two pound of soap.

kennels, I am told, they dress them once in two months. The more fre-quently it is done, the cleaner, I suppose, your hounds will look. Shouldyou choose to dress your puppies before they are put out to their walks thedlowing receipt, which I received from a friend of mine in StafforShire
(the person already mentioned in this Letter, an excellent sportsman, to

ctlZ nfTrr^
obligations), will answer the purpose best ; and on tieirchange of diet, from milk to meat, may be sometimes necessary:

Three quarters of an ounce of quicksilver,
Half a pint of spirits of turpentine,
Four ounces of hog's-lard,
One pound of soft soap,
Three ounces of common turpentine, in which

the quicksilver must be killed.

Instinct directs dogs, when the stomach is out of order, to be their own
physician

;
and it is to their example that we owe our knowledge how to

relieve it. It may appear foreign to our present purpose ; yet as it is much
Of true) to the honour of animals in general, I must beg leave to add what a
French author tells us^thrt also by the hippopotamus we are instructedhow to bleed, and by the crane how to give a clyster. I have already
declared my disapprobation of bleeding hounds, unless they absolutely want
It

:
when they refuse their food, from having been over-worked ; or when

they have taken a chiU, to which they are very subject ; then the loss of a
little blood may be of use to recover them. Sick hounds will recover sooner
If suffered to run about the house, than if they be confined in the kennel
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OBSERVATIONS ON MADNESS 57
Madness, thou dreadful malady, what shall I sav tn th^

preservative shall I find against thy envenom^ fan^ Wrvil?!
"\**

declmes wnting of lesser ill,, is not sUent on the subjl^ct of thT '
°

Of leaser ills the mase declines to sinff.
Nor stoops so low ; of these each gro^m can teUThe proper remedy.

* "

I flash this worthy gentleman, to whom we have alreadv been'so mnni, «w ^had been less sparing of his instructions ; since^U^ Z^iWe^^^^^^^^may not have all the knowledge he supposes them toha^nd thefr^C'"'may stand in need of it. No man I believe win nn«vli * u •
™***®"

informed
; nor is any knowledge' unnec^k^l^^^^^

practice The executive part is fully sufficient to t^st in^^^^^^^
Somervdle's adv.ceon the subject of madness is worthyourS:

SlL?i5"^ "''^' "'* *•»• »'"»''• patching beamsBake the dry gapmg surface, visit thou
Each ev n and mom with quick observant eye,Thy pantir- pack. If in dark sullen moodThe gloutmg hound refuse his wonted meal
Ketinng to some close, obscure retreat.
Gloomy, .iisconsolate ; with speed remove
The poor mfectious wretch, and in strong chains

S£h .^'""'^***^- Thus that dire disLse.
Which art can't cure, wise caution may prevent.

beforr^l^nlJ^t;;^^^^^^^ - 1

W

ence; and. without doubt, you liU a^r^fSJtrg'^etct^'S^T
there wm be noW while thjtn^Tlhl^'d^X^^^^^^
same predicament, they must be chained up separately LdlBWHKvery cautious what experiment I tried u cL them ; L I We £toHby those who have had madness in their kennels and who hZlT ^ ?
their hounds to cure it. that it was the occXn Af S« h^J '^"f

'^

time afterwards, and that it continuii trdTso^ lot^^^^^ M°"«
^V^' "^

a*
'' '^- " * '^" ^°«« «^y have b^n blC^^uZ'^Zhang them. U you suspect any. you had better separate them from ^prest

;
and a short time, if you use no remedy, will determine wLi^*i!

remedy, the foUowmg prescription. I am told, is a very good one :

Of Turbith's mineral, eight grains,
Ditto, sixteen grainf
Ditto, thirty-two grains.

This is to be given for three mornings successively ; begimiing the first day
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with eight grains, and increasing it according to the above direction. The
dog should be empty when he takes it, and should have been bled the day
before. The dose should be given early in the morning, and the dog may
have some thin broth, or pot-liquor, about two or three o'clock, but nothing
else during the time he takes the medicine ; he should abo be kept from
water. The best way to give it is in butter, and made up into balls with a
httle flour. Care must be taken that he does not throw it up again. After
the last day of the medicine, he may be fed as usual. Various are the
drenches and medicines which are given for this disorder, and all said to be
infaUible : this last, however, I prefer. The whole pack belonging to a
gentleman in my neighbourhood were bitten ; and he assures me, he never
knew an instance of a dog w o went mad that had taken this medicine. The
caution which I have recommended to you, I flatter myself will preserve you
from this dreadful malady ; a malady for which I know not how to recom-
mend a remedy. Several years ago I had a game-keeper much bitten in the
fleshy part of his thigh : a horse that was bitten at the same time died raving
mad : the man was cured by Sir George Cobb's medicine.* I have heard
that the Ormskirk medicine* is also very good. I have given it to several
people in my neighbourhood, and, I believe, with success ; at least I have
not, as yet, heard anything to the contrary. Though I mention these as the
two most favourite remedies, I recommend neither. Somerville's advice,
which I have already given, is what I recommend to you : if properly at-
tended to, it will prevent the want of any remedy.

P.S.--A Treatise on Canine Madness, written by Dr. James, is worth
your reading. You will find that he prescribes the same remedy for the cure
of madness in dogs as I have mentioned here, but in different quantities.
I have, however, taken the liberty of recommending the quantities above
mentioned, as they have been known to succeed in my neighbourhood, and
as the efficacy of them has been very frequently proved.

•* *» The recipes for these old medicines are given in Daniel's RuralSportt, voL 1, pp. 129-130,



LETTER IX

'T'HE TOriety of quMtiom which you an pleased «o ask coneemin» tl.

otkJiTT-.f"^'^^ be better aneweLi when w".„T„ril/«:ol himtmg. In the meantime, I wUl endeavour to describe what ^V^

^H «r??r ""^'^ °^ ^'^ ^^'^^^ ^*"i^ *h« ^^ent when aS Ire ^Zna-

K^^toS .
^^""™ ""* o'-'dienttothehuntsman

; and^^

though. If he be a good horseman, the objection of his weight will be .nffi

He must always be contented to act an under part, exceptwhen circnm

«^ heTn^l^ I"?
"' *""'? ""* otherwise^ a'ndZ«rtw

better sport, and fall more foxes, with a moderate huntsman, and an ex^!
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\\

hurt youi hounds AShV^'ij oftentim* ,poil your .port, «,d
Dean? when W. L.nll.*^

^"'.""'' """ l" '»"<' t*' ««»ou. WiU
when™C treTS.!;!™"'"*^ '" " '™ ""• D"'-"^. f«^
the whip«^irT.l ' "iJ-Z! r"'' ""'? '^'""' """ "oeediiily .t

.m«edKe„uS ^^..^'^ 'T r"^" '

The man w„

in.hoJ.'^^'wr^^tr^TeTT'^T'^^'^"*'"^^^
would makeT^^ u

'"'"'»'»»"•«<' obey hi. orders (a .table-boy, then

or I am much ^^Sin^''^'""*'"''"?'^'''"*''''' tie cover from hii/
near eno^b

; foftt^" "th7bS" ' " rl"^
''~^« ofhi.haUoo,hefa

are very ant to h?^JT^! ' J^ ^'^^ ^^^^ huntsman in order. They
mefy^utS tiT "^r.?«y

*^^ yo'^ oannot do without t

W

the hoSfth!? o?the ^oTl; *^' P
'^r^f*^* ^Mpper.in is before

^h^r^rsti^/^HSF'^^-^^^^^
and at^trsSme J"??*

* ^'^*'"*° ^ ^"^^^ "^^^ •' »^ ^^^^ ^ Pleasing,

he is e^cherby h^tl^^^^^^ S"'
^'^ ?'°^ for that which divertsL. and

n^ore proud tta^i^:C^afw^r^ir^hCJ^i'.tLT
"^*^'^'

a.J hL^'2^:^:rh^^^^^^^^ -'L^"°-^ - vaiJl to'htervants,nuntsman what he generaUy made of his field-money, and gave

V -S!^*i™*° ^ ^^ Fitiwilliam.
The fiM-money which i. coUected at the death of a fox.



OBSERVATIONS ON SCENT

I l«d brfire/
""' "^ "" f'"*"" '<>"' » Mlingafox that

1 believe, what we sportsmen know least about • andln^^tul 1 ,
'

great classic writer >— * ' ""^ **^® words of a

little about sc^r Hnd tlu M
""j'J^^t/f hunting, says. I think, but

my own.
^°" ^'' """'^^

' ^ «h*» afterwards add a few of

SJwuld Borne more curious sportsmen here inquire

s?zi„i'^."r'*y'
'^'" '^^"'1'™"'' power

•

Of tracmg step by step or man or brute ?What guide invisible points out their wayOer the dank marsh, bleak hill, and sandy plain ?

Se W^H'.^""" ''I*"
**>« ^"^ cause reveS

h m?„T^
*^** ^'°"

^J'"
^*'*'* '°<'e««nt rollsto many a cnmson Ude. then here and there

J? ™f."«'-,nU« «ii«Parted. as it flows
«opell d. the serous particles evade.

ESnaSn °^? P0"«. and with the ambient airEntanghng mix. As fuming vapours rise.

Th«JT* ."J*"
*''* gently-purling brook,

Sr^nL^!>if'""°'*°* atmosphere corapress'd.ifte panting chase grows warmer as he fliesAnd thro' the net-work of the skin perspiS-Leaves a long-steaming-traU behlAd; wWch bvThe cooler air condens'd, remaim.. unlew
^

By some rude storm dispers'd. or rarefiedJBy the meridian sun's intenser heat.To every shrub the warm eflhivia cUng,a«g c« the grass, impr^te earthSid skies.With noetnls openmg wide, o'er hill, o'er daleThe vig rous hounds pursue, with ev'iy breathInhale the grateful steam, quick pkasures stingTheir tmghng nerves. whDe they their thail fepayAnd in triumphant melody coiifess
"*« 'eP»y.

rae titillatmg joy. Thus, on the airDepend the hunter's hopes.

I cannot .g«e with Mr. SomervUle, i„ -jn^g tk.^ ^,^ ^^^^ „„
"1.. it iS-T*"' ""^ ' '^' •"» "I -» "tl™. ho. e^yiki.^ .ri™, I b^.
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•^ that i. .hould rtoop to it. At ..ch tim». «.ntTid to U.w

dayT^u wtrttXnohif' '""f^''
""^ "»»'<*••'• good h„nti^

auyaperteot one
:
there are not many .uoh in a whole eeawn. In ^mtlZ,

^^np-ri?ti:^x;o^ji^-"«^;^^^^

tZ XvT-°"' 1*^'^ '"^'^ ^*~"« ^^«^ t^«y first come oSo7thek;nr^i'

i^x^ In Wtf"' "
/-q'^^fy

Io«t. In a great dew. the scent bthe
^IdL f^i Sif

^*'^*"^' ^^^'e the game brushes as it goes along scent

««r ?\ ^^T *^^ ^^'^^ °'^«'' th« ^'^^t « bad.fora ve^f;?^ntreason, which hare-hunters, who pursue their game over ^rea^ySo^t

d



CURIOUS DISTINCTION

hound.. I haveX^bLrvtl ?hlt r "^
*^°"*"' *" "*"<>« «« to

Take not out your hounds on a^^ery wind/orZ day.

S!!IIL!^!!'P'°'°'^ ^^' «° other care.

Rich wjth the wue remwk. of heroeHd.

occa-^n 1^'r^l Mr^Somerville always do him honour, but on no

sense'^thatXp:: yTu^H^^itict' *
A*

'T "^ *^« ^°"^ --«• '-
notthesweSestS'tfew^d S^nth ^^^'^ suppose, was
a crowded night, his nei«hhour vl

'

f
"^.^^f'^^t^^e**' the playhouse on

'No. Sir,' replied 1,1^^1^17 T['"'^
*°^^ ^^'"^ thathe^meft^roni;.

stinkr
^

• '^ '"^^^^ 8°^^ ^"'"oun 'it isyou that ^K-I



LETTER X
T raOUGHT that I had been writing aU this time to a fox-hunter ; andX hitherto my Letters have had no other object. I now receive a letter
from you, fuU of questions about hare-hunting ; to aU of which you expect
an answer. I must teU you, at the same time, that, though I kept harriers
many years, it was not my intention, if you had not asked it, to have written
on the subject. By inclination I was never a hare-hunter : I followed this
diversion more for air and exercise than for amusement ; and if I could have
persuaded myself to ride on the turnpike-road to the three-mile stone, and
back again, I should have thought tha* I had had no need of a pack of
hamers. Excuse me, brother hare-hunters ! I mean not to offend ; I
apeak but rehitively to my own particular situation in the country, where
hare-hunting is so bad, that it is more extraordinary that I should have
persevered in it so long, than that I should forsake it now. I respect hunt-
ing, m whatever shape it appears : it is a manly and a wholesome exercise,
And seems by Nature designed to be the amusement of a Briton.

You ask. How many hounds a pack of harriers should consist of ? and
What kind of hound is best suited to that diversion ? You should never
exceed twenty couple in the field : it might be difficult to get a greater num-
ber to run well together ; and a pack of harriers cannot be complete if they
do not ;

» besides, the fewer hounds you have, the less you foQ the ground,
which you otherwise would find a great hindrance to your hunting. Your
other question is not easUy answered. The hounds, I think, most likely to
show you sport, are between the large slow-hunting harrier and the little
fox-beagle

:
the former are too dull, too heavy, and too slow ; the latter

too lively, too light, and too fleet. The first species, it is true, have most
exceUent noses, and, I make no doubt, will kill theirgame at last if the day be
long enough

; but you know the days are short in winter, and it is bad hunt-
ing in the dark : the other, on the contrary, fling and dash, and are aU alive

;but every cold blast afifects them ; and if your country be deep and wet,'
it is not impossible that some of them may be drowned. My hounds were
a cross of both these kinds, in which it was my endeavour to get as much
bone and strength in as smaU a compass as possible. It was a difficult under-
taking. I bred many years, and an infinity of hounds, before I could get

> A hoond that nma too fart for the rat. oaght not to be kept. Some hnntniMii loadtbrai with heavy coUan
; aome tie a long strap round their neclu ; a better way wonld be. topart with them. Whether they go too ilow, or too faat, they ought to be drafted
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slr;rbX\ \tyTJ:^r:'X!^-''V^, -^^ very handsome
;

hadallthealJi ythltyoucouTdd^^^^^^^
well together

;
ran fast enough

When they were thus Sect Id id .^ ' "^ T"'^ ^""* ^^'^ ^^'^est scent

It may be neeessao'ttLj^^^^ do-I parted «ith them,
many things that I have hZ/e^Xg^l oThuT' ''"A""*^^

*«^'">
any two things of the same genus (« I mav t^u IL^ ^ ^^"^'^ ^^"°^
diflfer so entirely. What I said in l 7^ t

"'^'^ *^^ expression) that
and whipper-in,'^^s in the nul^ i^T ^hf^'^ *'^ ^""*--
not be young: I should, most ^ertt^nly prefer Z^"'"'.^ i'°"^^call It, (Tun certain age, as he is to be onS' ^J^^^^..^"^'

"^ the French
should be a very Gri^i;

; and tL^l^'; et h^ is'S^'et tV" ^SJ'^T'
^^

have infinite perseverance • for a h«.rr«I,V^ i^
'

.

'*^"®'"- ^^ should
possible to hunt her : sheiluretrsZlTT "l

«'""' "P ^^'^^ >* -
recovered. Were it usual to attend to tf;

^"^ f^Y^f^"^, ^^y always be
aj to that of our hounds. I know ^^'faLtth^^^^^^^^^^ ^-f-- " "^»
than that of the silent gentleman rnenZLXt^VZ"fT'''''V''^

y^^^f^^S:^"::^::^^ ^f- ^ ^^ore desCbed :

boy who is to foUow the hunrma^' but T r^J'l^*''''*!^""*^^ '
the stable-

fined, for he should not darS eveTto stonl ^r^i
^^''' ^'"^ «*'" ™°^ <^<^^'

the huntsman's order. M^ch no se Ind r^tt?
'

Z'"^"?^ ^ ^^'P' ^"^^"t
first principles of hare-hunt ng. whlcSb Tot tJ'^jf^

'°"*'^^ *° *^«
your hounds alone. I have se^n few hoiml ^ T^^ ^"•^*' *"** *« !«*

have no professed huntsman to foUorttem '^tt *T P^^'^^' *^^*
to assist them, thev have At th^ I^'

'^^^^ ^^^e no one
them; which, i beire';e,rthl\^n^ ofhT *r- Z^' *° ^'^^P^
should, however, mention a fa^t that I hav oh'

'''^"^^''^^^^^^1 I
hounds must of necessity sometimes L^Uty of thllt'

"'
"''f

^"^'^

Ace/. Hounds are naturally fond of scei^ if fJ

'

'
'"''''"*''«' ^'^^ '*«

they wiU turn, and hunt it Lk agairhoUd^^^^^^^^ '* '°^"-^^^'

make a fault of this ; and it is I think tiT i T ^^^* *° themselves.

TTiough it be certainVTsf to'let yo^^^^^ tlnfl ?"
*^«>' --"^only have.'

as much scope to thei^ natural inlSt i°;;u cat"^^^^^^f^ ^° «'-
instance, you should check it mildly • for IT k^tjJ /

*^" Particular

m all hunting to make the head go^l you siouldr
*"

'"T'*^^^
^"^«

forward first ; which mav be donp^'d^ f ,

^"^^ou^age them to try

without theleast preJuX'e1 1"^ru^ Ur^^^^^^^^^ '^J^T'
^

succeed, they may then be suffered to trv LoJ ^'^^'"S forward should not
themaU ready enough to do .t/^Jey a^'^se^^^^^^^^^ j'^'t ^^ -'" ^^d
seen, and where they left it. The^oTe :f":::i:tt^S^^^^^^^^^^

9
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they have infinitely more sagacity in it than we ought to pretend to : Ihave no doubt that they often think us very obstinate, and very foolish.

Hamere, to be good, like aU other hounds, must be kept to their owngame
:

,f you run fox with them, you spoU them. Hounds cannot be per-

it^' 7^ "f ^,T '°*^** *"** °"* "*y^« °^ ^"°t'««- Harriers run foxm so different a style from hare, that it is of great disservice to them whenthey return to hare again : it makes them wild, and teaches them to skirt.The high scent which a fox leaves, the straightness of his running, the eaaer-
ness of the pursuit, and the noise that generally accompanies it, aU contri-
bute to spoil a harrier.

I hope you agree with me, that it is a fault in a pack of harriers togo too fast
;
for a hare is a little timorous animal, which we canno* help feel-

ing some compassion for at the very time when we are pursuing her destruc-
tion

: we should give scope to all her little tricks, nor kill her foully, and
over-matched.^ Instinct instructs her to make a good defence, when not
unfairly treated

; and I will venture to say, that, as far as her own safety
18 concerned, she has more cunn:..g than the fox, and makes many shifts
to save her lifo far beyond all his artifice. Without doubt, you have often
heard of hares, who, from the miraculous escapes they have made, have
been thought witches; but, I believe, you never heard of a fox that
had cunmng enough to be thought a mzzard.

They who like to rise early, have amusement in seeing the hare traUed
to her form. It is of great service to hounds : it also shows their goodness
to the huntsman more than any other hunting, as it discovers to him thosewho have the most tender noses. But I confess I seldom judged it worthwhUe to leave my bed a moment sooner on that account. I always thought
hare-huntmg should be taken as a ride, after breakfast, to get us an appetite
to our dinner. H you make a serious business of it, you spoil it. Hare-
finders, m this case, are necessary : it is agreeable to know where to co
immediately for your diversion, and not beat about, for hours perhaw
before you find. It is more material with regard to the second hare thVn
the first

;
for if you are warmed with your gaUop, the waiting long in the cold

afterwards is, I believe, as unwholesome as it is disagreeable. Whoever
does not mind this, had better let his hounds find theirown game : they wiD
certainly hunt it with more spirit afterwards ; and he will have a pleasure
himself in expectation, which no certainty can ever give. Hare-finders make
hounds Idle : they also make them wUd. Mine knew the men as well as Idid myself

;
could see them almost as far ; and would run, full cry, to meet

R«»l?^%"i*'n*^'f" ^^'1 ? "*^^°* destruction somewhat beyond brutal • (vide MonthlyRevtetc) I shall not pretend to justify that conventional qruelty; which seeni« so univeSvto prevail-neither will I ask the gentleman, who is so severe on me wh^rf^ thi I^lfand afterwards cuts hi. throat
; I mean only to consider crueUy und"; the narr!^£ Schconcern hunt.ng-rf ,t may be defined to be. a pleasure which results fromS S^TJi?ctjrtamly, a sporUman is much less cruel than he i> thought. ' ^
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!w •

^*'^fi"<J«« are of one great use : they hinder our hounds fromchopping hares, which they otherwise could not fail to do. I^adTmypZone hound m particular, that wa^ famous for it : he would chaiZe STa

tokl mortrouh 1 1^ ^° *''" '*'°'*^* ^*^ *« ^^^'^
'
"°^ did he choose to

i^harTsboXeiSf"
""""

""^r"^- ^ •* not wonderful thatthetrailofaha« should he after so many hours, when the scent of her dies away so

weat?erinTt^'"ll^^'''' T* ^'^^ *^** *"'*'^> ^^^ 'o^^'^^ » <'hange of

tTat thevT,^
to seat themselves accordingly. This is. however, certain,

ly^ lu *^°T
^°''"*^ '" P'**'*^^ '""^h exposed to the wind In in'

J«J1«
^^y^ho make a profession of hare-finding (and a very advan-

finV*if * •
^'*^ «°^ ^y^ *"*^ »'«« observation, they are enabled to

I haveTertYaHtt"- ""^^ "'^^ "*'^ '°^""' '^"^ ^^^ -"^ «"^ ^I^-

inwl! T? I V" * ^°°^™°n P'^tice with shepherds on the Wiltshire

oSThLtl^r Vk^ "'*'^"f
*^"'" ^"'^^ ^''^^ *»^ ^"^' they can teUatadistln^

qLTiv do nn?^^^^ ^T '^
*^l™

°^ '^°*' Without doubt, peopleZquently do not find hares from not knowing them in their forms A eentle-

Trrr 7^ ^-5'^"^' ""^ ^"^'-^ hare that wLTundMtttr
r<^X r'' • ^*'"' *^ •''^^' ^ ^''"'^ '"^ '*" "^-"^'H/ « «^

coUec^"^r
*>*

^t""^
°^ hare-finding is certainly of use. and the money

sportsman, as ,t tends to the preservation of his game-yet I think thatwhen It IS mdiscriminately given, hare-finders oftfn are J^ weuTaid Ihave fcaown them frequently get mor« than a guinrfra^lhareImyself have paid five shillings in a morning, for hares fo^SS. Tomake our compamons pay dearly for their diversion, and oftenZes t^

T^ mv o^i^^T^. ' " '""'*' *" ^^•^'^ P*y ^^' '' ««>d dimier afterwards,

me to^oiwrh ; "^."r"" '""*^™
'
*"d '^^ consideration inducedme to collect but once, with my own hounds, for the hare-finders Th«money was afterwards divided amongst them ; and if th^hTl^ t^n

l^V^r Tu- ^ °^y^," ^"PP"^ *h« d«fi«'-«y- An dd mSTr whohad paid his shJlmg, complained bitterly of it aftemards ; and said, ^^e^^ made to pay a shiUing for two pennyworth of s^:
i.nim-T*'' *?'"* ^ '^"''**' y°" °*^°* ^ to« quiet. The hare is an

nl'SaWrtn
"'"""' ^' ^'^ ^ '"^"^"^^y h'«*«l t>-J^' -" your

foT J^t
over-run the scent at every instant. It is best, there-

ttJ^ ^^ * considerable way behind them, that they may ha^ZIto turn, as soon as they perceive they have lost the scent ; and. if treT^

II
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they be Mooed much. When uThllfHl^f ... '"T'™" ><>' "hould

tho., double. : nor ta » hj^u„l^- ?°°''?^ *^^ *""'<' ''">« thre-gh

diouM follow her «e^ .teZe toi^ 'jf y„'""»
''""«' »"»™i«- Thiy

flock, of Bheepi n^rtSd ik^?"T'''""".«™"y''^"""" *l«o"«h

done withouUt I k^t^l'SeZ ^nT"" "")" "'"" "'"*'"« »» ^^

down. Ab hi, method i. very ertrwrdinw? 1 wiU ,SLT.^ ^'
'S'?'hound, are luge and fleet : Ihey havT^t^mt. h„„^'° ^u^°°

•~™'
deer faUow deer, fox. and ha«, ; «S™ ™tSXt^X^'S^ ' "^

rrew-^;=H?:HH€^-^F
says. I suppose Ae was Of the same opinionl^

By what Martial

Inter quadnipedea gloria prima lepos.'

.Jk^.t:jtui^icreo^'?:^^-rr''-

may be of use to vour cook • LT^T "^Ji**?®
dressing of a hare, which

suffer me^ con^ri^fro^Sf yt"''^'^^^^
guel^tues provinces dTr<^unZJZ^etZT ^ ^"""^ '^' ^"^

qui rCy sani pas accauiumes: « You .^W dtX^ 3^' *T "^

Having heard of a smaU pack of beagles to be disposed of in Derby.

« SILS
J°"'-^ooted animals the most delicious is the hare

«am,.e^4'a'^„r.SSeTCir^^*^^ for
unwholesome »nd most detestabk^So^^tj;^ n"f.ioit3 1? il**"

"'^ "^^^
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vn„J°" !f^'
*^;* ^'°" ''*""*'* "** ^'^^ * huntsman of genius can snoUyour sport, or hurt your hounds. I wiU teU vou how • hvi!!. u

i^Tf ?;' """""^ *°" "'"''^' ^" ^''^ '^'^^ *h«°» to shuffle. ^'im7K>wr
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LETTER XI
T HAVE already obwrved, that a trail in the mominir ia of oreat ««^>«

occaajon «>me vices in them, which it ^T&'^^lS^Z'^^r'''*
"^"

Mr. SomerviUe'B authority strengthens Ty^nriJion ,L* i,
• hare is found, aU should be quiet ; nor sho^d v3tT ' ^\ ''^*°

tm they are weU settled to the «,;nr
'***'^**-^**" "^« ""^ V^^ bounds

Lrt aU b0 hitth'd,

tw«uZki ^"^ ™? Bfddiag o'er the plainUntraoUble, nor hear thy chidi^ voice.
^^

The natural eagerness of the hounds will At »nnh * ;«.- -»*_ xi

vL^aveTesst^f^ V ''*^;«^^'«*'^^^ After a litUe while

Se them Z* f^' • ^^u °^^ **'*'' "PP^*^'^ ^^^^ ««««'. »n<i encour-

be always doubtful of the^nt ^^aiJ.*^ "^ *"^^ P*""'

Btrength and the openness of the count,; h^dLZL^^* V"
e™r U, ™lo«e

; and though it ^7^^ o,^^^ ^iTtriT;

Hunteman
!
her gait obwrve : if in wide ringsShe wheel her mazy way. in the same roundPemsting atiU, shell foil the beaten trackBut If she fly, and with the fav'ring wind

L^rge her bold course, less intricate thy task •

*TMh on thy pack.—Soiueevillk.

torw^ to tread the «me .top. Uok again, on p«rpo« to oonft«« thd?
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Ti.-* k-„* .^ ^ caviUert dray

B^ond the Aon „tent of hZ^thrcK^-SoM=.mL.

:^^^^^t2r?o;hr„rTt^T^^^^^^
there are not mTnThLdg th^t J. ^ '^^ ^^ * '°"' *'^''*' '" *^« ^'^'^ P^'ks.

that can. and Ti^ toWtWTjZTu' '' /? '"""* '°"°^ *^«« »«>"«d8

the went lie. bad in civer rL «Tii ^- ^" '^® '" '^"^- When« oaa m cover, she wUl wmetune. Mem to hunt the hounds.

sin. u i-^'^t covert's utmort boundmy 'he "kirt.; behind them cautiou. creep..And in that very track, w lately rtafo'd

mi^iTrXT^vi.s'" *° ^*

B^S^^ll'tolt h'horitf•
"^*^:/o- »^-t.man .tand .till, nor

I. it not p^hable that he^ert^ :yr'y<^)Tj^Xt S\^^^'
foUo^eVi^c^n^rw J:S f '^^l'^

"^* * "'^^^ ^^ =^«-h a.

e^ l>roS^/^rwUf.LT^^^^^ !^"^ *" aloof-P„xn^. O proc«/

A-vrZl rL rT
''*' *"* chattering, not a hound wiU hunt.A'propoa, Sir, a politic an will mv ' Wliat «*™. *-^ * . .

"
m-nwia « Tu ,,^ it- i , ,

"* ""j » Wftat new. from America?' J.
fj^, Do you thmk both the admiral, will be tried ?' « or ^ L

were though w ZZ H^t.7 u TZ. '"^
^"^t^

'" ^"^^^8
= ^ ^^^ '*gnc so now. ^oc a^c,» should be one of the first maxim, in hunt-

•| Stand afar, afar off, ye uninitiated.
See IntroducUon. « Make this your businea*.
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•o truly a Whunto^STthTui^^^ i^??' ^ "•«*>»^"' «' «»*»• '^-
to .peak a worf wtn h^oC^^^ ^^l^!"^^^^^ -f

.uffer anybody
to oough—he rode ud to him 7^ ^.\ ^^' ^ «»ntleman happening

theyVtS:^u'*^„s;:?/rot:ii'^;:.srf"^-^ r^ •' ^-^^ ^
huntaman diould aJway. niakT. It wThj^.? '" '' ' *^^ observation •
he wiU attend a. he^^1 'l^t ^t ^T^' I' »»• be a good one.

h^re the le«i. J thTd'e^Ts^^^fu^.T.^ ^^^^^'^ o»«rvi5g which
variou. oiroum-tanoe. SSTU ^ntUjlv h'"^

"^^'
^l'

"^ ^ «»•
weather and differenceTL^ • ^! ^n^{

happening from change of
twice which the h«« kiS)f^te« th-K i^^'T ** "^^'^ of the di..

be of u«», if a long fault iJake iS aSS^J^'nJii**''*'^*^^'"^'-'^
-hould have head^ back, he ^m.ZZroC::^:CX^ ^' ^"!
anythmg in her course to turn her or tmruT^l

^^^^ "*»• *»•* '^th
he cast, his hounds, let him iLri^ bv mS? ^**..*''^ **'°*»^ When
not do. then let him try^l^^I^^J «maU circle

:
if that will

.eve« in any cast thai: SeTS 'judge m^t'^er^t "'l"^ "^ ^^
re-visits her old haunts, and retuJ. ST*!.? i T ^ » bare generaUy

likely a cast as any to recover her J^i h3^ P^ *""*—<*«< »• ••

that the hounds are not to 2Zw hk hJ^'i Lr'""*^'
m aU his casts,

their heads high, and no«« T^e 1 Tth^ t'im"^'r
"^'^ *" °"^

the scent, or they wiU never find it ;^d he is e^I?.
they m^.^ try for

or slow, as he perceive, his hounds t^^dLt^*^,?*.^^^ °^* ^"^'^

Give particular di^ctions to^^hrtstTto p^^^^^^^as much as he can. from choDoinff har«. w.»T P"^®«' his hounds,

aay rate
;

and. when hounS^^^^io STZh^' *"«'* "«^ *'

how attentive they are to find o^^tt ^
Ah^^rT" ^'" ?."^

very nimble, to escape them. I rememST in .T^ ^ ''^'^ '^^^"
hounds chopped thrThares in onTrr^"" iorTiZ""?' Tj'^animals, either to leap up before the hnmSil

^* '^*"" "^ *bow
au«y. as it is caUed

;
or eL tol^d^mt.VZ ^l"

*^'"^' '^'^'^ ^^
them. Hedges also are veryd^^ if*^Jf"\*^''' 'il^
himself which is the usual 7r^^T^o^^:^T^,^\^Jt1^F
and a hare must have good luck to escape them I^^rblt I^^Vprevent it, is to have the hediie weU h^atSm .f ll

»"• /ae best way to

hounds.
^^ *^*®'^ ** **"*® distance before the
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f*/
yrmr huntsman tknm in his
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KEEP NO BABBLERS

get forward
:

they then wOl runTheJIS
^"^""^ ^'"""^ «^^ ^^"^^

To guide ^dStJ^ io«thng «uh
Oft babbUmT ern.^ ^^T =

*""^ Wr youth.

Hani^KS wL ti?^!f«**^.
*'>» '^ o»d hound

b«»u« he wanted a antrUer-ien^ y^t fJ'^^ ^" •« «^"««t boss,
more to the variety of notea fr^^enSt t^l ^Pr^":*^'^'^ weattended
hounds, it might greatly add to^Tiwf k ^ ™®' ^*^ "» the tonirues of

di»ordant aounda.
^''^^^

'
'^ *' '* ^ouid be easy to preTent

ado^^^^fr'*^*"-^^: ^-^-^^ one hare is .ore than such

(^ve'^e'lir^;^^j« jour Hounds
^

^
ItistoomuohtheJuSa^tottfri^ '^'^'^^'^«*^-

*<^*e / Take care not torid^o^ . l**^*'
* '^*«' '^^ 'hen ciy. We

good dog spoiled by it Uo^J^^^J''''^^'' ^ have known^an
Jfterward. ride ovef then^V^u S^^ Tt''""

""^"^ ^*
' ^ou Z^

frequently cannot get ou^of yZ^ jt i"i'^^^ "^^ P^'^s. they
«ther to stop your horse, or b^ I waV fLT ^' *^*"' " >'*'"' »>"«i"«».
»ve me leave to say. is not leTlb.^^ f^

^^"^
\

*°** *^« '^ot doing it
be c»ued a good -portsman.X JJ^ *^ ^"^ '

°or can that man
Inde^l. good sportinen -eldom ridJ^^„"K^ ^1^3- his own sport

. ^ acquaintance of mine when h! k
°^ ^^"^ **" ^omids.

•"•^o^-^
/ haUoos out. • V.^' hl^ r w'^ ^^^ ?^ *^" '^'^»«*« "^

You ask. How my waneuX^^TJ . uf^ • *^*^ ^ '^•"g'd to you !
•

«y next Letter. ^ *™»» hare, are caught T It shaU be the subject of
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LETTER XII

YOU wish to know, How my warren-hares are caujrht f Th«^ .caught in traps, not unlike to the comTi r^-tra^ I 1^7
J^

To my warren I have about twenty of these tra^ ; tLugh al ^e^i;

It, and, when disturbed by dog^wUlinuiMrfiately go in
"^^ •» ""^

muchVw" aTf^l™!,'*"'" «"y'"'"»<^ yo" «^t gi™ them too

8ho|Jd always be turned out within their knowledge" they aw ^JISv
Jriiet^'

"^ """^ <ii^eartened, when they hav'e no plt^ mlT^

I «l,.n K°"
^'^ """^ *"^ **^^°'® y*"*' ^^'^^'^ ("^^^^^ if it be not your wish

vottonnr
"""*"" '^'on^^^end), give them not much time, but ky^your hounds as soon as they are out of view : if you do not thev ^11 Zhkely to stop, which is oftentimes fatal. Views^are at aU tim^ to ^avoided, but particularly with trap-hares ; for. as these know no^ wher^they are the hounds have too great an advantage over them. It is b^

uri'^a nV°"^ *?' r^ •• *^^y ''''^ *^« ^^^'^ better, and^ld^*turn agam. Hounds for this business should not be too fleet. ThesTha^run stra^ht. and make no doubles : they leave a strong scenr^^

J
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the warren, would mo«t nroK^,!,
^^^.^hich, after one turn round

j»p. « w.r ZTi. r„^^ *:„rwZ" r:s*° '"^. t-have only one and IA«« w^nnnTiT ""f^, ^*i*f
' » smaller warren should

pole^tB. iJ^ia wid iht? n.^r ^^"^ ^ constantly set for stoats and
VMv fond of ^C it f.T^7 ""^"^ ^"^ **'«"«

• ^^y certainly are

home.
"^ »" « °^y »>« » means of keeping your hares more at

of mytfjZ«rwL"^°r'?*'r.T*^ * «*"*»«"^ '^^"^ the running

I make noHnnC^* .. '
"^^^ * ""^ ^*y *« "^^^e her run atraight-1 make no doubt of it ; and so would a canister tied to her tail

^eWe. when properly hunted, will show you more of'^it thaHny o^e^

d.ouId'l"id:irtLVh':f**'"^*°^^*^^ You
Mwch.^nJ^fth y. *^^ "**~°= y°" ^h^^ld never

] at after

H^vin^*
"**~°> ^°'^'^' y°" •*«'J<J l«»^e off sooner.

vnn « ^ 'l?'^
fo considerably exceeded the plan that I first prop, ^ed

oft' irS tl T r "^^^ °^ ""P^'
'

*»"* *^*"^ I *^*^« '^^ very Utile

^ow is no mn
'' ,^.

^'^^^'^.^^^ .^<«" at Turin
; but their huntii^. ;, ou

th« Pn^r^r u^® °r '^"^ ^ the hot meal we there stood up to St to

S^n^h^^l*^**r."*?""*«*-'^ Were I to deS^ribe theiJ^ of ho^ S "f"*Lf^
^°«"' ^'^ °"^*>«' «' J^"»tsmen. their

be^mo-/^ " «^' "**^**' 8^*t bits, and jack-boots-it would

coase m Germany, or the hunting of jackals in Bengal-C«< une chase.
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les doubles foaJ: • T^^,^ waTS*^'J^/ ^ '°'*^* «e «ufe p«

he was not hurt : he was loon on i,^ 5 ^' ^""^ ^'^ dismounted

:

him. Oneof^ord^"^XJ^JrS' 77""^'^^
saw the king off hS hoCS«lTt^^ '^T "^i**""^

*^*^'*' "« '>^^'

in he tumbles into tie^me^ (S^t K°"**
J^'^S^'d.oW general, and

repUed. pointing to the plL^pJ^'^ ]^^!w"f
"'' V^ «~^* »^'^««'

1X7S+U __ J ^ ,
F*****. ro»ia ce ^tt« cut/—votld ce aue. «•'««</>•

•» It is inagnificent and that'* aU.

•i< S^T' •»"»*««. jump !

•

•••Whafi the matter f
** 'That*! what's the matter I

'



LETTER Xin

P T^k'^'v
^" preceding Letters, we have, I think, settled the businessA of the kennel in aU its parts ; and determined what should be thenumber, and what the qualifications, of the attendants on the hounds •

we abo ^gree m opimon, that a pack should consist of about twenty-five

T^^Ll^ TiS'^'^ ^ ^""^ •^"*' "^^^^ °* *»»« ^^ oi them. YoudeBure tiuit I would be as particular as if you were to hunt the houndsyour-^If. To obey you. therefore, I thmk I had better send you a des^S

T^ ^*' "1^ "'*''* circumstantial explanation of them wiU neces-•aijJy become the subject of my future Lette«. I am. at trsTme t1^weU aware of ^e difficulties attending such an undeiSkSg A foxJ^
^ a oT^ *5^ ^"^^ ' y*'*' " «^*» » ^'^^ de^riptionofitn^y^to acertam d^. a. an answer to the various questions which yoT^pleased to make concerning that diversion. I shaU prosecute my IZi^t

^^J^ J^^J"""^'
^«^°t^e°»«». to whose midenrtanding Nature

b^k^ rf"^^ *^" "P*^« °* ^"' 8ift^ « often a. he^k up^book and met with a passage which he could not comprehend, was usedto write m the margin opposite, matiire embrouUUe,^ and ga^ h^Hourther concern about it. A. different cause. havBbeen faS^Z^u^
•evermt censure that can be passed upon me. Our friend Somerville I•Pl^nd. was no g^t fox-hunter

; ^t all that he s^^on tr^;c

J

of huntmg la so senrible and just, that I shaU turn to hk account of f^!

i^n.'Sin '* "^T ' '^ '^' ^^-^ ™* '-^W« tote
toT 5.« ir^^*."",??? ^"*^ °^' do I thmk I can fix it better tha^to «y^ the hounds should be at the cover at sun-rising. Let us supZ^that we are amved at the cover-aide.

"rappoee

Ddightful ac«ne

!

Where »U aronnd i. g»y, num. hones, dom;
S^l"1,"^^ wailing counteiuuice appeMs
Fnth blooming health, and univenif joy.-SoiOBTiLLi.

!• .?T *** ??" huntsman throw in his hounds as quietiy as he can. andlet the two whippers-in keep wide of him on either hand, L^at^^e
•" Tangled rtB«.*
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the wind, for peMTrLi which I ^al?t •^ ' .
** '^'' **' ''°'^' ^»^ "P

he met oerta^TwiU t^Zrlt^trM'™ too «K,n: if they do.

de-e^Tal^h^ltTth?^^^^^^ '
the hu,^ y^^r^uite

one atteidant left H^i^SSivlhlv^^ T""'^ u
^^ ^^^ ^" "«* ""'^

yet none are idle. TnTt^ uLfZ^nZ t""T V"^^'
'''''^^

'

di-ppointmen, from the^^rniTba^'o^lt^^S ^ ^°"*^"*^

S rlT •»°»'o»ng with curiou. noM
Sfl^^'Li^""*- '*•'''

'
°° »he drag I hearTheir doubtful notea. preluding to iTcnrMore nobly full. «„, /.ell'd ^thVve^mouth.-SoMnvnx.

chorS'^THtlfle uE'^v " *'7 «^* "^'-^ *<> »^-' ^o- the

your care., ye^my bo^^^ whil'''''
""^'"^ "* *" ^^^^ •^"«^' ""^

and echo seemingly tak^Sm* tZ I .^^ * °'"^ ^^''^ °^« '

travefler forsa^ hi«^ ,T^ ^ ^^"^ *^® "*»""<*• The astonished

run. to^ him^Kl^Sft^I^wW "^"^^''^ ""«^"'*" ^ «°«^ "^^oreajt wnat joy, what eagerness, in every face !

5°JLi^''P{ "*,?^ **^ ^^^ thou'rt no moreThy^l when ^ the p«,« that grind thy «o^Wptnre Md in .weetoSIiyion Lt, ^ '

Yield a short interval and pmu. t^Jj «
T^-

.
"••«rv« ua ceaae from pam

—

Soxibtillb.

ni>.^k^ *!. u .u ^"'^
'
**>»* loud ahoutaRe-echo through the groves ! he breaks away •

Tis tnumph all. and joy.-«oiaEviu^ ^

Mind «,^. iow h.U th'^^'rJStr^dS^ti^^



THE FOX HEADED BACK
i» fiwt, they run in such a rtvle • vet A« i. !,- *

*^.

cent
! and, when he loses it ««« i,^

Peea. How he carrjcs the
it again! There. nowXs at TeadT ^"^? ^e fling, to recover
hedge! Now. ho'w they mount thTU""oJr '^ ^^'^ **»? *»»«

««y
;
and show me. /thou canst ont^iffl

^^1''^* * ^"^ ^7
1L Are they not lik; a r«^elTb^e tS ""i^"^ •"«»«-* «»»
in an undertaking, deterge to ll^^J^^^;-^^^ ^^^ *W engage
among them. ^^ "• latigue and its dangers equaUy

Ar^ dwgerou. our coune ; but in tha hSi.Tree couwge never £»il,. In v»in the stnlmIn foaming eddie. whirl. ; invLTtie cUtST^eganing. threaten, death. TTie cr^ '.t^m

And clmg. to ev'iy twig, give. u. no paiBT-

af .liL • ""i*'"" ''"^' *® mount doft

S^n^'^V"'
J^**' *"• ""'^ '"ding rink '

^d.rii?r.-d^j^?r;to"-:^^

i?:Lrw:y''i°1oLk":krti:Z;^r^^^ those crows directed
The hounds are now ok the vmr swf T^f^K ^" **• ^^ P*^ ^^o-g.
they dash beyond them. N^w^sTtlth'^that' 1"^'*"^..^^^^
plain

! Oalloper no longer keeps his Xe bLTTT ^^^ ^~" «»«
flings for the scent, and how impeTuoul h« ^ t"^^

'*
'' '^ ^^^^e

the lead, and how he strives Xp it ^et F^ c
" ^'^'''"'^ '« ^^'^

reaches him
! Observe what an erceUent i^« it ^T^ "P "^"^ '• ^«

doubtful which will reach the cover fi^t T '^ *^.*'*''"'^ *^^°»
'

it i-

eagerly they strain ! Now Vic^Vi^) frn^'^'f^ l^'^
"^ ' ^ow

Victor first tops the hedge • 8^'thJTL^' T*""' *^«" ^^ l>«»ten.

strokes
!

The hedge cl^ks wIS h^ IZ^''''
*^^^ '^^ **^« '* '" thei;

Now hastes thi wlWrl to the otT^f h *','??"^ ^""^P '^^ ^"''^ '

unless he head the fox!^
''*^*' "^* ^^ *^* ^°^'^' •' he is right.

Heav'n. I what melodiou. strain. ! how beat ™., K—

»

B« wjth tumultuou. joy ! theladS gai^*
°" ''''*^

Breathe harmony
; and a. the tempert drive.From wood to wood, thro' ev'nr dark re^The fore.t thunder., and the Sun*SrSce.-SoMKKV„x..

Listen
!
the hounds have turned • thev Ar<. ««™ • ^

l.« b«n Wed b«k, .„d wf^ *Ti ™J°:e
».'•'' P"^ n.e fox

whicfh:i^"^Ltrthm?i'dr^^ "' f" *» ""« "»-*
they are off^ ™ ""e*" "»t.<loubtlee.,MthehTmtadfoi. Now
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WTiat leuRth. wo pM« ! where »iU Hm wwid'ring ChMeLj*d u> bewifcfcr'd I Smooth m awalloHa .kirnpe new-shorn nuwd, and far more swift, we fly
8.-e my brare pack f how to tlie head they prei.
Josthng in cIom array, then more diiTiuo

' *^ ^
Obhquely wheel, while fnmi their op'ning moutlu
The voUied thunder breaks.

Look back and riew
TTie strange confusion of he vale below,
w here sour vexation ruigns

;

... Old age laments
His vigour spent

: the Ull. plump, brawny youth
( urses his cumbrous bulk ; and envies now
The short pygn^an race, he whilome kenn'd
\>ith proud insulting loer. A chosen few
Alone the sport enjoy, nor droop beneath
Their pleasing toils.—SoMKB\-nxK.

Ha! a chwk Now for a moment's patience ! We press too close upon
the hounds! Huntsman, stand still! as yet they want you ^ot.How admirably they spread ! how wide they cast ! Is there a single hound
that does not try ? If there be, ne'er shaU he hunt again. There, True-manu on the scent

:
he feathers, yet stiU is doubtful. 'Tis right ! how

readily they jom him ! See those widenjasting hounds, how they fly for-ward to recover the ground they have lost I Mind Lightning/how she

w^~ ''

K**"? "^''' ^r ^^ ^'^''^
' ®'^ ^""''''' *<«' °o^v pushes for-waid

:
she knows as well as we the fox u sinking.

Ha ! yet he flies, nor yields
To bUck despair. But one loose more and aU
His wiles are vain. Hark ! through yon vilUge now
1-he rattling cUmour rings. The bams, the cots,
And leafless elms, return the joyous sounds
Thro ev'ry homestall, and thro"^ ev'ry yard
His midnight walks, panting, forlorn, he flie^.-SoMEB\-nxE.

Huntsman
! at fault at Ust ? How far did you bring the 8cent ? Have

the hounds made their o^-n cast? Now make yours. You see that sheep-dog has coursed the fox
: get forward with your hounds, and make a wide

cast.

Hark
! that haUoo is indeed a lucky one. Ji we can hold him on. wema • yet recover him

; for a fox so much distressed must stop at last. WeshaU now see if they will hunt as weU as run ; for there is but little scent,and the imiiendmg cloud still makes that little less. How they enjoy the
scent

!
See how busy they aU are, and how each in his turn prevails i

Huntsman, be quiet
! Whilst the scent was good, you press'd* onyour hounds

:
,t was well done : when they came to a check, you stood

stdl and mtemipted them not : they were afterwards at fault
; you made

your cast with judgment, and lost no time. You now must let them huntWith such a cold scent as this you can do no good: they must do it aU
themselves. Lift them now, and not a hound will stoop again. Ha ' a
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THE DEATH OF THE FOX „,nigh road at such a tim. *- !.• .^
***

kow he d«h« o-er the hZ I th^ff^ **?
'

*""" "«' "W hooJ
"-^^ ""''•Th'yhX'! I5i.hirh^"r '''""«' •«~h

It is nearly over with i.:-. u 7TI .
"® «°«*

'

•ver, .t,«ke I It i. ^.^11^1^'; ,eUhe 7 *'*'^ ^" "P«» '^^
*'

Now be quiet, and he o*nn«# ^ ^* *'°^®'' "^^e* Wm.
^ounda. and ^o't'iTMteTpllrXr 'k

"*
u'*^^*

'""^ -"^ «' the
!« the vejy .trongeet part of' ^tove^ mlf ^* ™"'

' «« - "ow
•• m. and every hound i. runnLafor hi ^* """^

'
«^««y ho«nd

A»«n another f he', put to h^I^i.^l^'S ^*^ *- * <l"i°k turn I

•nd death i. not far Sff. Ha^ Zytlt ^7 ^^^^ » 't hi. h^
no e«th i. open. Li.ten I now theTi^ ^l *' """"^ '' *" '"*"t. and yet
hound catch view ? TheyTverfL ?! r**^ ' I>id you hear that
down behind them. Nowf ^Z2^ ,!?! f*"''

•»<* the fox had Z•Uj^e their tongue. I fjtT^"^^*;,^ ^^^^^W
^ How quick ti^

*«™«. too. they now ^LV^^T^X ""
J'''

'''''^ »>•«•• The
P««ue.| how terribly riie^p!^*, ' y* * ««^ <'!<« »^«V««i.ce
«W.' what a cnuh they make f^wLi li'"** "^ with Wm !

w«v«ryri,ort! Th^! not1J, ZILV^ "^^""^
'

'r»»*t turn•ye. now they have him ! Who-hoop 1

Jl



LETTER XIV

a -ingle action, to make ilTntriS * H ? ^
'^'^^ *"'"»'^ °' ^•""t^^ ^

evenu of. perhap.. rmlny hoT™ *;hn H'.f'^''^
'" » '^^ minute, the

am glad they are ovtr
* **

^''" *'" " "*«">^ ''^"^'"d^ that I

«.n ^\tt."rj;ti:';e'::L^^^^^^ ^-^^ i-tte, which«y,.y«.
foUow on the line of him' i:^;X^le L ^^Z' a7d w^^ "^l!

''^

up to him again. You al«o object to mv MviL ^Ta ^'

,

""^^ ^""'

bjd expr«.ion. and say that i^ i. l^s^y.^^ZLVe'^yiJjV'^ '' "^

often used it; and when I have it hSuj! / °f"fve that I have not

hunting a fox down as yoi dJ,; l^i^ an^L kir*'"T^
*"**'"" *»»•*

nrnning. You teU me. I should iwa^'iS1 fox jl^ t ^'"^ ""!? ^"^
eofcA him first.

^ *
'®*

'
' *»'«*»' answer, I must

your .pp^batk,,, i' .h..',:rti'clr°^llS:Li '""hrT '"'^ ""r"n»k. „. doubt >-.u will thtak .h.. I hZ,1rl7h^ .^Iwch''™
•

one u giiilty of. who reiJIy Iovm thi. »nini«Hn.^^J. !>
"'' '"^

punuit of it. Believe me I nV™
w;""" ngiport, and u e.ger inthe

houmi.; .„d th7:;^s„r;l^.^ ^r '? ""' ""• "*- •«"
IW. a «*wper.

"*™ *" ""' »"""»" •• <i"«i:ult M to

i.mol!.T.i™m'. *ii;;^r.':2i ii'iiurr" r "• '"-""-'^ "» «™
of fox-hunting U much 7t^"Jl"t JZ or^'i'T 'v T'""'°"«d the intemperance. clow„i.hne-, ..^ ipZnl o^t^l/?"''!^''

'

'

•re quite worn out ; a much tnuTj-fi^;.- .
"''' '°»-hunter.

thanVt which he h«i W. F^h^tlT.^
""' "'«'"»'* >* »•"-

of .enU^
:
nor^ed anyJmirmX™. "" '""«"""

U-.iSi' ""iSlJ^'"! wa.'X'iTi.'"^' T""™ " '-^ >—"«ugn was glad of thw expedient to methodise, in some
*' 8m IntrodttcUoB.



AN EARLY HOUR RECOMMENDED „uP^ruv, the vftrietv th«.f k ^^
impo«ibiIity of •ufficientI^exXiniL'rv!j!f ^V *" *'*" *^»« <>' the
who.e rapidity, youW verVrU*bZS '"

?? '"'^'^ «' » 'o^-^ha-.
therefore U, make g^xi that d^fi^y X °

ft

^^^^ " ''^^ ^''"^
ubject of hunting, will serve an a suDDLrn* *

*'**'*"*' '«»"«'•- on the
rtUl have it in my power tointr^urwhat^L?^ 'T '' '" ^^'"^ ^ -h»«
give a further explanation of such ^rJa^tTJl^^ ^ "^'^ ^^'Kotten. or

t.on that they contain of some uJt!^Tilfu"'\^ "^"^^ *^« '"^™«-
others-the being aa clear and « eSi IT *'«"'^„^«'t it

;
if not. to

other considerationn. Repetition ^ L
^ "*"' '^»" '^ 'a' b«yond all

writing «> many I*tte« oftt «mr.S£?"; 7/'>-^-« thing, /yet. in
avoid them. ^ •*™* ""*»J««t. I fear it will be difficult to

I^gi^tltL';:^^^^^^^^ in n,v former I.tter-
«de.. that you desiml me ZTxZ h^ ^

'

J"'
^'**" ^"^ P^^ to con-

and. without doubt, it is an early J^ ^ ^S"^'
favourable to the sport,

early my«.lf. It is true, I do not^ Jf°"
'•3^' '»»»t I do not go ouV «^

prescriptions
? Is it not Sufficient th^P^;^?'"^ '""^^ ^•^ ow"

-er. if my hound-should be ou of b ^^
P^-^nptions h. good T How-

becomes necessary to give themavenwS^;i«%7' ""^r '
'^' '*»~ »*

•eldom long before you find Th« n!»I* ^ .
"^^ *" *"' »»°"'". yo« «•

genenUly afford, the^best ^nt and r*"*- " ,*^ ^"^ °' ^^^ 4 tC
case, you are mo,^ than e^ dU^l'^? ^t"""'

^'"'''^' ^^"^h. in such a
away f,„m you. The want of ^Ta" dlrh "^'

1 \^V'
^"^' »ble to run

««at advantage over him I^ftL^ ^)^ * '"" ^^y' P^* hound, a
thij. 'a fox-Zter. then's notTTa ; Z^n' V ^°" *"' -^^'^ *»
and. what is more, would be veryWTT^^^.^'u T*'"'^ » »o*J
otlM»rwi«, from principle. In hi^^nS !^

^ '"'"**'''"» '«' °n«- He i.

•port«nan. are .ynonymous TT' *
"" «P"rt«man. and a foolidi

tiiat he can of t'he TorVou'UfThtj t'^ ^^^^J
*^-"^

jometime, spoU hi. own sport by ^h^ it
i\P*""*'tP"' '^"^ ^« »Vbut then he maAw hi. houn^ the whT 1 , i""*'

*'*' -ometimes doe.,
the hound. weU in blooS gport f.11 / ^^j^^'hunting being to kee^
true fox-hunter. The first i-T W "

o/ r^*^ consideration with I
n«- of pur.„it-chief pleasure of theTi I linf

""^ '^ ''''' '^''
necewary to a pack of fox-houndJ^th^?*K '^' ^ ^***™ ^lood lo
retun, home better ple«^ w^th b„. ' ^'j^^^'K*^ to myself. I alway.
the end of it. than wXThe W k

*" '"d'^c^nt cha.e. with death 2
the fox Good chiLel ln«ll^^ '^r P^'^'*' '' '* ^"^ ^ith the lo«

"
attended Xuc^^aCSUr^'^l "" '**"« ^^"-= and? Tn^

• ^-b houx.L/JlIthe ^*'"' ^"^"^ ***' expectationonly «HM»«,y ^h„„ j,„„^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ .^^^^ ^^^
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than the enjoyment. In this oaae. reaUty itiielf wam«t« the idea, andyour present Bucoeas u almoRt a sure forerunner of future sport.

I remember to have heard an odd anecdote of the late Duke of R *

who was very popuUr in his neighbourhood : A butcher at Lyndhurrt, k
lover of the sport, as often as ' ' d the hounds return from hunting,came out to meet them, and never taued to ask the duke, ' What sport he

C^J , .7 ?^' ^ *^*"^ y°"' ^°"««* fri«nd' 'Has yom- gracekmedafox? No; we have had a good run, but we have not kiUed.»

K «
cned the butoher, looking arohly, and pointing at him with

his finger. This was so constantly repeated, that the duke, when he had
not kiUed a fox was used to say, that he was afraid to meet the butcher.^o" "k. Why the huntsman is to draw so quietly ? and. Why up thewmd ? With regard to his drawing quietly, that may depend on the kind
of cover before him. and also on the season of the year. If your covers be
small, or such from which a fox cannot break unseen, then noise can do no
hurt

;
If you draw at a Ute hour, and when there is no drag, then the more

the cover is disturbed the better—the more Ukely you are to find. Late
in the season, foxes are wUd, particuhudy in covers that are often hunted,

y®"
2?

"°* ^** quietly, he wiU sometimes get too much the start of
you. When you have any suspicion of this, send on a whipper-in to the
opposite Side of the cover, before you throw in your hounds. With regard to
the drawing up the wind—that is much more material. You never faU to
give the wind to a pointer and setter—why not to a hound ? Besides, the
fox, if you draw up the wind, does not hear you coming ; and your hounds,
by this means, are never out of your hearing : besides, should he turn down
the wmd. as most probably he wiU, it lets them aU in. Suppose yourself
acting directly contrary to this, and then see what is likely to be the con-
sequence.

You think I am too severe on my brother-sportsmen : if more so than
they deserve, I am sorry for it. I know many gentlemen who are excellent
sportsmen

;
yet I am sorry to say, the greater number of those who ride

after hounds are not
: and it U those only to whom I aDude. Few genUe-

men wiU take any pains ; few of them wiU stop a hound, though he should
run not close beside them ; or will stand quiet a moment, though it be to
halloo a (ax. It is true, they wiU not faU to halloo if he should come in
theu- way

; and they will do the same to as many foxes as they see. Some
wiU encourage hounds which they do not know : this is a great fault. Were
every gentleman who follows hounds to fancy himself a huntsman, what
noise, what confusion, would ensue ! I consider many of them as gentle-
men riding out

;
and I am never so weU pleased, as when I see them ride

home again. You may perhaps have thought that I wUhed them aU to be
** Richmond.

f

6

I
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oL^J* '

1^
P~»>»»»^*y. his hounds wUl be. Good sense, and a ^11^

Tt^ In a?mJ
•^^P™^«°^ ^^^^^^ P«>P»e from doing amiss ; and I hold

L^r.^ mvariable ru e m hunting, that those who do not know how

du^nJ^^lr f^**y»,^"*"«
t« *1° ^'^'' There is scarcely an instant

niT* !. ? *;^*^' "^^^^ * "Porteman ought not to be in one particular

be^'hrbi "^ ^ '*^'' ^^"^ ^^^^ "'•'^ ^''' ^^ "'8^" '^^^

of hJn^f* *ij* T! !"Jf*T"*'"*'^
^**"^ °^ * gentleman's /lnoM;M?eof huntmg

:
He had hired a house in a fine hunting country, with a goodkennel belongmg to it. .n the neighbourhood of two jwks of fox-hounds,

of which mine was one
; and, that he miglit not oflfend the owner of either,

intended, as he said, to hunt with both. He offered me the use of his ken-
nel which, for some reasons. I cho«e to decline : it was afterwards offered

hlt^'l
gentleman who accepted it. The first day that the hounds

n^I^n^ 7T'^' ^^
^'f

"''^ ^P***'' ' ^^" '^^"^ day. the hounds wereno sooner at the coverside. than my friend saw an odd figure, strangely
accoutred, nding up. with a spaniel following him. '

Sir.' said he.
'
iiTgaveme great concern not to be able to attend you when you was here before :

I hope you was not offended at it ; for. to show you how weU I am mclinedto assist your hunt, you see. / have brought my link dog:
I wiU now give you an instance of another gentleman's lave of hunt-ing:-We were returning from hunting over a very fine country; and.upon Its being remarked that we had a pleasant ride, he replied-' Thebest part of the sport, m my opinion, is the riding home to dinner after-

ZTtW* T "^ r "***"!**' ''^ *^ ^"^ °P'"'°" ^*t»» '^ fat oW gentle-man that I one day overtook upon the road. who. after having askS me,

h^ r^Sr/rT' "^""^J
^^ '" '^"^ ^"-y •

' ^•^d ' ^^T'y I did not hun

!X«t K
'• " fl ^" *^'**'' ^ "** •

' ^""^''"ded with saying.There is but one part of hunting Ukes-^^ makes one very hunJy:
^

on« iT;'* *t **'l"*^
''**•*'** ^ particularly recommend to you ;-theo^«, to make your hounds steady ; the other, to make them aU draw

Jfany huntsmen are fond of having them at their horse's heeU ; but. believe

cTj • bISZ ^V"^ """",: ""' T '^"' '^'^'"'' •" ^h*^" they spread the

ZltL: tK *1r u ''f
°^*^" '^°*"' *'^*" there have been only a few

^Xt' tt?"^ '°""' *'^^ ^•'^ «^"^ ^^^ « '^'^ -'^' -<^ »-' heard

thM*f<^tlNul!^^rf 'i^'?*P'' ^^^ gentlemen ought to undewtand thi, divemon.

fWQUwt h»lloo.Tf?^»-^
^tk-mwj. perceiring hw houndii to be much oonfuml bv the

greenecu wen^L^^lu *""'''
•^"J"*"'***'

»»>n>. that th.. two men he saw in
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iiupireg* joy, more easy to be felt than dewribed WiTLtL^? ^

fox iJThe J^ K^ . *!f "i^*^"
'"'^ *"'>"8»» ^h«" thoy fii^ their

tleman of my acquaintance, who hunte his own hounds, and kn^'lea. ef^than the rest of us, yet very well knows the bad conlequer^of tei^-to prevent this fault in himself, always begins bvtSa^ch ots^Sff

hiu:!:r.itfthrd^ftr"-^'-^^ ^^^^^
If the fox break cover, you will sometimes see a younir SDortamAn riH-

they eanJ
^'

' *^ « g^^d as to let my hound, try ./

•' •Weil begis^ ia half done.'
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th.t I would be mr^t^^^V^r^ '~J"r"« *'•"• ^°" ^«^
my intention. To begirthe^-Z h.^ ^^'l™*" = '* *« •^'^•^
with hi. foremost hTJ!S^, and I .ru^Sr^if^l' '^^^^ *" '^' ^
aftennu^ a. he conveniently can ; nor In anv h^t^'*^

"** °~'^ ***'""

he should not have common «»r«; Vo hl^^J ^u '"^ '''*''" '*' ""^*«'

wind, and get out of his he^irgTke wSl aZte h^ T f^ ^°"" ''^^

Boent
;

necessary requisite ;-for. wfthout^t hrn " ^^^^ "'"^ ^^^^^

with any certainty.
"' *"* "®^«' ''^n n»ake a cast

i»«.f^\il'u"nd:\otXi^^^ 'rr *^ ^ -^- -
m not hurrying them bey^i irttn^^^^ H^d" ^^''T"

*" "* P™'*'^'
horseman

: it is of the utmost conseoJn«! ^' ^^^ ^°" ^^^^ « » good
for a huntsman to be of Teh r^rTnotTrrfistTh^ '' ^''^
very *»n« qua non. of a fox-hi.nt*r i- -T ' ^ ""* **'"«• »«<* 'he

to be of much use to them aftem^* ™ '"**^ *"°"8'^ «* ^""t»"«

no«o«th«,tog.tforMj^^Jjt^^»^'>»^^^ However, it me^w tl«y c« white the «*nt .«Wth«!r ««»«««« the othen to push on m fart

.port. Hi^y tbouXtS^i^.SSd'trs^ siirt^u "»-"-»» of s;
but. « rnndi M h. CM to th. killiiigrfSe fa?^ ^"'™*' ^o*^". •«» to oontri-

.^V^i»3B.
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know that I can enumerate one half of them; but of this you may be
ccrtam, that the keeping them together ui the surest means to keep them
steady When left to themselves, they seldom refuse any blood they can
get; they acquire many bad habits; they become conceited; a terrible
fault m any ammal ;-and they learn to tie upon the scent ; an unpardon-
able fault m a fox-hound .—besides this, they frequently get a trick ofhuntmg by themselves

; and they seldom are worth much afterwards. Thelymg out in the cold, perhaps the whole night, can do no good to their
constitutions

;
nor will the being worried by sheepdogs, or mastiffs, be of

service to their bodies :-aU this, however, and much more, they are Uable
to. I believe I mentioned in my fourth Letter, that the straw-house door
should be left open when any hounds are missing.

Eveiy country is soon known ; and nine foxMi out of ten, with the
wind in the same quarter. wiU foUow the same track. It is easy, therefore
for the whipper-in to cut short, and catch the hoimds again ; at least itw so m the country where I hunt. With a high sceut, you cannot push'on
hounds too much. Screams keep the fox forward, at the same time that
they keep the hounds together, or let in the taU hounds ; > they also
enliven the sport, and. if discreetly used, are always of service ; but, in
cover, they should be given with the greatest caution.

Most fox-hunters wish to see their hounds run in a good style. I con-
fess I am myself one of those. I hate to see a string of them ; nor can I
bear to see them creep where they can leap. It is the dash of the fox-
hound which distinguishes him, as truly as the motto of William of Wick-
ham distinguishes us. A pack of harriers, if they have time, may kill a
fox

;
but I defy them to kiU him in the style in which a fox ought to be

kiDed
:

they must hunt him down. If you intend to tire him out, you
must expect to be tired also yourself. I never wish a chase to be less than
one hour, or to exceed two : it is sufficiently long, if properly foUowed : it
will seldom be longer, unless there be a fault somewhere ; either in the day
in the huntsman, or in the hounds. What Lord Chatham once said of a
battle. IS particularly applicable to a fox-chase : it should be short, sharv
and decisive.

*^*

There is. I beUeve. but little difference in the speed of hounds of the
same size

:
the great difference is in the head they carry ; and in order

that they may run weU together, you should not keep too many old hounds •

after five or six seasons, they generaUy do more harm than good. H they
tie upon the scent, and come hunting after, hang them up immediately, let
their age be what it may

: there is no getting such conceited devils on

;

» H1UI008 i^ldom do any hurt. wiw. you aro running up the wind ; for then, none but thet*U hound, can hear you : when you ar« running down the wind, yoi should halloo no moreth« may be neoe«ary to bring the taU hounda forward ; for a^uLi that kno^ S^ZZ^widom wante encouragement when he is upon a cent.
" • "» uusmeas



// IS neaHy over with him.
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CHANGING FOXES

to draw you back than hSp you W^d "
"^
"' *^"^^' """^^ ^^^^

oneo1[;^So"tL'^::ri:r.f£!!?"H ^ --^-^-^ that I have but

hurm than gJ. '^ '* '^ '**^^ ^'^^^ constantly seen them do more

can t^^nl1^^J^'^Z:t:::^ ^ r^ «-• « - bad an accident as

aU the i^enuit^L^t mLTcarW^^ '" *^' observation and
hound diltingukh a h^^ {a^.!f^' I ^^^ *«*"^* '*' ^"^^ » ^ox-

blown. fox-hSg^o^Jd^h ^bTpl^^^^^^
'°^« :^« ^-^ '^^' -

ought to be observed bv hunfL^ a u .
® "® *'^'^*'" "^^s that

his hounds wSnhey^are^nW -^
*^"^*«°^t"

should always listen to

attentive to the h^Lrh^\„^ r^M i^'
'^""^^ ^ particularly

against a skirter ITSl^Zl^,' *.°"? ^ constantly on his guard

attempts to stop either • for waT5 ™^ *^*"°®' b®^^'^® ^e

in Btopping^s^ThaJ":^ ^.pThe^ ^wS/"' ^ ^^' ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ "^*^«-
^Wh^n hounds are at a check. let every one be silent and stand still

:

yet common M^flSeVe^il£«^°*'f^°"" *? P">^e the sportsman's ingratitude • and
be prejudicial ^her'Kriticis r^Ser'^'^'r °' *5*^ -hiKi^pt '.zi
veiyhappyintheappUcation. SEXi^^at^^r"'^°'^^""°'^°P' ^»'i« °ot
fare, but tie upon the scent.-G^T^ *

d„ Th? .^ u^
passage-the author does not sayH onee onlyfare guilty of^^^ WhI. ° *^7 ^.°'"« *««*> «" "»We to the CZ

« i» con«de^ ««V4toelv£ 15^"'^:^^ "" °°* '°'^* "^ * punishment?^*;

li
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I

but as I have already said so much on that head in my eleventh Letter, on
hare-hunting, I beg leave to refer you to it. Whippers-in are frequently
at this time coming on with the tail hounds : they should never halloo to
them when the hounds are at fault : the least thing does hurt at such a
time, but a halloo more than any other. The huntsman, at a check, had
better let his hounds alone, or content himself with holding them forward,
without taking them off their noses. Hounds that are not used to be cast,
o tout bout de champ,^ will of themselves acquire a better cast than it is in
the power of any huntsman to give them ; will spread more, and try better
fur the scent ; and, if in health and spirits, will want no encouragement.

Should they be at fault, after having made their own cast (which the
huntsman should always first encourage them to do), it is then his busmess
to assist them farther ; but, except in some particular instances, I never
approve of their being cast, as long as they are inclined to hunt. The first
cast I bid my huntsman make, is generally a regular one ; not choosmg to
rely entirely on his judgment : if that should not succeed, he is then at
liberty to follow his own opinion, and proceed as observation and genius
may direct. When such a cast is made, I like to see some mark of good
sense and meaning in it ; whether down, the wind, or towards some likely
cover, or strong earth : however, as it is, at best, uncertain, and as the
huntsman and the fox may be of different opinions, I always wish to see a
regular cast before I see a knowing one ; which as a last resource, should
not be caUed forth till it be wanted. The letting hounds alone is but a
negative goodness in a huntsman ; whereas, it is true, this last shows real
genius

; and, to be perfect, it must be bom with him. There is a fault,
however, which a knowing huntsman is too apt to commit :—he will find a
fresh fox, and then claim the merit of having recovered the hunted one. It
always is dangerous to throw hounds into a cover to retrieve a lost scent,
and, unless they hit him in, is not to be depended on. Driven to the last
extremity, should a knowing cast not succeed, your huntsman is in nowise
blameable. Mine, I remember, lost me a good chase, by persevering too
long in a favourite cast ; but he gave me so many good reasons why the
fox ought to have gone that way, that I returned perfectly well satisfied,
telling him at the same time, that, if the fox vjoa a fool, he could not hdp it.

Gentlemen, when hounds are at fault, are too apt themselves to pro-
long it

:
they should always stop their horses some distance behind the

hounds
; and, if it be possible to remain sflent, this is the time to be so

:

they should be careful not to ride before the hounds, or over the scent

;

nor should they ever meet a hound in the face, unless with a design to stop
him. Should you at any time be before the hounds, turn your horse's head
the way they are gomg, get out of their track, and let them pass by you.

In dry weather, foxes, particularly in heathy countries, will run the
•* At every turn.
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^!f^H,
" «f

*^^"^^"' »* «"«h t™e«. wm ride close upon the hounds thev

^io^^oU^rt^^r.'^'l'^rt
'"^ ^^"*-^ High-mettled fox-houni a^^seldom mclined to stop while horses are c.ose at their heels.An acquaintance of mine, a good sportsman.* but a very warm onewhen he sees the company pressing too close upon his hounS^S wrth

Zri.°K ^ ^^^^'^ ^'^"^ ^^ ^'^' « ^y «"« should iSfS^a^r

.'. \*™
fu""^'

^ ^""^ ™*y perceive, in a very violent paasion ; so I willeen stop the continuation of this subject tUl I be cj agail

thenoMrJeTaf: S^^SS^ethSi.^rer*^ - ^"^^ ^"^ '^^^ -n^t

'J

I
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LETTER XVI
T ENDED my last Letter, I think, in a violent passion. The hounds, IX beheve, were at fault also. I shall now continue the further explana-
tion of my thirteenth Letter from that time.

The first moment that hounds are at fault, is a critical one for the
sport

:
people then should be very attentive. Those who look forward,

perhaps, may see the fox ; or the running of sheep, or the pursuit of crows,may give them some tidings of him. Those who listen, may sometimes
take a hint which way he is gone, from the chattermg of a magpie, or per-
haps be at a certainty from a distant haUoo : nothing, that can give any
intelligence at such a time, is to be neglected. Gentlemen are too apt to
nde aU together

: were they to spread more, they might sometimes be of
service, particularly those who, from a knowledge of the sport, keep down
the wxad

: it would then be difficult for either hounds or fox to escape their
observation.^ ^

You should, however, be cautious how you go to a haUoo. The haUoo
Itself must, m a great measure, direct you ; and though it afford no certain
rule, yet you may frequently guess by it whether it may be depended on or
not. At the sowmg time, when boya are bird-keeping, if you be not very
much on your guard, their haUoo wiU sometimes deceive you. It is best,
when you we m doubt, to send on a whipper-in to know : the worst, then,
that can befaU you, is the loss of a little time ; whereas, if you gaUop away
with the hounds to the haUoo, and are obUged to return, it is a chance i
they try for the scent afterwards: on the other hand. if. certain of the
haUoo, you mtend going to it, then the sooner you get to it the better. Ihave been more angry with my huntsman for being slow at a time like this,
than for any other fault whatsoever. Huntsmen who are slow at getting
to a halloo, are void of common sense.

They frequently commit another fault, by being in too great a hurrywhen they get there. It is hardly credible how much our eagtmess is apt,
at such a time, to mislead our judgment ; for instance, when we get to thehanoo. the first questions are natural enough-Did you see the fox ? Whichway did he go ? The man points with his finger, perhaps, and then awayyou aU ride as fast as you can, and in such a hurry, that not one will stayto hear the answer to the question which aU were so ready to ask : the

ride ISiTf IK"'''
°°^^ "'^'' wish to be of service to the hounds, and know how. should

•t
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^ on thi. «c«i„„ the „„„ «„„ you
^^f^;^

"wCt'S^TxZ«.n for » certamty, whether n«rord«t«„t, that wfflnotonlvbethe^L^but d«> th. best pl«e to take the «eut , and, beside, theoS^l„S

hound, got near him '

Here; said h^' here~h!re the /ox"fU' ^Is he

^ wh.n^ ' ^ ' ^^'^^ '''^ ''''' **"*
'

*»"* ^ ^^^ ^»"^ here this momTmg, when I came to serve my sheep

'

"-ui!* morn

fora^uUvin^Tr T '^--^^'^^re faying with some deer-homids^r an out-lying stag when we saw a feUow running towards us in his shirT

.e/.^^:dTe^?o^tir;ir ^ri:;
"^^' °^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ -- -^^^

anH i>r*^^T'''
"^'"^^ ^'^"^^ ** ^*"I* ^ode up to a man at plouchand with^eat eagerness asked him, U he had seen the fox. «Zt,

tf lln.^ ^ 1~ri^ ^T"'
*^* ^^'^ '-^^ youneverseeafox ? ' ' Pray, Sirrf I may be w bould, what sort of a looking creature may he be ? Ss heshort ears and & long tailr 'Yes* ' WT,^ +1,^1

"« o® ^ ^af he

have seen no mdUhing: ^' *^'"' ^ '*'' ^'"^ ^^^^ S''' ^

.H« ^l^.
agreed, that hounds ought not to be cast, as long as they are

nlJl^* '
^and though the idea, that a hunted fox iever st^p^ isTv^i^

y^^fo^:,^Vr'^"^^''*^*^^""y»"^««-^-d-*yi<^no^^^^ .

^P ^enTwWl ?' ^T '*^ ^""^^ *^^°^ °" '
*^^^ f ^^-« kno^ them

ve^ unexpectedly. If hounds have ever pressed Wm, he is worth vourS^sr"" ry r°"" "^ *"'^' « '-°--d' he molt^raDlywiUbekiUed; nor should you despair whilst any scent remains Th«

Sn,l:nl"tr ^ °^/ ^^^^^^^ ^^- *^« scert"uraw^
Wr able to sS>w ^j"

."^^^J^^"^ *»« Judgment, when the hounds are no

toXW bv air ?• '««o^ering a lost scent, and getting nearerto the fox by a long cast, requires genius, and is therefore what few hunts-
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When hounds are at cold hunting with a bad scent if m.,, *i> u

behind the hound, OTly^"elTJ^S^ilf ""7 '^7'^ *^P
hounds are catohine Mm I wS? I . I. t " "™* = ""^ "k"" 'l"•re catonuig mm, 1 wish them to be as sflent as thev can

my opinion, U>^ttC^ri^'^TyTZt.^'V' !^' ^"""' ^"

of course, mirfit be fhnn^ „ ,^ '/?' *** P^^ent a dispute (which,

cnf nffVL u !. ? ^* * wrong-headed one), would he not do weD tocut off the head, and present it to the other hunteman ?

are obi toTll
aI«o «ided the best manner of dressing him. Weare oonged to him, however, for the foUowinc information • « r^ .i • Z

reruird est mnns rmnvaise gv^ celle du Icmp l^^^ZTrnZ. f^ ^en r^ngeru en au^ne, suLu U^sguHl siln^m'^^^T^^^fr^:

aome^mmutes before he is throw^amonitSm '^'^ '^ '"^""^ *° '"^^ ''t ^"^ '«'



ANECDOTE
You would have been better pleaged T ^-i, ...

^^

tleman had instructed you h.wThuJ^ ""
1u

'*°"*'*' ^ *^« ^«*™«i gen-
I BhaU end this JZZhanl^T'J^'^"' f

^*" "'**'» ^ *«' *»'«•

who was a great slipslop Tnd awTcaJl^ * '"*" ^""*''"^'^" °f «i"«»
One day, when he h^Tb^n out wilh^hr 'r^*'^*'^ ^cessfuUy .-
and asked him. What spoS he hii hIS

7*""^^
u°""*'' ^ "^"^ ^°' »^'"' i".

• Very great sport. Sir. Tnd no hlnS^ ouW 'l^r
^'^^^T^ *-h-ed i

you run him long ? ' • Thev ran hinT - f\ ^"""^ ""^ ^^^^-^ ' Did
three hours successfullj,: 'So then ' vo„ ^??iTT *'°"°"' "P^^^s of
t^ fo«/ him at hst: ' "' ^°" ''^^ kJi him ?

' • OA, no. Sir
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LETTER XVII

FOX-HUNTING, an acquaintance of mine says, is only to be followed
because you can ride hard, and do less harm in that than any other

kind of hunting. There may be some truth in the observation ; but, to
such as love the riding part only of hunting, would not a traU-scent be more
suitable ? Gentlemen who hunt for the sake of a ride, who are indiflferent
about the hounds, and know little of the business, if they do no harm, fulfil
as much as we have reason to expect from them ; whilst those of a contrary
disposition do good, and have much greater pleasure. Such as are ac-
quainted with the hounds, and can at times assist them, find the sport more
interesting, and frequently have the satisfaction to think, that they them-
selves contribute to the success of the day.» This is a pleasure that you
often enjoy

; a pleasure without any regret attending it. I know not what
effect It may have on you ; but I know that my spirits are always good after
good sport m hunting

; nor is the rest of the day ever disagreeable to me.
What are other sports, compared with this, which is full of enthusiasm !

Fishing is, in my opinion, a dull diversion ; shooting, though it admit of a
companion, will not allow of many : both, therefore, may be considered as
selfish and soatary amusements, compared with hunting ; to which as
many as please are welcome : the one might teach patience to a philoso-
pher

;
and the other, though it occasion great fatigue to the body, seldom

affords much occupation to the mind ; whereas fox-hunting is a kind of war-
fare

; its uncertainties, its fatigues, its difficulties, and its dangers, render-
ing it interesting above all other diversions. That you may more readily
pardon this digression, I return to answer your letter now before me.

I am glad to hear that your men have good voices ; mine, unluckily,
have not. There is a friend of mine who hunts his own hounds : his voice
is the strangest, and his haUoos the oddest, I ever heard. He has, however,
this advantage—no dog can possibly mistake his haUoo for another's!
Smgulanty constitutes an essential part of a huntsman's halloo : it is for
that reason alone, I prefer the horn, to which, I observe, hounds fly more
readUy than to the huntsman's voice. Good voices certainly are pleasing ;

yet it might be as well, perhaps, if those who have them were less fond of
exerting them. When a fox is halloo'd, those who understand this business

T* •
*
^^v" °^* ''y,* '°°^^ attempt to hunt the hounds that gentlemen can be of service.

I* la not by ndmg close upon them, but by keeping wide of them; when by so doing they mayhear a halloo, or view the fox. ^* ^ ^
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haUoo no more. WthreLrdtll^ I "^t ? "P°" ^^^ ^'"^ ^^ ^im, to
every man h^UoosilZ^TZidCtl^f " ^""*'** ^°"-*^« ^°^-»^-J^
has a better reasoA for il than bec^nl .

' °^,°P'»'on. though he seldom
to keep the hounds togXra^^^^^^ ^T'

^""'^ ^*"°°« ^ ««r^«

haUoos of encouragement to the leadt^r.
tail hounds, are always of use

:

spoU your sport, f^m so
°

to av vfewT",?
'' '*,"^Judiciously given, may

than good : thev are DleSLf. ^'J ^^^''^^ frequently do more harm
a stro'ng coverTe frufcVaXhriT' V.' ^Tf''^'''

*« ^°-^- «
take much pains in huntinrth!^ if^

°^*'" ^*"°°^' ^°""ds seldom
sometimes is to beXSn foxLnT tT' *^"' '"d'^^rence which

You ask me. H? would take o'ff . ""^^i"
P"'^"'"^ *^^^^ g^'"^-

rumungagoods;ent.irl?e\tai°J^^^^^^ ^^y be
depend upon the haUoo. in some c^i's ^wodd for ins^''""''' T^ 1'°"'^
IS a great way before them, or persists in^w '

u- T'J^"««'
^^^n the fox

difficult to kill, unless you e^dl^rour tn JT ^"^ ^'' ^°'^
'
^°^ «"«h foxes are

or other. When youW after the- if n^^^^^
*^ *^'"^ ''^ «°"^^ "^^^'^^

longer you run. th'e fartW yorwmTelw"'^""*^^ ^^^P^"' ^^^* '^^

to stoVtrttntrds^^t^^^^^^^^^^ you need not scruple

any ridings cut in it. and the fox be oft^n seen v \ ""^ '^ *^" "°^^'" ^*^«
some hounds at his horse's heebat the ^^fT I'l^T ^,"*^™««' *>y keeping

them in close at him.. This wui pu him nt? "!?•
'^^' ^" ^'^''' "^^^ '^'^'^

mm off his foil. It wiU W^l'a^.'^rn ^o^^ fhT'th^t^r v^^'
P"*

haUoo'd too much K tw S ^A J "P'""""' *^** ^^^^ds ^ay be
WiU expeSTa^La^Sttt^^^^^^ 7^ to a haUoo. Ly
their noses. If they be often^aken froJ^ ^ f^.

^^''' "'O''^ *^^» to

timed. -«^ous-hurrritrnI.t^^^^

-n^l'^y^'X^^nS^^i^^^^^^ "« \*
''^^t:

^ they be long i„
laid on

;
by which means/ouwiuJS nearer S h m T = P«l:^*P«.>fore the houndTare

may be of great use to hounds. Thfre are daJ^wL?; ., T^«.,^«
this, a good sportsman

quite alone
;
and there are days, whe^?SvTnI noS"""^'?:'"

'^^ *'^"'' »'"«''»««« b^est if left
assuted at no other time. On a bid ^eS«^v nr wt

"\'''*'':?"* assistance. Let them be
cannot assist them too much ^ ^' °' ^^'"' ^°"°**« °^y be over-matched, you

«.e Lfx^^L::::i^:iv^^^^^^^ iL'sr::^'''' ^* ''- *^" ^-<^« off
he should hear a halloo wJ.ilQi^ fi^.^

juore narm tnan good), and encouraee them forward • if

!»«».. b, «,. .„, ,ai.H .hey „L„ ooTK„T«.e;;'»sj^tr'br;jrji."»

"
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sometimes hurt their hounds. I have heard of a sportsman who never suflfers
his hounds to be lifted : he lets them pick along the coldest scent, through
flocks of sheep : this is a particular style of fox-hunting, which, perhaps,
may suit the country in which that gentleman hunts. I confess to you, I
do not think that it would succeed in a bad-scenting country, or, indeed,
in any country where foxes are wild. While hounds can get on with the
scent, it cannot be right to take them oflf from it ; but when they are stopped
for want of it, it cannot then be wrong to give them every advantage in your
power.

It is wrong to suffer hounds to hunt after others that are gone on with
the scent, particularly in cover ; for how are they to get up to them with a
worse scent ? Besides, it makes them tie on the scent, teaches them to run
dog, and destroys that laudable ambition of getting forward which is the
chief excellence of a fox-hound. A good huntsman will seldom suffer his
head hounds to run away from him ; if it should so happen, and they be
still within his hearing, he will sink the wind with the rest of the pack, and
get to them as fast as he can. Though I suffer not a pack of fox-hounds to
hunt after such as may be a long way before the rest, for reasons which I
have just given ; yet, when a single ho'und is gone on with the scent, I send
a whipper-in to stop him. Were the hounds to be taken oflf the scent to get
to him, and he should no longer have any scent when they find him, the fox
might be lost by it. This is a reason why, in large covers, and particularly
such as have many roads in them, skirting hounds should be left at home on
windy days.

Skirters, I think, you may find hurtful, both in men and dogs. Such as
skirt to save their horses, often head the fox. Good sportsmen never quit
hounds but to be of service to them : with men of this description, skirting
becomes a necessary part of fox-hunting, and is of the greatest use. Skirters,
beware of a furze-brake

! If you head back the fox, the hounds, most prob-
ably, will kill him in the brake. Such as ride after the hounds, at the same
time that they do no good, are least likely to do harm : let such only as
understand the business, and mean to be of service to the hounds, rido wide
of them. I cannot, however, allow, that the riding close up to hounds is
always a sign of a good sportsman ; if it were, a monkey, upon a good horse,
would be the best sportsman in the field. Here must I censure (but with
respect) that eager spirit which frequently interrupts, and sometimes is
fatal to, sport in fox-hunting ; for though I cannot subscribe to the doctrine
of my friend ****, ' that a pack of fox-hounds would do better without a
huntsman than with one, and that, if left to themselves, they would never
lose a fox ' ; yet, aUowing them their usual attendants, had he objected only
to the sportsmen who follow them, I must have joined issue with him.
Whoever has followed hounds, must have seen them frequently hurried
beyond tne scent ; and whoever is conversant in hunting, cannot but know.
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'^l'X7Z^.Td -r"'
'^"^^ '^ *^^ ^'^'^ -d ^^^ with a cold

houn'iralt^ffTrtr"ttu^^^^^ ^« -* - -» ^^ with
hi8 horse. I beUeve, that tl; b^st wav toS™ Z"^^ T^^'""^ ^ get oflF

is to keep on the line of them an^LT ?
"^ ^''"''*^ **"'*^ * country,

leap which you doTot cW totak^
7°"^' ^* °"'"' ^^^" ^^^ ^^'"^ *« ^

much time is lost. lIlwL h^^^^^^
^°°^"« "^"* ^°^ ««-r places,

that when in cover the/runTp^he ^Si Ir^^ ^ T'""
*^ ^^^ *° ^°-'

behind them, as long as you have a^iVr '^'J '!" ''^°'^'*'« *^ ^^^

mand them
; and on the contmZ^S^p1. ft

°« °^ **'""'' *"d can com-
you cannot keep too cloT to thezi

"^ """ "^"« ^°^ *^« -^^d.

You complain that foxes are in too creaf nlA«+^ u ^^

good fault. I should as soon have exi^ctS^ti hi r ^^^«^« ^^ i* « »
ance. Jack R comnlainnf I ^! ^*''® ^®*^*^ ^^^ o^d acquaint-

isnotwithouTr^^^X-hunftheTr^ "^°'^*'^^ ^°"^'^^' ^^

soon disperse them. K your plk^^^^^^^
constantly, and you will

day. and you will catchTanrtted foxes' Iref t'*'! ^V
^""* ^^^^^

brace in one morning in the stCn^est se^on l^T^" !° ^*^" ^^'^ *
second in half an holir. U yo,i o;^ pfck be nnw "" *"^ "^'^^^^^ *^«

more than every other dav Lt^^^ of f **^°°8 ^"^'"gh *« ^"nt
the intermediate day!' F^ietthT^tl^T^S 'shmhe'rt ^'^^T^know their enemies, and smeU in the nig^t wheleIL u^ ^"^"^

' -^

&:i^fo:rxf^r-ar^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^s:^-
any reason, afterw^^to To^ZT:\^L\^Z'^/Z^'''''
asth^raZr m'e^r*^'K^ som*:rirs^;iri soon
likelyL brk.'rttt w^cryorarhlTinrttX*^^^^ ^'^^S^^^^^

Thitr^sh^oi^d'^^^^^^^^^^^ "t-"-^^^^^^

remain
: do thk two orS hl^rn h' ^i'n*^'

'° ^°"8 as one fox shall

and you will have go^^l^r «
^'^' '^"^"'"^

'* ^°^^^ ^^ ^^^ %'

theirtunt^:%SltW^^^^^^ '°r'^'
*'^^ *^^ ^-^"-* ^^^-g-g of

one. imles8Th;y have lu^on th^' T ^ P°d-«««»*i«g country to\ bad
kiUing a foxTwhe^l hound,Ir '\ '' '^'^ ™"^ ^" ^^'"^ *™« without

which they Ire u!S ti) tH- "^^ ^^^ * ^"^' advantage in a country

game.butWrals^pulTirwVhto^:rae^,,^^^^^ ^^^
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This Letter began by a digression in favour of hunting ; it will end with

the opinion of a Frenchman, not so favourable to it. This gentleman wasm my neighbourhood, on a visit to the late Lord Castlehaven, who, being a
great sportsman, thought he could not oblige his friend more, than by letting
him partake of an amusement which he himself was so fond of ; he therefore
mounted him on one of his best horses, and showed him a fox-chase. The
Frenchman, after having been well shaken, dirtied, tired, run away with,
and thrown down, was asked on his return, ' Comment il avait trouvi la
chas.se r^ • Morbleu / Milord: said he, shrugging up his shoulders, '

votre
chasse est une chasae diabolique: •

•* 'What he thought of the sport ?

'

•* ' Zounds, my lord : your sport is the devil's own sport.'



LETTER XVIII

R^ n?^;! ] ^^"^^f °T^ '"^^'^*'*' «^^^ "^^ ^^^^^ *o «et you right in one^ .^I^'^'^^'Ur^''^ ^
f'-^^'^^

yo^ have misunderstood me. You

benJth r'' ' "T'""^-
*** '"" '^' ^^"^*'^« °f ^ huntsman degradedbeneath those of a whipper-in. This is a serious charge against mfJasportsman; and, though I camiot admit that I have put ^theca^ beforethe horse in the manner you are pleased to mention, yet you have made itnecessary for me to explain myself farther.

a countTfuW hT T^°1/°"'
'^*' ^ 'P^*^ ^^ ^y °^ ^°"^t^ only

;

fuHf dirfH f.^1 S '^
*^'t

"^'^"^ *'" ^*''«"' *^^ ^h«^« there is a ch^efull of deer and full of game. In su-h a countiy as this, vou that know «n.^U how necessary it is for a pack of fox-hounl to beUa^y. an^to bekept together, ought not to wonder that I should prefer an exceUent whipper!m to an excd^ent huntsman. No one knows better than yoursllf ^^^^e^ntxal a good adjutant is to a regiment : believe me. a good whirper-in^not less necessary to a pack of fox-hounds : but I must beg you to obsei^e

tll^r .T ,^

anythmg m a former Letter that implies more. I beg leave

i^^orv.ll'" wl- ^1 ^™"'* '""^"^ **^ y°"' *^** * famous huntsman Iam not very ambitious to have, unless it necessarily foUowed that he musthave fanums hounds
;
a conclusion that I camiot admit, as long as the^^o

t'^?r>J''*^Tt::.r^J"'°'2*'""""y ***«™P*^« thenlsdvesi do "hat

Z^J^ ^**"' ^T " ^'^' *^ '^'^ ^°"^^^
'' besides, they ;eldom

a^i^ T^t '^
are always conceited, and sometimes impertinent. I

Sk hZd? r^^!? ^T ^""^'"^"^ *^ "^^"^^^^'^ ^i*h his country and

?he nat^ 'nf
,^'

"^" T" ??,*<> *hem ; and if he have some knowlSge of

li«h^niT 1 i! r""^ '"^''"^ ^' ^ ^" P'^'^* °* '
hut so far am I from

hou^f I'""
to be famous, that I hope he will still continue to think Zhounds know best how to hunt a fox.

honni-''
"^^1°" a^e with me. that a huntsman should stick close tohounds. K. then, his place be fixed, and that of the first whipper-in (where

To^e"^":!'^r '' ' r"?°'
'"* *'^' ««"^"« -^y ^« «tE L^^se s

heS^Z r ^ *^'' ^ J°'
'"'**"*'"' ^^" *^« huntsman is riding to his

t^s Te r l'
*
^^'P^-^' " he have genius, may show it i/vario^ways he may clap forwards to any great earth that may. by chance, beopen

;
he may sink the wind to halloo, or mob a fox. when the scent f^ilshe may keep him oflf his foil ; he may stop the tail hounds, and get them
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?o^:l;ranyti:/"?^^^^^ *« -«* *^« ^-<^» without

hemty be chiefly wantS^inl Ju"^ ^^^ '""^ *° distinguish where

You cannot too much recommend to your whipuer-in to ir«f fTn. i. Jof his hounds before he att^ni^f^ *« »+ *l
*^'"PP®'^ ^" '^o ge* to the head

little purpose. anH thevSd t ^^ ^"""' ^^" '^'^« ^^^^ ^ *«

ing whotihe cSts ar^ m? "'u''''^!;'
""^^ P"*^*"* him from know-

should content KeKwith^t^n ^°" ^T^ ^'" '"^°8 * ^°^' *»« t^^"

Had he not bTtw W .T ^f* f ^^^ *° ^^«^ ^^^ ««^ opportunity.

Th« 5f» • r !t ^^^'^ ^"'*^ ^°°®' *i" J^^^ what they would be at ?

coyer, because he was likely to be noisy afterwards-saying ^TJZfl trunsyeruru,kl>yandbye,Iu.rrantyour' WhippersCrel'leftToW

from which no possible go^ csL a^ T,ill^^' u''^'*'''
"^ ?^''**^ ^*»^ ««^erity. or

ia not revengeiit is jusSe iris e^„ JDZ ^'' .^^° P-'oP^rfy "PPUed, is not cnie ty.

crimes and cWnCrpJ^vrtT^eS^^^^^ °* ^-^^--^ « *<> P-S
thanmVbTlra^Xo^Th^tteten'^.rf"^'*"^"^^^^^ -°°« --* '-«-
where the author's SaninT« moS SrexplalnerTtTinfr^E^"^' ''^^'^ *° P'*^^ «.
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h^'rd%rtZdrsel^r:i^^^^^^^^ -^^ -er strike a
seldom distinguish sufficiently ^1^^^"*"^! t^o«« hard that do. They
committed, to proportion their punkWn? !?•* "^^'^^ * ^°« ^^yhave
stupidity, that, wh^ they tZ 17^^!.^^^^^ ' '^"^ «"«h istheir
him as severely as if he h^ l^n LTv nVf^

huntsman, they will rate
It is seldom necessarv TLft^ l

^® ^^"^^^ ^*''^*-

obedience is the firs"1^7„ lX°'^^a^u^'^ r",
^^^^"*' --

more riotous than the rest thev mZ^ • *^ *.' y®*' "^ ^^^ should be
before they leave the kennel ^ "^'^^ * ^^^ ^"^ ^ the morning.

to rn'^:t^::'SLZZ:'7tty'^^^^ -- ^^^m be taken
them, may then be necessart hLT ' P"* "'^^ t*^« ^«°««1 amongst
you already know ^^pSn oHt ?"? '^ '<^^onennel^iscip^,:
necessity

: I then am alwavs nr*^;/ ,,
^"""^ '* ^^^^ ^ ^^^s of great

vent an improper and baZL';rof^J:fdiLl^" T^^^^^^
^°^-

you. IS one of the chief objects ofTh^T^.P^®' ^ ^*^® ^^-eady told
be true. ' that there is a ceSleraTcl^w ^ ^

"''^' Montaigne says
which every creature has a rilht t^Tom , ^ °^ ^^®«« *"d benevolence
umiecessaiy severity towa^fn anim^l"'^

'"'^^ ^^ *^"«^t ^°tt° «"ffer
diversion

:
and what opi^ m^^^ZwJ n^u*^ obliged for so much

it on one to whom he owr^rOyTreaS ?^
^'^^'"^"^ ^^^ ^^«t«

continued whilst my pLence Lte ^wk ^f^'^^ ^"^^^ ' *«d this is
of the dog. It is a tri^iSwee^SjwV • °^ '*'"""' ^^^""^ °^ *he value
first

;
and the whippe^^^iTiX^ !Z Pr*"" ^'^ *^* ^''g' ^hich wiU tire

not make them steXno;Le^;flf,L''''"1\ '' *^^ "method wiU
ble, and are put away ' ®^ ^^^'^ "® ^^^^^^ "Pon as incorrigi-

arat^'^'STeT^o-^-^o-^^^^
prevent a severer flogging l^temZl a

^^^^^^ *** *^^'"' ^'^d may
hisopportmiitytosindnut^^"^- i^ "^r?^ whipper-in will wait
him well

;
whast a fofLon^S .^t T^ ^\" ^J

^^"^^^' ^^-te
-nice. Win ride full gaUopintrtl^-rjf^trLl^^^^^^^^^
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ride over some of the best of them, and put the whole pack into confusion :

this is a manoeuvre that I cannot bear to see.

Have-a-care ! are words which seldom do any harm ; since hounds,
when they are on a right scent, will not mind them. Let your whipper-in
be careful how he encourage the hounds ; that, improperly done, may spoil
your pack.

A whipper-in will rate a hound, and then endeavour to flog him. A
dog, after having been rated, will naturally avoid the whip. Tell your
whipper-in whenever a hound shall deserve the lash, to hit him first, and
rate him afterwards.

When there are two whippers-in, one ought always to be forward ; when
there is only one, he, to be perfect, should be a very Mungo, here, there, and
everywhere.

You will find it difficult to keep your people in their proper places

:

I have been obliged to stop back myself, to bring on hounds which my ser-

vants had left behind. I cannot give you a greater proofhow necessary it

is that a whipper-in shoiild bring home all his hounds, than by telling you
that I had lost an old hound for ten days, and sent all the country over to
inquire after him ; and at last, when I thought no more about him, in draw-
ing a large cover in the country where he had been lost, he joined the pack

:

he was exceedingly emaciated, and it was a long time before he recovered.
How he subsisted all that time, I cannot imagine. When any of your
hounds may be missing, you should send the whipper-in back immediately
to look for them : it will teach him to keep them more together.

The getting forward the tail hounds is a necessary part of fox-hunting,
in which you will find a good whipper-in of the greatest use. He must also
get forward himself at times, when the huntsman is not with the hounds

;

but the second whipper-in (who frequently is a young lad, ignorant of his

business) on no account ought to encourage or rate a hound, but when he is

quite certain that it is right to do it ; nor is he ever to get forward, so long as
a single hound . mains behind.

Halloo forward, is certainly a necessary and a good halloo, but is it

not used too indiscriminately ? it is forever in the mouth of a whipper-in.
If your hounds be never used to that halloo till after a fox be found, you will

see them fly to it. At other times, other halloos will answer the purpose of
getting them on as well. Halloo forward being used as soon as the game is

on foot, it seems as if another halloo were necessary, to denote the breaking
cover. Avxiy ! Atvay / might answer that purpose. Gentlemen who are
kind enough to stop back to assist hounds, should have notice given them
when the hounds leave the cover.

Most huntsmen, I believe, are jealous of the whipper-in : they frequently
look on him as a successor, and therefore do not very readily admit him into
the kennel ; yet, in my opinion, it is necessary that he should go thither

;
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u. di..,„ii.hx„ L^.r4Vnrr;JL'Tii'i;rrT"t '-"^™'
the foolUh conceit of killing , to^^thZ'th:T^ '" ""?*• '" ** *'«™
tr«y. b. di.p<«d .0 «Utiim .5 h'l-l' .L^tTpirfLT**^I im Borry to hear that vonr »,«„«^-

perfect whipper-m.

poMible to have sponVTuZ^LtT ^T !u
"""**~*>^- '* » "^^'cely

fox i. found. andC not toT h^ ^!?'^'' '' ^^^^ "'^ ^*^ «^ before the
pleMure. whe^a hound ch^^tTo^ "T- ''I'^T^''

^' ''' ^ «-«*"
cnaeldi^a i„,„enttohtf:re^^ ^^ ^'^
ingof whip, instead of haUooa of encouragement A few1. '^';T'^'mmed hounds do a deal of mischief in a nlT v '®V o*°"* *"^ **®*^'-

it. put them among the i^t kt thV« hFtlt' 7u' T*"""
^^^ ''^^ ^^"^'^

chastised . and if^oS Tnd' tt'm ncoti^bt raL^ier^i^'
'^' ^^^

"ToS^fs^tr^rrrcr^^^^
from those' wS^^"'^:;'^Z'^„ m^n^.^'^'^

°' ''^ "^^°"« --
prevents the latter from ttina JZ w^^ u^^ T^P**^' = ^* "«* o^^y

al«> prevents them f!rbei"goUawXte'L^^^^^ ''"* '*

is too apt io obstruct drawL and I^n^^^
smacking of whips, which

hounds, which I receiv^ flm r -^uL * ^T^ ""*** *'°'^^'- ^ couple of

-teJdy as tC weW £efo^ VoT' ^ P'""?"! management, are become as

draftfhouniT Tut^l!Vwere'fo "L^'thT' ^'T *'** *'^^ --
hunters

; an age when thev Vn^^K ' f^ "^^"^ *^^'"® °^ ^O'"' years

advise y^u. u^LT^ow^^,^*^* t
'??P°^ ^ ^^^« '^^^ better. I

to accept old hoTnds I men^n^tW« ?
^'""^^ '"^ ^ ^ ^'^P^^* °^' -*

and as the likeUeTmearof a^ff ' .^""T'^^^ *^**''^'"«°fh^^^^

Though I giveCthiTX.^*^.^^
a Aan^ome. i^oorf, and «<earfy pac;i'

and they We^^n ve^^T;. \*T;J
^^^' ^"^P*"^ draft-houndsm^lf

tioned V rin a fo7m'^r^:^t;r M ^f "Tu*^'
«'^' *^' *^^ ^^^^ men:

many orations! arunl^s^^- mJw^^^^
not prove worthy your^^^^^^^.^^^^^

14
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along with them to spoU your whole pack. If old hounds should be
unsteady, it may not be in your power to make them othenr/ise ; and lean
assure you from experience, that an unsteady old hound will give you more
trouble than all your young ones : the latter will at least stop ; but an
obstinate old hound will frequently run mute, if he find that he can run no
other way : besides, old hounds that are imacquainted with your people,
will not readily himt for them as they ought ; and such as were steady in
their own pack may become unsteady in yours. I once saw an extraordin-
ary instance of this, when I kept harriers. Hunting one day on the downs,
a well-known fox-hound of a neighbouring gentleman came and joined us

;

and as he both ran faster than we did, and skirted more, he broke every
fault, and killed many hares. I saw this hoimd often in his own pack after-
wards, where he was perfectly steady ; and though he constantly hunted in
covers where hares were in great plenty, I never remember to have seen him
run one step after tLem.

A change of country, also, will sometimes occasion a difference in the
steadiness of hotmds. My hoimds hunt frequently in Cranbom Chase, and
are steady from deer ; yet I once knew them run an outlying deer, which
they unexpectedly found in a distant' country.

I am sorry to hear that so bad an accident has happened to your pack,
as that of killing sheep ; but I apprehend from your accoxmt of it, that it

proceeded from idleness, rather than vice. The manner in which the sheep
wrre killed, may give you some insight into it ; old practitioners generally
seizing by the neck, and seldom, if ever, behind. This, like other vices,

some-times nms in the blood : in an old hound it is, I believe, incorrigible

:

the best way, therefore, will be to hang all those which, after two or three
whippings, cannot be cured of it. In some countries, hounds are more
inclined to kill sheep than they *re in others. Hoimds may be steady in

countries where the covers are fenc jd, and sheep are only to be seen in flocks,

either in large fields or on open downs ; and the same hounds may be
unsteady in forests and heathy countries, where the sheep are not less wild
than the deer. However, hounds, should they stir but a step after them,
should undergo the severest discipline : if yoimg hounds do it from idleness,

that, and plenty of work, may reclaim them : for old hounds guilty of this

vice, I know, as I said before, of but one sm^ remedy

—

t?ie haUer.

Though I so strongly recommend to you to make your hounds steady
from having seen imsteady packs, yet I must also add that I have frequently
seen the men even more misteady than the hounds. It is shocking to hear
hounds halloo'd one miiiute and rated the next : nothing offends a good
sportsman so much, or is in itself so hurtful. I will give you an instance of

the danger of it :—My beagles were remarkably steady : they hunted hare
in Cranbom Chase, where deer are in great plenty, and would draw for hours,
without taking the least notice of them. When tired of hare-hunting, I was
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b«m nKule steady ton tterTdt^."/. "I'J" ^T,"""""^ "«" '««'

cover of „y „™/„u„t i« mL.yri^s1lit '
h"".^'

' '~'' """^ '"•° "
n» firrt deer that we mw we hriWd^ and Kv ^7*'" ""^ """^ •^'
comtant haUooing, there were but f..„?.i' " f^' encouragement and
run the «ent. -Ly OTa^loZt^^^Z^!a^^'^,'"" "f*one afterwards. Does are «AnaJW«

uatanuy irom that day, and never lost

required of them wJen we d^To. ^^l' ^^'^ ^° ^^ °"t what is

when we enco^^SL ^ hunt a sc^^^^ T °^ ^heedlessness

:

and perhaps sev^ly chlt^^l\^^^^ ""^'^ ^^^^ *^*^e ^^ rated from.

capr^Sous, and i^on^^t^l'jf ^'"*"^^' '^'^ "^"«* ""''^^ *^^ "« cruel.

care^IZ^Z^^lZtZ1^7 "T"*J' '^^P^^^ "^^ '*'-«--
else the men afterwards iThfn!? ^T^ ^°"^^' *° "^^'^^ *^e°^ steady, or
scent, have io^lt IS^so " '"^"^ "^^' "^^^ *° ^ --«

you wtLtX:':SdX:'vo^at' ^°v°
*^'^ °^* ^^^^ ^-^ -^-

Sliding their steain^ a" r^r^doTthTtt'Z*'^^^^ '°^' "°*^*^-
made them otherwise Tf J, i, , * ^^°^' *°"« rest may have
ttey shouldt^- ho" rr^^o^To^mthe'S ™'°°»«'r,°*'

"»'•
Your people, without donht Jn i, !1°' , .

°''"" Me weU in blood.

of tt« ««^i wSlrhottk^h^rt^.''S^,r.''T "* '""^gi-i-^
™.^«>ent, it wiU be . greSrh^?: ttm "'»5">«»«>™^ona

hounryo^L?"^°2X'b^.t?^'r*'^ '""^y ~"«»- "»•'
put othL to Sem.a wt?t tte^'L^"' ''"'

= ^°" "^^ »'^"«<»»
enough, and yet. when^g h^"J ^„7^^J

» P«"= f" '<-^7
tented as if they had killed th.iTfcTj^ ,.

'"^ '^'*'' "'* ^est as con-

ttough caught itteS?b*t':e^"„B^J'°™w T "T
''^"^^•

j^r^t"^rui'x^ai''=tr{^f" ^"^''^^^^
my opmion, " Zm^^r^t^'" """^

"^f" <" «"'<»
= "ttcrwise, in

thim worse anl^rT """"^^ "'^" '^ ""^ ™. ""d mike

tut onTU^l^r^t^'^^f^a-T -gaeity in a fcbeagle
which he was imiediatdyso^v^^^,^ '^'""^ •"» «« hare. «o

iTi,„ 1, „..
^°"**°y' **»">« would run nothmg else. When

,w"^1' "^ "^'^ 'torn obedLTSS tiv h/S^ ."" *','' *««ti»„e„l that craeS;
them

:
when ihM i. ,(!„«, mm,hSJSf„„,^ t ""?<"•««»<> »!« i. reqnmdrf
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a fox was found by the beagles, which sometimes happened, he would
mstantly come to the heels of the huntsman's horse. Some years afterwards
I hunted toxorUy, and, though I parted with most of the others, I kept Aim.
He went out constantly with the pack ; and, as hares vere scarce in the
country that I then hunted, he did no hurt : the moment a fox was found, he
came to the horse's heels. This continued isome time, till, catching view of
a fox that was sinking, he ran in with the rest, and was weU blooded. He
from that time to the day of his death, was not only as steady a hound to fox
as ever I knew, but became also our very best finder. I bred some buck-
hounds from him, and they are remarkable for never changing from a
hunted deer.

Your huntsman's weekly return is a very curious one : he is particu-
larly happy in the spelling. The following letter, which is in the same style,
may make you laugh, and is, perhaps, no unsuitable return for yours.

Sib.

Honored ^ . . . I have been out with the hounds this daytoayer the
frost is very bad the hounds are all pure well at present and horses shepard
has had a misfortin with his mare she hung harself with the bolter and throd
har self and broak bar neck and frac tard skul so we was forsd to nock bar
In the head from your ever dutyful Hiuubel Sarvant

**** ******
Wednesday evening.

' The lines omitted were not upon the subject of hunting.



LETTER XIX
PINDING, by your last letter, that an early hour does not suit you I

hunt1^ ™7*'°^,«>™« particulars which may be of use to you when you

Marce
:
where they are m plenty, you may hunt at any hour you pleaseWhen foxes are weak, by hunting late you have better chases : when tW

XatTm fhir% r.^**" ^°"'T "'"* ^-* '^^'y' - y- -^ -ot

ZTIJ- . 1 ^^;
I thmk however, when you go out late, you should goimmediately to the place where you are most likely to find, wWch uenerX

v^^^'m H^' '°T ^'^-^^--ds havebeenleastL U tie cover bX^^
«ri«^.^ ""^^u

"'^ P*"^ °^ ^* «* * ^°^ ^ ^i^^ly to kennel in
:

it i^

tTi^ !^
*"^ ''*^'' ^* * ^^'^ *^°"

= *'^^**^«' th°"V it bealwaysrigh^

« for advanced. H you do not find soon, a long and tireime day is gener^aUy the consequence. Where the cover is thick, you should draw it asX «.«' ^ ^""V^"^ ^F"^^
^°' * ^^'•^' particularly it bo furzy ; for

r^n hfr ""r *^' ^ ^°''' ** ** ***^ ^°'"'^ "« *^ *»^« ^o^^ <^oml close

rjJ *T^;i, T^ ^^"^ °''' '^''®'' ^®* yo^ huntsman stay for his hounds.

to^^^ .. T *^« ^?.^;" *^ ^°*^«^
^

I ^*^« J^o^ hounds fiTa
InL^of ih

^^"""^ ^^.^"^^ "^^ "^^"'•- ^« whippers-in are not to be

thZSn? *^7,.^*"P« °'
^r'*

o° this occasion, and are to come throughthe middle of the coyer, to be certain that they leave no hounds behind.

T

A huntsman will complain of hounds, for staying behind in cover • it

m. r?. Z*"^*' "S^
"*^^ ^^^ ^^'^^ ^'"^t^d to it of but little value ; yet

Hrvin^l
'*'''''*^^ ^ ^.'T^^ ^y '^' huntsman's own mismanagement.Havmg drawn one cover, he hurries away to another, and lea . 38 the whipper-

L of^fr
""T hounds after him

; but the whipper-in is seldom lessZL
rt7« nJli'^fw f^ *if"*^'

^'^^"'^^ ' and. unless theycomeoff easilyIt IS not often that he will give himself much concern about them. Houn^
J^thel.7

''"*T '^"^ ** *^f "^'^ acquire thistrick fr^:n hm2gby themselves, and are not easUy broken of it. Having said aU that I can

vou'^'l"'""^*
"' *^; ^"*^ °' * "^^PP«-^ I BhZow pr^ceS^l^^

on the ^t'tTr* "^ '*^/^ " .^""*^"*"' ^^'^^ ^^y been fa^on the subject of drawing and ctwrtngr. related to the fox-chase dta former Letter. Much, without doubt, is stiU left to say: and I wiDendeavour, aa weU as I am able, to supply the deficiency, by co^dUg.
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hte*h^ri**
"'*'^^' ^* "^""^^ ^^"^

'
''''^' '*ft«^ard«. how he should cast

to hu^f^ f-'TL* f7- °f
*'''' ^^o'^hand. upon the cover in which you intendto Hunt, 18 a great hindrance to sport in fox-hunting. You, that have thewhole country to yourself, and can hunt on either side ofyo^rhoui^Lyou

please, should never (when you can help it) determine on your^Ce ofWing tdl you see what the weather is hkely to be.^ Hie most ^^bab^Bmeans to have good chases, is to choose your country according to the wind
It wiU also requu^ some consideration to place hounds to the greatestadvantage where foxes either are in great plenty, or very scarce

^
Th« fi«rf

'^^ '^ ^""^y* °"* °^ ^^^' *"d are easily fatigued

t^e^e^ZJT ^r^lf^'^ * ^o^ fr°«*' yo" camiot expect much s%n;
fW* ^r 1 T'*^^^*"y

"^""^ ^^"^ y°^ "«"*1 ^"^ber of homids, andthrow them mto the largest cover that you have : if any foxes beiii thecountry, it is there that you wiU find them. After once or t^^ goin^ ^tin this manner, you should reduce your number.*
^^

Before a huntsman goes into the kennel to draft his hounds let him

coL^ wl?"^^
*^' number of yomig h6mids that he can ventre in thecountry where he is gomg to hunt. Different countries may require differenthounds: some may require more hounds than others. It is\Tt1m eTy

^iZT^^'f ^^^^^^^ '' "- -^ -^ ^^«- ^ -«ien
^hJ^^I^T.

?^^''
""^f^

"^^«teady hounds to be taken out together ; and

s^a! '
" "^"" *^** ^^^" '^^ «^ ^^*^ *^^^ ^"t «^«h as they ckiTot

men the place and time of meeting are fixed, every huntsman ought

mmmmmm
nicety will be requisite to mak^tl^n^a?^ m^'

foUowmg. it iather that the greatest

Jtennei (noe note, p. 22). I have already said, that cleanliness is not le.
-
tial than food.



ON DRAWING ,„
to be as exact to them as it is possible rv, «
time

;
yet, on some occasions. UmTght b^Ltt^T^f '' ^! *^ be6./orethe

were he permitted to be after it > Tb« L, !w' ^^'^^P^' ^""^ *^« diversion
take in drawing, ought akltoL wSrdS.S?*Jr 1""*^™^'^ ^^«<*«^

If your huntsman. without^cor4^ tnl''^T" ''^ '^^""^
farthest cover down the wind and so Z^Tf' ^^ ^s^^ing at the
tUI you find, let him doT It wi^ h^7 ^"^

T^^*« cover up the wind
he wiU draw the same covers L^ ^he timf'^

-^^^^t^g^^ attending it

:

being in their proper places you wiSW l ' ^T«. ^^^^ "^'^^^ ^^^ of
hounds oflf; and. arthefoxwiUmosI^rob.M J^'"^*^ ^ ««"^« yo^^
ah-eady drawn, you are C^e^tcC^''"^'''''''''''''^^'^--- ^^^

cauti^nTay^^nrX'f r^^^^^^^^ °^^-« ^ *^em. some
aU in one day. NeverW yo^S-SIZ^mt" "T ^^^'^^'^^ *^«^
large ones first

;
for. mitil the foxes be thinn^*^ J

^^""^ "^^^ ^""^^^^ the
in plenty, it must be bad policvr^?vl^"^ I"^

^"^"^"^^ ^^^'^ t^«y ^ere
If you would thin your fox^you m^ttW 05:*?^""^ *'^ ""-^-
as you can find a fox. If you coi^^ffS^^ « *A^

^"^^ ^°^«' ^ Jong
do not disturb the cover. a^maTex^t toVn^.f* ^"^ *^"* ^''''^' you

and W?:htTul^;^rtrlt^^ ^, ^^^^^^e. Inchases
isnecessary. or yo/wiuTe m^^t LTin fi^^^^^^^

observation
think they are fondest of such^heS ?^^^J

GeneraUy speaking. I
such also as lie out of thel^d .n!i^^\

^^'^ "^ *^ *"** ^^^'J^ ** bottom

;

The same cover whe^ you ZtneiT\"^ T. "^ *^" ^"^^ ^^^e ofhiC^
WiU probably produce anottr '

^'^ ^' ^^'««^ained quiet any ti2,

- ^ti:^g?tCo:^^fr^^^^ ^t the time when nuts
only quiet places that a fox can kTnn!, !^^f^, °°PP^«««' ^^^ then the
pheasant-shooting begi^ and oW^!°^

""
'
'^^ *^° ^'^ disturbed when

when foxes are mostTud ^nd itnrrab^"^^^ ''^''^' ^^« ^-o^
then must lose no time in dS^g T' ^„!^"*

^^t^^
= * huntsman

cover be very large
; i„ whichTie it m^K^1 "^ *^' ^^"^' "^««« tb^

giving the hounds a side-wkid fe^h! TTm^ '"uv'
P"'^"P^' *« ^'^oss it.

Wind at last : n either case lei Wm draw
*>« oWig«d to turn down the

tued to a
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they do not draw well ; your huntsman, therefore, must be particularly

attentive to them after a wet night. The best drawing hounds are shy
of searching a cover when it is wet : yours, if care be not taken, will not
go into it at all. Your huntsman should ride into the likeliest part of the
cover ; and, as it is probable there will be no drag, the closer he draws the
better : he must not draw too much an end, but should cross the cover
backwards and forwards, taking care, at the same time, to give his hounds
as much the wind as possible.^

It is not often that you will see a pack perfectly steady where there

is much riot, and yet draw well : some hounds will not exert themselves

till others challenge, and are encouraged.*

I fear the many harriers that you have in your neighbourhood will

be hurtful to your sport : by constantly disturbing the covers, they will

liiake the foxes shy, and when the covers become thin, there will be but
little chance of finding foxes in them : furze-covers are then the most likely

places. Though I like not to see a huntsman to a pack of fox-hounds ever

off his horse, yet, at a late hour, he should draw a furze-cover as slowly

as if he were himself on foot. I am well convinced that huntsmen, by
drawing in too great a hurry, leave foxes sometimes behind them. I once
saw a remarkable instance of it with my own hounds : we had drawn
(as we thought) a cover, which, in the whole, consisted of about ten acres ;

yet, whilst the huntsman was blowing his horn to get his hounds off, one
young fox was halloo'd, and another was seen immediately after : it was
a cover on the side of a hill, and the foxes had kennelled close together at

an extremity of it, where no hound had been. Some huntsmen draw tjo
quick, some too slow. The time of day, the behaviour of his hounds,

and the covers that they are drawing, will direct an observing huntsman
in the pace which he ought to go. When you try a furze-brake, let me
give you one caution—^never halloo a fox till you see that he is quite clear

of it. When a fox is found in such places, hounds are sure to go off well

with him ; and it must be owing either to bad scent, bad hounds, bad
management, or bad luck, if they fail to kill him afterwards.

It is usual, in most packs, to rate, as soon as a young hound challenges.

Though young hounds are often wrong, yet, since it is not impossible that

they may be sometimes right, is it not as well to have a little patience, in

order to see whether any of the old ones will join, before anything is said

to them ? Have-a-care ! is fully sufficient, till you are more certain that

the hound is on a wrong scent. I mention this as a hint only : I am myself

* Hounds that are hunted constantly at an early hour, seldom, I think, draw well : they
depend too much upon a drag, and it is not in the strongest part of the cover that they are

accustomed to try for it.

* This relates to making hounds steady only, which always causes confusion, and inter-

rupts drawing. When once a pack are become steady, they will be more likely to draw well

than if they were not.



At a late hour he should draw a
furze-cover as slowly as if he were
himselfon foot.
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riThJi!*' l""''
• ^ """""^^ *^'"'' *^** * '°^ ^-^ «^«' J***, or a pack•poUt^y It

:
It XB improper encouragement that I am afraid of most.

*nH vo!?i w- !r^ ?*""
^l*

''^""''' K"^" * «^«t ««y before the houndB.and you are obhged o hunt after him with a bad scent ; if it be a country

n Buch a manner, that he cannot go oflf unseen. I have known them liem sheep 8 scrapes on the sides of hiUs. and in small bushes, where hunts-

r„P
"7"" ??;"*',

^^'ooJ''"^ fo^ th^'"
;

yet. when they hear a hou^d tSey

f3ffJ«?K-
''' ^""'*'''' ""1 ^^'^^ '°' closer covers. GenUemen

should take this necessary p.,rt of fox-hunting on themselves; for thewhipper-m has other business to attend to.*
I approve not of long drags in large covers : they give too great an

advajtftge to the fox
; they give him a hint to make the best of his way :and he frequently wiU set off a long whUe before you. This may be pre-

vented, by throwing your hounds into that part of the cover in which he

L?^/ !i^ ^i^T}'-
'°'' ^*"* °^ *^^ precaution, a fox sometimes

gets so far the start of hounds, that they are not able to do anything withhim afterwards. Also, when hounds first touch on a drag, some huntsmen
are so careless, that, whUe they are going on with it the wrong way them-
selves, a single hound finds the fox. and is not caught any more by the pack,
till he has lost him again.

Foxes are said to go down the wind to their kennel ; but I beUeve
they do not always observe that rule.

Huntsmen, while their hounds are drawing, or are at a fault, fre-
quently make so much noise themselves, that they can hear nothing else :they should always have an ear to a haUoo. I once saw an extraoMinary
instance of the want of it in my own huntsman, who was making so much
noise with his hounds, which were then at fault, that a man haUoo'd along while before he heard him ; and, when he did hear him, so little did

and ImT theTx
^^""^ ''*'"^' *^** ^® """^^ ^^"^ "^^^ *^® "^""^ way.

When hounds approach a cover which it is intended they shoulddraw and dash away towards it, whippers-in ride after them to stop them

;

It 18 too late, and they had better let them alone ; it checks them in their
drawing, and is of no kind of use : it wiU be soon enough to begin to ratewhen they have found, and hunt improper game. When ahuntsman has
his hounds under good command, and is attentive to them, they will not

cold'Jnt' "H™fJrT»,^'?S*l!f* °'i*°' •l"??8''*
"^« **»« ^""^^ indifferent when npon a

^t Siraf^Xni ^ "'^^ "^ '^^^^'' '""'^ *" *° ^ **''** ^ame which theTar;

oiud;&s^tSt:rfea:teLTt£gS^^^
16
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^^ K- u u'
^^'^^ ***'' '***y ^°"*'*- When he goee by the tide of

• ooTer which he doM not intend to dmw, his whippewSn must be in the!r

fXf^ '

'""^
^ ^'

'»>r
'd "de up to a cover with them JZZ, nncZ

l^^ ittZZ ""^TA^ty.
'»*^« ^^ ^^ to find-they muet beXkinde«i. if they do not dwh into it. It i., for that reaaon, better, not tocome mto a cover always the «ime way : hounds, by not k^wL what

Ji
going forward. wiU be less likely to break off. and wiU d?aw morjuiltlyI hu.e M«n hounds so flashy, that they would break away from the hunul

XnTht^C r/^Y "" ' 'T' •
'"^ ^ ^'"'^ •«'" *»»•••"»• hound! stpwhen they got to the cover^ide. and not go into it. It is want of proper

com'±H
"'"*' "^TT '•"''" "•'^ '''''^' H^""**- *hat arundeJTud^

it ITl; ^J'"''""
to l«»ve their huntsman till he encourage them to doit. will then be so confident that they will not return to him again.

l,.v 1^°""?^ u
^".'^''P' "''* •top-hounds, at the smack of a whip

manvJ T^
^"^ '^''" ^'""'""'^ *^* ^""^ '°^ '*' »"d it would give you

tTwL^nH *"*' ^"'•^' *"«*"*^*l *« your sport .^uch as. when they haveto wait under a cover-side
; when they run riot ; when they change Lnts ;

Tover Hound.Tl " '" *?'°"y *"^ "^^"^ " ''^^ '" ^^^'^^ t>-J^ into ^cover. Hounds that are not under good command, subject you to manvinconveniences
; and you may. at times, be obliged to go out of your waT

Tn ^„ lu° r^ t"""*'
*«*™* y^"' ^"^- A famous pack of hounds

what had Its rise from bad mana...ment : nor is it possible to do anything

TnH f^ ^l u ^*f-^°"n^' ""!««« they be obedient
: they should both lovf

Wm Ze W>?7;i
''

t'V^'''^^
^'" ^'"^ "^"^^' y^^'^'y ^^ould love

th^vT^ V r.. °"^i'
^°"1.^ ^^"^^ ^^ ^°~ ^°' *h« huntsman, ifthey loved him better. Dogs that are constantly with their masters

t'heT^H" "^^^f*^"^ ^'i "^ penetration, and much may be done Tough
n?th^J^Tl

*^«^^^«ff«^tions. I attribute the extraordinary sagacify

tlu^TV '"1*^"<'*°'- «nd benefactor
; the man whom he was first

h« StIm i^^'i!:; f! T'^ ^^*"'^ *° ^°^«- Ought we to wonder that

honnl ^.t^r' "^ ^^™ ' ^"* ^*^° ^*" ^'^^ without surprise, thehounds and the deer amusing themselves famUiarly together upon thesame lawn
;
hving as it were, in the most friendly intercourse ; and kno^vthat a word from the keeper wiU dissolve the amity ? The obedient doggentle when unprovoked, flies to the weU-known summons : how changedfrom what he was

! Roused from his peaceful state, and cheered by hismaster 8 voice, he is now urged on with a relentless fury, that only death

whirif^~*!''
'"'"'^ °^ ?' ^^ '^''' ^' ^ encouraged to pursue ;an5

f^i^L iT'r'''^''/^' ''^ ^^ ^^ ^« ""^y ''^nnot tempt him to
forsake. The business of the day over, see him foUow, careless and con-

« Lord Castlehaven, who occupied Orovely Hoiae. DotBet, m a hunting box.
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P-ture-wonderfuI pZ7s Tob^fenJ^ .
'°"'^*'^ '**' '^*'' ^°"*«*

many learned dog. and learneThnr* "ff
"*^' '"^ P«n«t«tion f The

it i. to educationthlt I m«.t IT ^^^ ^"''ation i. capable of ; and
the buck-hou^d . n^^ IZete^hr^h "?^ -Perior' excellence of
under the wmeioodmaitenC.*^ fox-hound, do the .ame.

Younir foxe.7hTt^ V '
*° "**""* *° '"y »"bject.

cncefoun7.Lrn%?e1gh^7n\t:j:t^^^^^^^^ 1" ^^« ^' ^^^'' '
one

; nor were they to be found eUewhr.^;.*''* "\^* ^^^^ ^ ^°"'d "°' «"<!
be .topt three or fL hou^Sefotday J yoj : •? fi*:;;*

^^' *''"^-' '^^"^^

The first dav vnn »ii.«* »
"-J^. or you will find no foxe..

blood, let them^r^^rckedT'ckt^^^^^ °'
'TI'

'^"^ ^^^ -"*
practice at such time.) but Lvl!.. * *u

^''^ ''°''" <^*»'«^ '" ^be u.ual

^ ith continual changing and^oZti
^'"^ «'* °^

' '^ ^^^ ^^ "«'• *bat
that you will not3 tr InothrnJ"'";"* ^^l*

^''^' '^ " P'°»>able

nece«ar,-that i.. to stop^ucl earths oX'""' ' *''"'' """^ ^ '^"o
foxe. .hould go to ground it wni h^H n^ ^'°" ''*""°* ^* " «>me
of blocK, at L. y?u w1rth:^\lTSr; r^^/°-^ouldbein want

from'd^rTk^JTf^taTrre^ ''""T^" °^ *^«^ ^^^^
right .cent when they clewt^deer r* 'i^u

'^'^ "^^^ ^ «" *»^«"

propriety of this proceeding If houni K
^ ^^ "^ **°"*'*« °^ ^^e

deer, it i. not fit that they Should ^^^^ *? " ""'^ *^"^ ''°°^

tolerably .teady, I woKther finH. ™°"?u
^^™

'
^"*' '^ ^o^^^s be

bring them afte^ward.tt"cotJ^.t^^^^^^^^^^ ^-' *^-
them, they will, in some decree be uu S^f. *J^" ^ <^awmg amongst
-tick to the fox when heTfound^ ^,/ T *m

'"""*' ^"^ P^^^^^ ™»y
high on their mettle, nin in?o a colV I '^T^^

""'^^^^^ ^°""<1«. when
doubt that, the fiiS Zck thev col"^^'?.**"^'^ ^" P^^"*^' *^«" « "o
have found hound, most ine«7ed to ri^/

*.'^ ^"^ *" ''^ ^^' ^ ^^»y»
.uch a. are given to sheep w^I^eikSlsh^eraT T" *'"' ™^"'« =

rrre^r;ur::^-i

^. and fly to the hunCan you Im S^^^
-ay escape from the whipper-

fiwion. by endeavouring to ch«fl« T T? ^ t^'^
"^^"^^^ P*^^ ^^to con-
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to be chastised by the whipper-in, after he himself is gone on with the pack

;

the punishment over, let him again encourage the hound to come to him.
Hounds that are riotous in cover, and will not come oflf readily to the
huntsman's haUoo, should be flogged in the cover, rather than out of it

:

—treated in this manner, you wiU not find any difficulty in getting your
hounds oflF

; otherwise, they will soon find that the cover will save them ;from whence they will have more sense, when they have committed an
offence, than to come to receive punishment. A favourite hound, that
has acquired a habit of staying back in large covers, had better not be taken
into them.

I am more particular than I otherwise should have been, upon a suppo-
sition that your hounds draw iU ; however, you need not observe aU the
cautions that I have given, unless your hounds require them.

Some art may be necessary, to make the most of the country that you
hunt. I would advise you not to draw the covers near your house, whUe
you can find elsewhere

: it will make them certain places to find in when
you go /.at late, or may otherwise be in want of them : for the same reason.
I woulc dvise you not to hunt those covers late in the season : they should
not be much disturbed after Christmas : foxes will then resort to them

;

wUl breed there
;
and you can preserve them with little trouble. This

relates to the good management of a pack of hounds, which is a business
distinct from hunting them.^

Though a huntsman ought to be aa silent as possible at going into a
cover, he cannot be too noisy at coming out of it again ; and, if at any
time he should turn back suddenly, let him give as much notice of it as he
can to his hounds, or he will leave many behind him ; and, should he turn
down the wind, he may see no more of them.

I should be sorry that the silence of my huntsman should proceed
from either of the foUowing causes :—A huntsman that I once knew (who,
by the bye, I believe, is at this time a drummer in a mauhing regiment)
went out one morning so very drunk, that he got off his horse in the midst
of a thick cover, laid himself down, and went to sleep : he was lost ; nobody
knew what was become of him ; and he was at last found in the situation
that I have just described. He had, however, great good luck on his side ;
for, at the very instant he was found, a fox was halloo'd ; upon which he
mounted his horse, rode desperately, killed his fox handsomely, and was
forgiven.

I remember another huntsman sUent from a different cause : this
was a sulky one. Things did not go on to please him : he therefore aUghted

hnntin?^"^'.?**^' "^^^^ ^''?'^. «»d placing, are the essential parts of fox-

£!^J I, f
^^^r ^'^J^^^l

^^^^'^^ to. the hounds win require but httle assistance

SSS
•'""tsman, whose chief Business then will be to keep with them, say UttC^ d
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clear, to set off sUeX lllhyM^T^^^"''^u''y' ^^^" *^^ «°^* ^^'^^

master, who knew his trfcL sent '^^^^^ ^°^^'-- However, his

they found him running a fox 21,'' ^"^ *° ^'""g ^^"^ back :

ment. they stop^dTeVounds and I'^l'' '"V° ^^« «^^** ^^o^^^h-
This feUow had Vften been sev^^^^^^ S^' ^^ «° ^^'^ ^^°"« ^^^^ them,
to the last.

^'^^^^ ^*^''' ^''^t ^as stubborn and sulky

knoJ^t:C^:t ;^Syoj':^^Sf?"^' '^^ '^"^« «-^ P^°P'«
me. If I did not send jh.re out f/e / .vf/, i°"# T' ^ ^'^-^^^^^ asked

What relates to the liS Xunds^Thk^H I^'T *^^ '°^^« ^^^^ '

Letter. ** 'rounds. shaU be the subject of my next
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/o.e a /oi' r„! ''^ ^'''"^'^'' if ^eft entirely to themselves, would never

Thin^ vet I ar«n r^J
«orry when I differ from that gentleman in any-

doubt' much nr T '^'",^^"« *^"y "^^^' ^'°"ld lose a fox, that I

should rt.]^ H
^ would ever kill one. There are times when hounds

wiSWurat r '
^""^

*L*"
'™"^ '^^y "^"«* ^« k«P* fo^^^rd. Hounds

ments In,^^ K °".? '"^'^ ''""*' ^^"" «*°PP^ ^y «h««P. «' other impedi-

Tf ?- M :?• *
^^""^ ^«*'"' ^^ *^«y fi»d that they can hunt no other

an^theVrevl'nr 'T'^f^''^
°' ^°"^^« *° ^""*' ^^^ ^^^y cannof^n;

th!th?Z' i ^'«V,T'''?''
* «°°^ sportsman from a bad one.> Hounds

IccorS but'vn
'"^^*' ^'" ^"^* ^"^'^^ *° ^ h«dge, of their own

by such as arriT^^.T'' T'^"" '^^' '^'' ^^««"^"«« i« "^^^^ acquired

to hunt throuJh !
^'^.^^y/^ themselves. To suffer a pack of fox-hounds

rounS them ifin r^ ^j "^''^' ^^"" '' '' '^'^ *° "^^^^ ^ '^^^^^ castround them, is, m my judgment, very unnecessary; it is wilfuUy losing

^^Id^be'taffoTth ' ''"'' ^"'/^'' '^^'^ '^'^' «^^* h--<i« - "no"m!
forhlnd whn7n '^:™ v; .

^ '^*" °"^y «*y' ^" ^'-^^^^ *« ^^s, that afox-hound who will not bear lifting, is not worth the keeping ; and I wiUventure to say it should be made part of his education.
^ '

Ihough I like to see fox-hounds cast wide and forward, and disliketo see them pick a cold scent through flocks of sheep to no p^r^se vet

th^L ho^^dr'af ^7*r'V^ '°™'*^"^^« P"* themselves into the moment

tunLT.r -Ii

and If a huntsman be judicious, he will take that oppor-

Si h 'r ^^^^.Pt"^ ^' ^^"^«^" h^ "«^ to ««t
:

but, insteS of

faS't a wLr% ";?'
hurried away the very instant they came to afault

,
a wide cast made

; and the hounds at last brought back aeain tothe very place from whence they •.ere so abruptly taken and whe^, «the huntsman could have had a minute's patience, they would have hitoff the scent themselves. It is always great impertinence in a huntlman.



OF CASTING
1J3

^^omS"::t'^^'^r:^^^^^^ P-dence
the cast they seem inclined to mkC^ '?' ^""'°""' ^^ ^^"'^ds, in
with them/as circumstances Ta^requi^ ^ '' '*'"' ^*'"' ^"^ *^°* --<*

mighLt'iij; Wt^^^^^^^^ - fad ground, when they
to try in the midst of alo^l of !hl' ItZr" *^'™ '"^^^ *^^^^ ^^"'^ds
they might have been sur^to taS; lent IndTha'

'"*«' "^^^' "^^^^
with every hound at their horse's heel! Whl t ^""^ seen a cast ^^de
his nose is to the ground Xn.h,; ^«« ^ ^ound tries for the s. t,

be on his houndsfand ;hrn he setrtheT "'t 'T'' ^'^ «^« ^^ould
ought, his cast may then be quick

^"""^ ^'^'' ""'^ ^^^ *« they

line o?tre ^::X\:rjlJ;:X':i:'^-
^-*-- '^aUoos them o^ the

after him
; if he sLTd t^r^a^ayTi ^X^^^^ "'?^ '"^ ^«^^"S *h«-

the business of the day is overT^Hounl n^'
""^^ ^^''' "°* ^^^^^^ *hat

particular cases, or when you ^o to a hit TT' T,""^ °P'"'°^ (""!««« m
their noses

; but. whin Hfted fhol h
\'*'°:''^ '^^ ^^'^^'^ «"«^«ly off

go. Some huntsmen havraiuUst^^^^^^ """"T^'' r^^' *° ^^^ as fhey
at these times little should be ^da^d^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ *'''" ^'"''^'^
and expression in it

' *^^* '^°"^^ ^^ve both meaning

beforh:reranrerart:h\rmt "•^'•'^ ^* p^^-*- -y,
wards. You will see hunt«Zn T f* '" «°'"8 backwards and for

likely to be behind you : C otatinate « ^J '
'°',""' '°"' « *>•«>

tlie loM of many foxes 1?!?..,^
P^.^^'Wloe forward, has been

always own the scent. TOe^thev »- »t f ^^ T' *"* ^"""^ ""»">*
hunts„,an turn back tooZ, ;tfhto n"lV"i!l tf/'^'i

''' "" ^°"^
the fox is not gone on. The hounds shn^L,?' "V° °''" •» certain that

oThis «fl-- -' -- '^
—

"-^-'o^hl-Xnhrh^^

«o™e-^a^3^- =s-Th]^-4\\";r"af:^-.ner
-
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stand still, and say nothing : if he ride on, he must ride over the ccent
and if he encourage the hounds, they most probably would run beyond i

Wide ridings cut through large woods, render them less exceptionabl
to sportsmen than they otherwise might be ; yet I do not think that the
are of service to hounds : they are taught to shuffle ; and, the fox beiu
frequently headed back, they are put to many faults : the roads are foile

by the horses, and the hounds often interrupted by the horsemen ; sue
ridings only are advantageous, as enable the servants belonging to th

hounds to get to them.
If a fox should run up the wind when first found, and afterwards tun

he will seldom, if ever, turn again. The observation may not only be (

use to your huntsman in liis cast, but may be of use to yourself, if you shod
lose the hounds.

When you are pursuing a fox over a country, the scent being hsu
and the fox a long way before, without ever having been pressed ; if h
point should be for strong earths that are open, or for large covers whei
game is in plenty—it may be acting wisely to take off the hounds at tli

first fault ; for the fox will go many miles to your one, and probably wi
run you out of all scent : and, if he should not, you will be likely to chanj
at the first cover you Ov ne into. When a fox has been hard pressed, yo
have already my opinion, that he never should be given up.

When you would recover a hunted fox, and have no longer scent t

hunt him by, a long cast to the first cover which he seems to point for, :

the only resource that you have left. Get thither as fast as you can, an
then let your hounds try as slowly and as quietly as possible. If huntin
after him be hopeless, and a long cast do not succeed, you had better gi\

him up. I need not remind you, when the scent lies badly, and you fin

it impossible for hounds to run, that you had better return home ; sine

the next day may be more favourable. It surely is a great fault in a hunti

man to persevere in bad weather, when hounds cannot run, and whe
there is not a probability of killing a fox.* Some there are, who, afte

they have lost one fox, for want of scent to hunt him by, will find another
this makes their hounds slack, and sometimes vicious : it also disturbs th

covers to no purpose. Some sportsmen are more lucky in their days tha
others. If you hunt every other day, it is possible they may be all bac

and the intermediate days all good : an indifferent pack, therefore, b
hunting on good days, may kill foxes, without any merit : and a goo
pack, notwithstanding all their exertion, may lose foxes which they deserv
to kill. Had I a sufficiency of hounds, I would hunt on every good daj

and never on a bad one.*

* Though I would not go out on a very windy day, yet a bad scenting day is sometimes i

service to a pack of fox-hounds : they acquire patience from it, and method of hunting.
* On M,indy days, or such as are not likely to afiord any scent for hounds, it is better,



Tho a huntsman ought to be as silent
as possible going into a caver, he can-
not be too noisy at coming out of it.
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be nu«ie. Th/tro«i„" iw^; with hoTdL' t' T' f°"""™ o"*"* '<"

one may safely sav A for h.. ™.j . J^ ^^ "'""° • »> experienced

perhapi; tt^JnTZ- 1^:,''^^^^'^:^,;'";'"-^^'- he ha. known,
oon.tanUy gone thither ^ """' "!""««'' have

"^e^TIIS^Jo:'
""'

= '"'^ •" -'^" oilt^'lnTmay^X"rC^

i::^rr7Sa^rirt^-hriT\'*-^^^^^^^
by ineh, though th^y ar^ e,lTl lZtl?T f""l*

'"'"' •'» »"«. inch

given, ,*a, *e'u,« feTI'^^JS."'""" "' '" *« ««"" ' h-ve jnst

In chases and forests, where hich fences «r» n,.j. .
coppices. I like to see a huntsman pufonly a fetThou^. !° preserve the

carry on the scent, and get forwani witjT^k. . ".^ ''"• '"""^^ '"

knows hU business.
""^ "»' = " » » P""' that he

'un rSTTorTL':':;^!'"'TT '" ^"'y- '«' •» "h""""

rittthTdr-^--"-*'

-

wind^'^^rttyhiv^ttdTr^lTavj;' "%'r',°' '-^-"^ "P *»
than condeseeni to try ip STwind TJ'""'"

""" '"" "'^»' »"-

kennel
;
for though nothinK maies hounds ^hInS^ „.lU T ^ ""°*^° «'°°fi°ed in their

them to so muchliot. as takingTem ^t oWwLn t^fe^
nothing inchnes

larly on wmdy days, when the/cannot hear onetiother!
"'' '^°*' ''°«*P«^icu-
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to say it is the only time when it should be done. While hounds run str&\^t
it cannot be of any use ; for they will get on faster with the scent than they
would without it.

When hounds are hunting a cold scent, and point towards a cover,
let a whipper-in get forward to the opposite side of it : should the fox
break before the hounds reach the cover, stop them, and get them nearer
to him.

When a fox persists in running in a strong cover, lies down often behind
the hounds, and they are slack in hunting him, let the huntsman get into
the cover to them : it may make ihe fox break ; it may keep him ofif his

foil ; or may prevent the hounds from giving him up.
It is not often that slow huntsmen kill many foxes : they are a check

upon their hounds, which seldom kill a fox but with a high scent, when it

is out of their power to prevent it. What avails it, to be told which way
the fox is gone, when he is so far before that you cannot hunt him ? A
Newmarket boy, with a good understanding and a good voice, might be
preferable, perhaps, to an indi£ferent and slack huntsman ; he would press
on his hounds while the scent was good, and the foxes that he killed he
would kill handsomely. A perfect knowledge of the intricacies of hunting
is chiefly of use to slow huntsmen, and bad hounds ; since they more often
stand in need of it. Activity is the first requisite in a huntsman to a pack
of fox-hounds : a want of it, no judgment can make amends for ; while
the most difficult of all his undertakings is the distinguishing between
different scents, and knowing with any certfiinty the scent of his hunted
fox. Much speculation is here required—the length of time that hounds
remain at fault ; difference of ground ; change of weather ;—all these
contribute to increase the difficulty, and require a nicety of judgment, and
a precision, much above the comprehension of most huntsmen.

When hounds are at fault, and cannot make it out of themselves, let

the first cast be quick : the scent is then good ; nor are the hounds likely

to go over it :—as the scent gets worse, the cast should be slower, and be
more cautiously made. This is an essential part of hunting, and which,
I am sorry to say, few huntsmen attend to. I wish they would remember
the following rules, viz. that, with a good scent, their cast should be quick

;

with a bad scent, slow ; and that, when their hounds are picking along a
cold scent, tJtey are not to cast them at all.

When hounds are at fault, and staring about, trusting entirely to
their eyes and their ears, the making a cast with them, I apprehend, would
be to little purpose. The likeliest place for them to find the scent, is where
they left it ; and when the fault is evidently in the dog, a forward cast is

least likely to recover the scent. ^

* Hounds know where they left the scent, and, if let alone, will try to recover it. Im-
patience in the huntsman, at such times, seldom fails, in the end, to spoil the hounds.
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CO .!^«t" r T T'^"« * '^«"^" *'"*• *^'n« '°' *»»• «'«"* " theygo^uffer not your huntsman to wy a word to them : it cannot do anJ

f^: *"*? probably may make them go over the ecent : nor should you
suffer either the whip or the voice of your whipper-in to be now hewd

;

hw ^ual roughness and severity would iU suit the stillness and gentlenesiwhich are required at a time like this.

t.n„n^*1i!'°""'^ /'°T,.',° .* ""^^^^ * huntsman should observe the taU

^hZ^l ^^^r u "' u*''^
*° °^'"^" *^* ''^''^

'
a"d he may see bythem how ar they brought it : in most packs there are some hounds thatwm show the point o the fox, and, if attended to, wUl direct his cast.When such hounds foUow slowly and unwUlingly, he may be certain that

ine rest of the pack are running without a scent.
When he casts his hounds, let him not cast 'wide, without reason

:

for, of course, it wiU take more time. Huntsmen, in general, keep too
forward m their casts

; or, as a saUor would say, keep too long on one tack :they should endeavour to hit off the scent, by crossing the line of it :-
two parallel lines, you know, can never meeU

When he goes to a haUoo, let him be careful, lest his hounds run the
heel as much time is lost by it. I once saw this mistake made by a famous
huntsman :-after we had left a cover which we had been drawing, a dis-
turbed fox was seen to go into it : he was haUoo'd. and we returned. The
huntsma.u n never inquired where the fox was seen, or on which aide of
the cover he . ered, threw his hounds in at random, and. as it happened,
on the opposite side: they immediately took the heel of him. broke cover,and hunted the scent back to his very kennel.

Different countries require different casts.
'

Such huntsmen as have
been used to a woodland and inclosed country, I have seen lose time in anopen country, where wide casts are always necessary

When you want to cast round a flock of sheep, the whipper-in ought
to drive them the other way, lest they should keep running on before you.A fox seldom goes over or under a gate, when he can avoid it.

Huntsmen are frequently very conceited, and very obstinate. Often-
times have I seen them, when their hounds came to a check, turn directly
back, on seeing hounds at head which they had no opinion of. They
supposed the fox was gone another way ; in which case. Mr. Bayes's remark
in the Eehearsal

' always occurs to me. ' that, if he should not, what then
heconm of their suppose: Better, surely, would it be. to make a short
cast forward first

; they then might be ceri<iin the hounds were wrong
and. of course, could make their own cast with greater confidence—the

*».- LSF, ff^^]^ ^ th«' a huntsman cannot fail to make a good caat : for. if he obaervothe pomt of the fox, he may always cross upon the scent of him.

(1671) Itridio?,?5"ih«''K^'*^f""i"**1 1^ ^^ ^^^ "^ Buckingham and collaboraton,iWi). It ridiculed the heroic tragedy of the time of which Dryden was the leading writer
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advantage, next to that of knov , whither the fox i» gone, is that of
knowing wjth certainty whither he is not.

Most huntsmen like to have all their hounds turned after them whenthey make a cast
:

I wonder not at them for it, but I am always sorrywhen I see it done
; for. till I find a huntsman that is infaUible, I shall

continue to thmk the more my hounds spread the better : as long as they
are withm sight or hearing, it is sufficient. Many a time have I seen an
obstmate hound hit oflf the scent, when an obstinate huntsman, by casting
the wrong way. has done aU in his power to prevent it. Two foxes I
remember to have seen kUled in one day by skirting hounds. whUe thehuntsman was making his cast the contrary way.

When hounds, running in cover, come into a road, and horses are on
before, let the huntsman hold them quickly on beyond where the horseshave been trying the opposite side as he goes along :-«hould the horsemen
have been long enough there to have headed back the fox. let them then try
back. Condemn me not for suffering hounds to try hack when the fox has
been headed hack : I recommend it at no other time.

When your hounds divide into many parts, you had better go off with
the first fox that breaks. The ground will soon get tainted ; nor will
hounds like a cover where they are often changing.

If a cover be very large, and you have many scents, be not in a hurry
to get your hounds together; if your pack be numer-us, let them run
separate, only taking care that none get away entirely from the rest :-
by this means many foxes will be equaUy distressed ; the hounds will get
together at last

; and one fox. at the least, you may expect to kill.
The heading a fox back at first, if the cover be not a large one, is often-

times of service to hounds, as he wUl not stop, and cannot go off unseen.When a fox has been hard-run, I have known it turn out otherwise ; andhounds that would easily have kiUed him out of the cover, have left him
in it.

If it be nc
, your intention that a fox should break, you should preventmm. 1 think, as much as you can, from coming at aU out of the cover ; for,though you should head him back afterwards, it most probably would

put the hounds to a fault. When a pack of fox-hounds once leave a cover
after their game, they do not readUy return to it again

When a fox has been often headed back on one side of a cover, anda huntsman knows there is not anybody on the other side to haUoo him,
the first fault his hounds come to, let him cast that way. lest the fox should
be gone off

; and. if he be still in the cover, he may still recover him.
Suffer not your huntsman to take out a lame hound. If any be tender-

footed, he wai teU you, perhaps, that they will not mind it when they are
out

:
probably they may not ; but how wiU they^be on the next day ?A hound not m condition to run, cannot be of] much service to the pack-
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^Tlw'i*'''"* ^J'"?
°"* •* ***** *'•"* ""^y °^^~''°" *»»«" » long confinement

out, leave them at the first house that you come t
I have seen huntsmen hunt their young blood in couples. Let meb^ of you not to suffer it. I know you would be sorry to «»e your houndshangmg across a hedge, grinning at each other, perhaps in the very agonies

dLr !/. ; V **'"''*''"* ^^"^ °'*''" l'" happened
; and it is an acci-

2ll « lu^? /?P*"; ***** ^ *"" -urprised any man of common sense
wui run the nsk of it. If necessary. I would much rather they should beheM in couples at the cover-side, till the fox be found.

The two principal things which a huntsman has to attend to. are thekeepmg of his hounds healthy and steady. The first is attained by cleanlinessand proper food
; the latter, by putting as seldom as possible any unsteady

ones among them.
^^ ^ ui«i,c«ujf

».n ^*Kt*®
'^8'""'"8 °^ *h« 8«»«on. let him be attentive to get his houndsweu w blood. As the season advances, and foxes become stout, attention

then should be given to keeping them as vigorous as possible. It is ag«at fault, when hounds are suffered to become too high in flesh at the
beginning of the season, or too low afterwards.

When a fox is lost, the huntsman, on his return home, should examinemto his oum conduct, and endeavour to find in what he might have done
better

:
he may, by this means, make the very loss of a fox of use to him.

Old tieing hounds, and a hare-hunter turned fox-hunter, are both as
contrary to the true spirit of fox-hunting as anything could possibly be--
one 18 contmuaUy bringing the pack back again ; the other as coiwtantly
does his best to prevent them from getting forward. The natural prejudices
of mankind are such, that a man seldom alters his style of hunting, let him
pursue what game he may ; :»e8ide8. it may be constitutional, as he is him-
self slow or active, duU or liveiy, patient or impatient. It is for that reason
that I object to a hare-hunter for a pack of fox-hounds ; for the same
Ideas of hunting will most probably stick by him as long as he lives

11 1.- .1^
huntsman is an old man; should he have been working hardan hw life on wrong principles, he may be now incorrigible.

Sometinies you will meet with a good kennel-huntsman ; sometimes
an active and judicious one in the field : some are clever at finding a fox
others are better after he is found ; whUe perfection in a huntsman. Uke
penection in anything else, is scarcely ever to be met with .-—there are
not orUy good, bad, and indifferent huntsmen, but there are. perhaps, alew others, who. being, as it were, of a different species, should be classed

*?^'r; ,?®*" *"^*^ ^ ^'^''^ '^^ ^«"»"^- It »8 this peculiar exceUence,
which I told you, in a former Letter, I would rather wish my first whipper-
in to be possessed of than my huntsman ; and one reason, among others
w, that he. I think, would have more opportunities of exercUing it.
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field ^fh^^^f if / **.«""^5^«r
*"** ^"""^y' *"** ^""P"8 t*^^'" «*« the

^ il?H !k-
?""'

""l^T' I'
^^^ '^^°«"e'n^ of a good kennel-huntsman

;
^

If, besides this, he make his hounds both love and fear him ; if he be activeand press them on whUe the scent is good, always aiming to keep c^ neei

i.^:^ 1 r" V • "*?*" ^^ ^°""*^ *" ** ^*"'t' ^^ ^^kes his cast with

St",' r ^"*'"8 th« ^"8 way first, and only blundering upon the

nfv.rl ' " "^r^ ^?.; ^l*^^"^
*° *^' ^« *^ P»*»«"^ »«<i I^rsevering,never givmg up a fox while there remains a chance of killing him-he then

IS a perfect huntsman.

fh
?'"* ^ Tu

^""."^ ^.°" ^°''® ^"^ ^^"^ diversion, I should think, by this time,that I must have tired you completely. You are not singular, however, inyour partiality to rt
;

for. to show you the effect which fLhunting h^ on

liTJo ""m T"^ i°"^
°^ "' ^ ™"'* ^" y°" ^^'^t h*PP«««d to me notlong ago :-My hounds, m rumung a fox. crossed the great Western road.

Z^Zl T,.* «^"*^f
"^*"

*'r*"^8 °^ horseback, his servant, with a port^manteau foUowing him. He no sooner saw the hounds, than he rode up

When I told him that we were, he immediately stuck spurs io his horsetook a monstrous leap, and never quitted us any more tiU the fox was kiUed'

pZThis'Toum^;
*'^' "' "'" '''-' ' '^''' ""' «^"*^^"^*" -"'^ ^-

different constitutions of so many animak S«s mo^ H?^:^^™,^ *^*'"°*'*^ °' **»«

i :
{



LETTER XXI
YOUR huntoman, you say, has hunted a pack of harrier. • it mi^ht

i^^i^t.-z'sSSS^i?tS"r3r?

S?r?-?--- "^'SeVrte^'rrather than leave ,t
;
and, when they do.L totaUy afa losTwhkh w^v to

^kTfox Wnd« r. I'^^f'^" ^^ km a c«6 better, perhaps. th!n I

preferred in the opinion of a fox-hunter. Much depends on the style in

oe made betwixt hunting a fox and fox-hunting. Two hacknevs become

chLTth
^'^

r"'",«r^^ * ^°"^ '' "«^ '^^^'^h- mere SiTg of a foxchange the nature of the harrier. I have also seen a hare huntedVy h^.
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bred fox-hounds ; yet, I confess to you, it gave me not the least idea of

what hare-hunting ought to be. Certain ideas are necessarily annexed to

certain words—this is the use of language—and when a fox-hound is men-

tioned, I should expect not only a particular kind of hound, as to make,

size, and strength (by which the fox-hound is easy to be distinguished)

;

but I should also expect by fox-hunting, a lively, animated, and eager

pursuit, as the very essence of it.» Eagerness and impetuosity are such

essential parts of this diversion, that I am never more surprised than when

I see a fox-hunter without them. One ?iold hard, or reproof, unnecessarily

given, would chill me more than a north-east wind ; it would damp my
spirits, and send me home. The enthusiasm of a fox-hunter should not

be checked in its career ; for it is the very life and soul of fox-hunting.

If it be the eagerness with which you pursue your game that makes the

chief pleasure of the chase, fox-hunting surely shoxild a£Ford the greatest

degree of it ; since you pursue no animal with the same eagerness that you

pursue a fox.

Knowing your partiality to hounds that run in a good style, I advise

you to observe strictly your own, when a fox is sinking in a strong cover

:

that is the time to see the true spirit of a fox-hound. K they spread not

the cover, but run tamely on the line of one another, I shall fear it is a sort

that will not please you long. A fox-hound that has not spirit and ambi-

tion to get forward at a time like this, is at no other likely to do much good.

You mention, in your last Letter, pretty hounds : certainly I should

not pretend to criticize others, who am so incorrect myself ; yet, with your

leave, I think I can set you right in that particular. Pretty is an epithet

improperly applied to a fox-hound : we call a fox-hound handsome, when

he is strong, bony, of a proper size, and of exact symmetry ; and fitness is

made essential to beauty. A beagle may be pretty ; but, according to

my idea of the word, a fox-hound cannot : but, as it is not to be supposed

that you will keep a pack of fox-hounds for the pleasure of looking at them,

without doubt, you will think goodness more necessary than beauty. Should

you be ambitious to have a handsome pack of hounds, on no account ought

you to enter an ugly dog, lest you be tempted to keep him afterwards.

I once heard an old sportsman say, that he thought a fox, to show

sport, should nm four hours at least ; and I suppose he did not care how

slow his hounds went after him. This idea, however, is not conceived in

the true spirit of fox-hunting—which is not to walk down a fox, or starve

him to death ; but to keep close at him, and kill him as soon as you can.

I am convinced that a fox-hound may hunt too much : if tender-nosed,

» The six following lines may have a dangerous tendency. Only a good sportsman can

know when a reproof is given unnaxsMrily, and only a bad one will be deserving of reproof.

This passage, therefore, should be compared with pages 71, 89, 91, 98, where the meaning

of the author is very clearly expressed.
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It i. youth, and good epwS wWcS^^^Juf" r"*^^'"^"*-^
neM in the men occwions sK^ fthA ^'^**' fox-hunting

: slack-

toe manner in which hound^^W^h^t ^^^^^^^^^^ .^^^^ "*' ""^

tomed to. The speediest hounds Cbvde^h! 2^^I^^T"
~'*''""

it is impossible for the best to rfn7h!^^K •

°*8re^. be rendered slow ; and
with lifVTnd spWt^n who l^lLTtr'"^^
of hurrying thel hounds to^ much ^^H

*^"'"'^^^««' ^^ ^ always afraid

will'^St a faultThti^^rn^kTtlr^r
?^^^hunt a fox. thev hav i> n«^o« .

* excuse it. The best method to

on the ^ntrSrie^ toem t^T *"^.r°""*'
*^ ^"* '^^ ^°'^^^

^ but,

that they wilfS it off at iLT IZl >wu '^^ "' ^^"^^ ^ *»»«3^ ^i"' ^^d
be the Lt method ft "a /ol^r "bv tl

'"^ ^"^^^
'

'' ''"^"^y «^-*
from morning till night Id tf;ouLtLK,Tf'/°" "^"^ ^"^* ^°»
^m again th^ next fay': t^ilZtZ^l^LlTi'^ Sm^ tTtake every advantage of him that you can

'^®'' to kill him, is to

exceU^nc'eT?fr.l:*r:fen"^^^^^^ "^^J
7^"* ^* ^ ^^« P'^'^-lar

indifferent «,ent than any ^her hoS Mtt^^^' l^
^'* ^" '"**' ^^^ '^'^

M not 80 m foi-huntrng
: eveiy minute th«t you lose i»^,T. '.-T-

miles. It is a satisfaction to a hare-hunter to h« f«M «,k«~. u-
*"*"""»

.~n, though . long wha.Wo™
; but ir^ltn^h^^nT^'" ^o^^T

™
who« giuu. „ ,»ot Ukely to .top. I beUeve I mentioned to you t^^Ii
^,Z.^*ff^ ' «™'* '•"" "l^* I k^i ol«er^iS^iLlmVrj'nere, from bemg let alone too much—that of runnina back ih. L; t t«.n a ^k of high-brod fox-hound. do the Z^Xtt tmetaii""
».rr^^^to'rm^s:'rrrhr:'- -^

-
-r;

don. by a few hound., and he .hould keep clo« to them. IL/S^^

IT
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(hat the hare-hunier wiU fail.^ If they come to a long fault, it is over, and
you had better then go home.

The many chances that are against you in fox-hunting : the changing
frequently ; the heading of the foxes ; their being coursed by sheep-dogs ;

long faults ; cold hunting ; and the dying away of the scent ; make it

necessary to keep always as near to the fox as you can ; which should be
the first and invariable principle of fox-hunting. Long days do great hurt
to a pack of fox-hounds. I set out one day last winter from the kennel at
half-past seven, and returned home a quarter before eight at night, the
hoimds running hard the greatest part of the time : the huntsman killed

one horse and tired another, and the hounds did not recover for more than
a week : • we took them off at last, when they were running with a better
scent than they had had the whole day. I also remember, after it was
quite dark, to have heard a better view-halloo from an owl, than I ever
heard from a sportsman in my life, though T hope that 1 shall never hear
such another. A long day, nevertheless, once or tivice in a season, is of use
to a huntsman : it shows the real goodness and stoutness of his hounds.

When long days happen to hounds that are lov in flesh, nothing will

get them up again so effectually as rest : it is for this reason, hoimds, that
are kept constantly hunted, ought always to be, as sportsmen call it, above
iheir work. If your hounds, either from accident or inattention, should
ever be in the low condition here alluded to, be not impatient to get them
out of it : shoidd you feed them high with flesh, the mange, most probably,
would be the immediate consequence of it : it is rest, and wholesome meat,
that will recover them best. It will surprise you to see how soon a dog
becomes either fat or lean : a little patience, therefore, and some attention,
will always enable you to get yoxtr hounds into proper condition ; and I
am certain that you can receive nv pleasure in hunting with them, if they
be not.

I forgot, in my Letter upon the feeding of hounds, to observe, that
such hounds as have the mange actually upon them, or only a tendency
towards it, should be fed separately from the rest ; they should have no

* It 18 at a time like thia that good sportsmen may be of great service to hounds : it is the
only time when they want encouragement ; and it is (I am sorry to say) almost the only time
when they do not receive it. Those who ride too foru-ard in the morning, will, in the evening,
perhaps, be too far behind, and thereby lose an opportunity that is offered them of making some
amends for the mischiefs they have already done. When hounds flag from frequent changes,
and the huntsman's horse sinks under the fatigue of a tiresome day, then it is that sportsmen
may assist them. Such as know the hounds, should then ride" up to them : they should
endeavour, by great encouragement, to keep them running, and get those forward that may be
behind ; for when hounds that are tired once come to hunting, they tie upon the scent, and,
by losing time, lose every chance they had of killing the fox : great encouragement, and proper
and timely assistance, only can prevent it.

* Hounds, after every hard day, should have two clear days to rest : it does them less
hurt to hunt two days following, when their work is easy, than to hunt, before they may be
perfectly reoovMed, after having been haid-nm.
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flesh

;
their meat should be mixed up rather thin than thick ; and they

should have vegetables in great plenty.* I must also add. that if my houni
return from hunting earlier than they were expected, I now order them tobe shut up m the lodging-room tiU their meat be made ready for them.Hounds never rest contented tiU they have been fed ; nor wiU they remain
upon their benches, unless they be confined : yet, without doubt. Ivina
upon the pavement, or even standing out in the cold after violent exeiJise.
must be prejudicial to them.

I am glad to hear that your huntsman knows the country which he is
to hunt

:
nothing in fox-hunting is more essential than that ; and it may

make amends for many faults. Foxes are not capricious : they know very
weU what they are about ; are quick. I believe, at determining, and resolutem persevenng

:
they generaUy have a point to go to ; and, though headed

and turned directly from it, seldom faU to make it good at the last : this,
therefore, is a great help to an observing huntsman.

Suffer not your huntsman to encourage his hounds too much on a bad-
scenting day, particularly in covers where there is much riot. Hark I hark I
hark I which injudicious huntsmen are so fond of upon every occasion, must
often do mischief, and cannot do good : while hounds are near together
they will get sooner to the hound that chaUenges without that noise than
with It. If it be a right scent, they will be ready enough to join ; and if it
be a wrong one, provided they be let alone, they will soon leave it : injudi-
cious encouragement, on a bad day, might make them run something or
other, right or wrong.

I know of no fault so bad in a hound as that of running false : it should
never be forgiven. Such as are not stout, or are stiff-nosed, or have other
faults, may at times do good, and, at their worst, may do no harm ; but
such as run false, most probably, wiU spoU your sport. A hound capable
of spoiling one day's sport, is scarcely worth your keeping : indifferent
ones, such as I have above described, may be kept till you h-'^ve better to
supply their places.

A huntsman should know how to marshal every hound in his pack,
giving to each his proper rank and precedence ; for, without this knowledge!
It IS not possible that he should make a large draft, as he ought. There
are, in most packs, some hounds that assist but little in killing a fox ; and
It is the judicious drafting off of such hounds that is a certain sign of a good
huntsman.

My huntsman is very exact : he always carries a list of his hounds in
his pocket, and when in a distant country, he looks it over, to see if any of
them be missing

; he has also a book in which he keeps a regular account
where every fox is found, and where he is killed.

f«!Kl®"'P^" "^ '^^ * **" "^^ ^"**«''' o' hog's-Urd. aad jtiven two or three morning
louowiiig, may aiao bo ueceaaary.

" "~»<»
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hnnt T* V J?^ ^°".'*^' ^'*^" ^^'^^^y **^» °o"»tO^ that he ha. tohunt
:

let him then acquire as perfect a knowledge of hii hounds : go^-ease and observation will do the rest ; at leat, will do a. much « youS
irrr l,^^"" • /°' ^ •"* f^ *« fi"^ «»•* yo» would ratherdeZSupon the goodncM of your hounds for sport, than the genius of your h^.man

:
It IS, beheve me, a much surer dependence.



LETTER XXII
A RE not your expectationa somewhat too sanguine, when you think

in WJ^T/fi°l r ?° ^^'^''^^ ^°' bag-foxes to keep your hounds
in blood the first season ? It may be as weU, perhaps, not to turn them aU
out, tUl you can be more certain that your young pack wiU keep good and
•teady without them. When blood is much wanted, and they are tired
with a hard day, one of these foxes wiU put them into spirits, and give them
as It were, new strength and vigour.

You desire to know, what I caU6e»»(7ou<o/6foorf? In answer to which,
1 must teU you, that, m my judgment, no fox-hound can faU of kiUing morethan three or four times foUowing, without being visibly the worse for it.When hounds are out of blood, there is a kind of evil genius attending aU
that they do

;
and, though they may seem to hunt as weU as ever, they donot^t forward

;
while a pack of fox-homids weU in blood, like troops

flushed with conquest, are not easUy withstood. What we caU iU luck,day after day, when hounds kill no foxes, may frequently, I think, be traced
to another cause, namely, their being out of blood; nor can there be any
other reason assigned why hounds, which we know to be good, shouldremam so long as they sometimes do without killing a fox.» Large packs
are least subject to this inconvenience : hounds that are quite freshfand

'I ^I!?";^ ^T* '^^ *^® '^*^* °^ "<^ ' t^e «"»a"e«t packs, therefore,
should be able to leave at least ten or twelve couple of hounds behind them,
to be fresh against the next hunting day. U your hounds be much out of
blood, give them rest

: take this opportunity to hunt with other hounds ;to see how they are managed ; to observe what staUion hounds they have •

and to judge yourself, whether they be such as it is fit for you to breed from.
If what I have now recommended should not succeed ; if a little rest, anda hne morning, do not put your hounds into blood again. I know of nothing
else that will

;
and you must attribute your ill success, I fear, to another

cause.

You say, that you generaUy hunt at a late hour : after a tolerably

A ?^*,. """* ^^ ^ ^^ *°«*^®' ^«^ Should you be long in finding,
and should you not have success afterwards, it will hurt your hounds

:

snould you try a long time, and not find, that also will make them slack.

which tl^J^.? iTSi!5** '"^!r° * r°V^ ^*^°°* ''^g " ^''^' *t >"t "« °°e to ground.
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f^t '.!Sn***«^^K* '"'If^'
°°' *''*''*^''

•• y«°^ ^^^ «*""» home, and

Hunting for fox-hound., I have ah«ady said, ought always to be abovetheir work. This is another particular, in whichhaw-huJIiM a^d foxhunting totaUy differ
; for harrier, cannot be hunted tooTuchfJtong asthey are able to hunt at all : the slower they go. the lee. likely tht^wSl be

^mrTw'T' T^ ^u-^"*'' ^ aU pJabability. will t^kiU the^r

me tL^K K t.'L?''^'
''*'** ^'""'^ ^ fi^« *^y foUowing. a^d aspiredme that he had better sport with them the last day than th? first

^^
1 remember to have heard, that a certain pack of fox-hound^ sincebecome famous, were many weeks, from a mixture of indifferent hou^

loTttir ^ *' ^^u
^"•^ ^ ^^ '^«**^*^ '-*^«y 'o'^d him, and they

Suna^ntW r*"* r* '^ ^Z "^"y ''^^ ""PP**' •°<^»»'" ^o°tl» without

th*t^rr
hound, are much out of blood, some men proceed in a method

ItVZ^
n«*««^y keep them so : they hunt them everj- day, as if tiri^P^ mTf' "T ** «'"' !?'™ '*"'"«*^ *"** -Pirit :-thi;, however!proceeds more from lU-nature and resentment, than sound judgment ' AsI know your temper to be the reverse, without doubt, you 5S ^t adifferent method

;
and. should your hounds ever be in the state her^de«,nbed you will keep them fresh for the first fine day ; when. ^^^PO^S^them to be aU perfectly steady, I do not question that they will SlThTif

«„*
^®''

u"*""^
*" '" '^*°* *»* "~^' 8^^® tJ^en* «^eiy advantage : coout early choose a good quiet morning, and throw off your hound?wherethey are hkej. to find, and are least likely to change :-/it be a s^S cover!or furze-brake, and you can keep the fox in, it is right to do it ; for the

J^Kae^you kill him, when you are in want of blood, the better for the

men hounds are in want of blood, and you get a fox into a smaU cover
rt must be your own fault if you do not kill him there : place your people

im^^'j; ** u oT*** «^* °^ *«*^"- '^^^^ ^^ h^". Perhaps, thatit isimpossible to head back a fox. No animal is so shy ; cons^uently. noammal w so easily headed back by those who understand it When it isyour intention to check a fox. your people must keep at a Uttle distancefrom the cover side ; nor should they be sparing of their voices ; for. since

to J^^-fJ"?* l^ "^t"* °\ "°*^ ""^y **>** " prejudicial to hounds : the tiyinK Iom in vainto recover a lost scent, no less contributes to make them slack.
^
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you oannot keep him in (if he be determined to come out) orevent hJn, ityou can. from being .0 inclined. AU kind of mobbing il^XJablewhVnhounds are out of blood ; ' and vou m»v k««n ihL«^2-

*"°' *'''«• ^'^•n

out, a. you think the hounS. "Z ^CClL'." ^^^"' ^^ ''' ^^^"^

Though I am so great an advocate for blood, aa to Judse «»,^to a pack of fox-hounda. yet I by no mean, approve of itT, ^

ilrlll'^M ""L-
"•!^ ""•" "«' "*"- 'h«m M„b*J^n tTi^-u only aUow>Ue when houndi an not likelv to h. » m..T« . v •

'™'*°'

•• to th. hound* nnoe th. hot chm i. a,t, nnl<« vouMUhJf^ tJ?

My, They did no(, the convergation enda • hn* if «« !. *
"nouia

turn out befow them, when the weather breaks ; but I seem to h!ve fo!^

ftTk ofT t^*"r ^Jr^ ^ ^*"^y ^«'^' '^'^^ Wood is no™ ntS^^ toa pack of fox-hounds. H you also should have taken up that ookJo^ TUve only to wish, that the goodness of your hounds may prevlTu ?"'«
ch«.gng rt. or from knowing how far it may be erronJusT ^ *""

h- i«?** w ^t'? J*^®^"^
*ong a fox-hunter, I expect to hear you talk ofhe m-luck which so frequently attends this diversion. I can Z^tu

the other day that we experienced an extraord^ary instance of Tt T.found at the same instant a brace of foxes in thesamTL^ and the
'Jh

o^t:^
*»^« opposite ends of it. The hounds soon got to^tJer. and .^nt

nfj^*w r*^ ?"t
°' '^^"^

' y«* notwithstanding thf, such was ourlU-luck, that, though the hunted fox took a circle of severalmZ hJ!! ,
cro^ied the line of the other fox ; the heel of which wlhunSSta^k to ttcover from whence we came : it is true, we perceived that ourlcentwo^t!^

^3Iany a fox have I known lost by running mto houses and stables. It

«t earth. Tho«, who wTSSed to HeiS fu
P?"

*u" P"""** = 'o^*" then wiU he
» Thom, who c« »^^,S^SB£7. JTi'T ^?^^ ***" in. «Q may dig them out.
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is not long since my hounds lost one, when hunting in the New Forest :-
after having tried the country round, they had given him up, and wer
gotten home ; when in rode a farmer, full gallop, with news of the fox : h<
had found him, he said, in his stable, and had shut him in. The hound
returned

:
the fox, however, stood but a little whUe, as he was quite rui

up before.

Some years ago, my hounds running a fox across an open country in i

thick fog, the fox scarcely out of view, three of the leading hounds dis
appeared all of a sudden ; and the whipper-in, luckily, was near enough t<
see it happen. They fell into a dry well, near a hundred feet deep : thej
and the fox remained there together till the next day, when, with the great-
est difficulty, we got them all four out.

Another time, having run a fox a burst of an hour and a quarter (the
severest I ever remember), the hounds at last got up to him by the side ol
a river, where he had stayed for them. One hound seized him as he waa
swimming across, and they both went down together : the hound came up
again, but the fox appeared no more. By means of a, boat and a long pole,
we got the fox out. Had he not been seen to sink, he would hardly have
been tried for under water ; and, without doubt, we should have wondered
what had become oi him.

Now we are in the chapter of accidents, I must mention another, that
lately happened to me on crossing a river, to draw a cover on the other side
of it :—The river Stower frequently overflows its banks, and is abo very
rapid and very dangerous. The flood that morning, though sudden, was
extensive : the neighbouring meadows were all laid under water, and only
the tops of the hedges appeared. There were posts to direct us to the
bridge

; but we had a great length of water to pass before we could get at
it

:
it was, besides, so deep, that our horses almost swam ; and the shortest

-

legged horses, and longest-legged riders, were worst ofiF. The hounds
dashed in as usual, and were immediately carried, by the rapidity of the
current, a long way down the stream. The huntsman was far behind them ;

and, as he could advance but slowly, he was constrained to see his hounds
wear themselves out in a useless contention with the current, from their
efforts to get to him. It was a shocking scene ! many of the hounds, when
they reached the shore, had entirely lost the use of their limbs ; for it froze,
and the cold was intolerable : some lay as if they were dead, and others
reeled as if they had been drinking wine. Our ill-luck was not yet com-
plete : the weakest hounds, or such as were most affected by the cold, we
now saw entangled in the tops of the hedges, and heard their lamentations.
Well-known tongues ! and such as I had never heard before without pleas-
ure. It was painful to see their distress, and not know how to relieve it.

A number of people, by this time, were assembled near the river-side ; but
there was not one amongst them that would venture in. However, a



I>*gg*ng a Fox is cold work.
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TIME TO LEAVE OFF FOX-HUNTING iSf

momj™ "hm a.^^' ^u .^'5°* *°*^" .fterw«d.
, «ri the next

««l. other that kept U.tt I" WiT^Lr™ J "''i''?
*''' •"°'^«*

expedition, but eo^d nTJT^j, rf*„^teJS'r^» ""^ ""• ".""".""^

their .Uength «„t being «^oiJttZ>^rZt^Z^Tr^f^
-ST'o/sHSir" «"""""«"•*'» -eve^^orthTcoSr-nrti:

there be any himtinit at »n afto^M^th o • ^ Pebruaiy
j nor should

of foM. : iiOM^k v™ ZT^^^ Spnng.hunt.ng is «k1 deetruction

hnntinit a bit^-foihit^k^^ ^ ""^ °'~° «« taete it
; and the

«. humoroud/ ealU S/e to ^^^ "* *" '"" " *^ ""»"•

oft4^ri,*if£';:;^j'!ris,:^l-r, "nrz^^f -^^ - ^-
dertroyed, without th« lei«t ^^r^^T* ?J ^^"'^"^y ^o^w «» wantonly

that the hunt.^ m^y^y h^^i*Si^l?"'^^ ?' '^'^ *<> *^« ^t«r^
digged out andldU«i%^L M^ • T"

"^"^ '''"^
' ^ow many are

houm. and died gaUan«;Srw f?"^^"^ "topped, migj.t have run
of hound. kiU tCTifJnt d^' and "Z^'thlt!;

*" ^/' ^" * P^''
the hounds had kiUed two wJ~ ? * *^ S® *~^ '*° *^ 8«>'*nd, and

ever, it anawerld nnf Z ^^^^?f' «»d kiUed upon the earth. How-

««iS^ had bJI"^;^^;^"^
"^"^'^ *^** ^« had a corp^ to bury, which

be -n''^^e^!rt:SS!tr*° *^r^^^ <>^ ^o-' ^^^^ that are to^umt every tenaeWoor. did it awertain with more precision the
M
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goodneM of the hounds

; which may more jutUy be known from the few
foxee they Iom. than from the number that they kill When you inquire
after a pack of fox-hounds, whether they be good, or not. and are told they
seldom miss a fox

: your mind is perfectly satisfied about them, and you
inquire no further

: it is not always so, when you are told the number of
foxes they have killed. If you ask a Frenchman, What age he is of ? he
will tell you that he is in good health. In like manner, when I am askedHow many brace of foxes my hounds have kiUed ? I feel myself inclined to
say, the hounds are good; an answer which, in my opinion, goes more
immediately to the spirit of the question than any other that Icouldirive •

since the number of foxes' heads is, at best, but a presumptive proof of the
goodness of the hounds. In a country neighbouring to mine, foxes are
difficult to be kiUed, and not easy to be found ; and the gentlemen who
hunt that country, are very weU contented when they kiU a dozen brace of
foxes in a season. My hounds kiU double that number : ought it to be
inferred urom thence that they are twice as good ?

All countries are not equally favourable to houpds. I hunt in three
aU as diflFerent as it is possible to be ; and the same hounds that behave
weU in one, sometimes appear to behave indiflFerently in another Were
the most famous pack, therefore, to change their good country for the
bad one I here allude to (though, without doubt, they would behave weU)
they certainly would meet with less success than they are at present used
to

:
our cold flinty hills would soon convince them, that the diflFerence

of strength between one fox and another—the difference of goodness be-
twixt one hound and another—are yet but trifles, when compared with
the more material difference of a good-scenting country and a bad one >

I can hardly think you serious, when you ask me, U the same hounds
can hunt both hare and fox ? However, thus far you may assure your-
self, that it cannot be done with any degree of consistency. Aa to your
other question, of hunting the hounds yourself, <Aa< is an undertaking
which, if you will foUow my advice, you wiU let alone. It is your opinion
I find, that a gentleman might make the best huntsman : I have no doubt
that he would, if he chose the trouble of it. I do not think there is any
profusion, trade, or occupation, to which a good education would not
be of service

;
and hunting, notwithstanding it is at present exercised

by such as have not had an education, might, without doubt, be carried
on much better by those that have. I wiU venture to say, fewer faults

> Great ineqiuUty of scent is very nnfavounble to honnda. In heathy conntriea thescentalway. be.
;
yet I hare remarked, that the many read, whichcre^l^^STtS^JmckNure. of poor Iwd that nmound them, render hinting in such oounWeTJtiiZ.^

difficult to hound.. ne«Kldenchangefremagoodicentto»b«l^^SdS2rnS^
and confuw. theu- undemanding.

; and many of them, without doubJlSEwttJSunwiUm^y.owiMtotheUttlecredit that they gi^ to it. In mv opinion. tlSStoii a !^ntwhich 1. le« good, but more equal, i. more favourable to hoondb.
^^ "»««««. • -oent
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wouldtiien be oommitted

; nor would the same faults be committed overand over agam. as they now are. Huntsmen never reason by a^ol^nor »e they much benefitted by experience.
^ ^'

thu f^S„***^*^i.T'T^ * ^°'"*' ^**«'' ^*^* » huntsman ought to be.the foUowmg, which I can assure you is a true copy. wiU show vou kiome instances at least, what he ought not to be

:

^

rtoJ^ir^^"^ *^' ^^ °' *^ P"^"^* ^»"* J"«« »°d at your^jwrtl wm give you an impartial account of my man John G—'s

i?wtSe 2r/n* ®^°«°^'^l' °' Cordwainer which you please to caU

^r^v It. L"^"!*?
*^ ^* •*'^«^ *^ Time at a Town caUed Brig-^ tTth?^^""^"^^: f^ ^"^ ^^^^^^ ^ «^* Addington Journey,

anr: found by nding my horses to water that he rode a horse pretty weU

m^^ \ ^^"^ """^ ^*" """^ ^^ » »««« ^«'y weU he hath no judg-

STLf.^ "'^^ T5 * °^"^ " ^ »^« ^•y tho may prevent the

fi^ ^tJT* * «*Pr*^ **»" y"d8 of him and if you a^ not in the

h^^^rr" ^^'"r *" '^ '^^^^^ *o ^'^^^ »^" '^^"t riding

MllddmHi? ^T *^:*' ^ *^« •^^'^^ ^ o»« ^o^th for he hathMed downnght and lamed so that will never be fit for use no more thanfiyeh<«e. smee he hath hunted my homid. which is two years and uJ?

n^^nr i^ "^f^ofi^e^ to a hound he hath no voice spe^te

i^w toTfwTto" :^
»^ l*^ '^e™ in a drum nor neither does heCw

vZH^J^ u^u
"^^"^ ^^""^ are at a loss no more than a chUd of twoyear, old as to his honesty I always found him honest till about a week

^^t that I have now to fetch some sheep's feet from Mt. Stanjan o^

^tthfr" ""^^I^
G— used to go for feet and I always send my

r^ven^TLT *i*V**'^«"
'^' '^* '^^ ^"^i^ *«^d ^y^'^^ that

hel^d ^7.^J ^Z^ o""
"'^^^y *^' ^"^^ »'^'* ^^«»^ the boy came homea^^f / ''*''* *° ^^^^j*^ '^"^ ^^«^ I 'o'n^d the truth of the matter

^dTeeTalona xSk
'"'''^^^^ ^^ ""^ ^'^ °«^«' P*'^ Stanjan he

Wm Z^bu^Tt^HK^* ?""" ^^ * ^"**"'^ ^ °"^«' ^°'^ «h»^ter to give

SriteTiTJji^ •
^ ^ ^'^'^ "°* »^** ^^"^ » 8o«l on« «> I would not

r«S w ?~T " V®'^ «^* ^^^^^'^^ <^"t keep a penny in his pock^^

S?S^i*h -^J
drunk stay aU day and never come home whiletoe middle of the night or such time as he knows hi. master is in bed he
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ill

can nor will not keep any aeoret neither hath he ao mnoh wit as other people
for the fellow ia half a fool for if you would have buaineea done with expe-
dition if he onoe gets out of the town or aight of you you ahall lee him no
more while the next morning he aervea me ao and ao you must expect the
same if you hire him I use you just aa I would be used myself if I desired
a character of you of a servant that I had designed to hire of yours as to
let you know the truth of every thing about him.

I am Sir

Your most humble servant to command
* * • « «

P.8.—He takes good care of his horses with good looking after him
as to the dressing e'm but if you dont take care he will fill the manger
full of com so that he will cloy the horses and ruin the whole stable of
horses.

Great Addington June the 28th 1734.
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T ^^^v^^'J ^"*''®' ** *^® beginning of our correspondence, that
JL I duhked bag-foxea: I shall now teU you what my objections tothem are :—the scent of them is different from that of other foxes : it
IS too jjoorf, and makes hounds idle ; besides, in the manner in which they
pneraUy ue turned out, it makes hounds very wUd : they seldom faU
to know what you are going about before you begin ; and. if often used
to hunt bag.foxes. will become riotous enough to run anything. A fox
that has been confined long in a smaU place, and carried out afterwardsm a sack, many miles perhaps, his own ordure hanging about him, must
needs stink extravagantly. You are also to add to this account, that
he most probably is weakened for want of his natural food and usual exer-
cise

;
his spmt broken by despair, and his limbs stiffened by confinement

:

he then is turned out in open ground, without any point to go to. He
runs down the wind, it is true ; but he is so much at a loss aU the whUe,
that he loses a deal of time, in not knowing what to do ; while the hounds,who have no occasion to hunt, pursue as closely as if they were tied to

* .1..
5?"**"!^' «°c® *o ^»ve hunted a bag-fox with a gentleman, who,

not thinking these advantages enough, poured a whole bottle of aniseed
on the foxs back. I cannot say that I could have hunted the fox, but
1 assure you I could very easUy have hunted the aniseed. Is it to be
expected, that the same hounds wiU have patience to hunt a cold scent the
next day o er greasy faUows, through fiooks of sheep, or on stony roads ?However capable they may be of doing it, I should much doubt their
givmg themselves the trouble. H, notwithstanding these objections,
you stm choose to turn one out, turn him into a amaU cover ; give himwhat time you judge necessary, and lay on your hounds as quietly as you
can

;
and, if it be possible, let them think they find him. If you turn

out a fox fOT blood, I should, in that case, prefer the turning him into a
large cover, first drawing it weU, to prevent a change. The hounds should
then find him themselves ; and the sooner he is kiUed the better. Fif-
teen or twenty minutes is as long as I should ever wish a bag-fox to run.
that IS designed for blood: the hounds should then go home.

Bag-foxes always run down the wind : such sportsmen, therefore,M choose to turn them out, may at the same time choose what country
they shaU run. Foxes that are found, do not follow this rule invariably
Btroiig earths, and large covers, are great inducements ; and it is no inoon-
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•idenble wind that wUl keep foxes from them. A gentleman who never
hunt^ being on a viut to a friend of his in the country, who hunts a great
deal, heard him talk frequently of bag-foxes : as he was unwilling to betray
his Ignorance, his discretion and curiosity kept him for some time in sus-
pense, tUl at last he could not refrain from asking. What kind of an animal
a boff-Jox was ? and, U i\ was not a species of fox peculiar to that country f

*!. u^ .
hounds having run a fox to a ground immediately after

they had found him, he was digged and turned out again ; and, that the
operation of turning him out might be better performed, the master of
the hounds undertook it himself. You wiU hardly beUeve me when I
teU you, that he foigot the place where he turned him out, and they never
once coi^d hit upon the scent.

K you breed up cubs, you wiU find a fox-court necessary : they should
be kept there tifl they are large enough to take care of themselves. It ought
to be open at the top, and waUed in. I need not teU you, that it must
be every way weU secured, and particularly the floor of it, which must
be either bricked or paved. A few boards fitted to the comers wiU also
be of use, to shelter and to hide them. Foxes ought to be kept very clean,
and have plenty of fresh water : birds and rabbits are their best food

:

horse-flesh ^aght give them the mange ; for they are subject to this dis-
order. I remember a remarkable instance of it :—Going out to course
I met the whipper-in returning from exercUing his horses, and asked him.
If he had found any hares ? No, Sir, he replied ; but I have caught a
fox

:
I saw him sunning himself under a hedge, and, finding he could not

run, I drove him up into a comer, got off my horse, and took him up

;

but he IS smoe dead. I found him at the place he directed me to, and
he was indeed a curiosity : he had not a single hair on his brush, and very
few on his body.

I have kept foxes too long ; I also have turned them out too young.
The safest way, I believe, will be to avoid either extreme. When cubs
are bred in an earth near you, if you add two or three to the number, it
is not improbaHe that the old fox will take care of them. Of this you
may be certain, that if they live they will be good foxes ; for the others
win show them the country. Those which you turn into an earth, should
be regularly fed : if they should be once neglected, it is probable they
will forsake the place, wander away, and die through want of food. When
the cubs leave the earth (which they may soon do), your game-keeper
should throw food for them, in parts of the cover where it may be most
t»Ky for them to find it ; and, when he knows their haunt, he should con-
tinue to feed them there. Nothing destroys so much the breed of foxes
as buying them to tum out, unless care be token of them afterwards.

Your country being extensive, probably it may not be all equally
good J it may be wOTth your while, therefore, to remove some of the cubs
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ftom one part of it into the other : it ii what I ff««^*i a
find it «.wer.t Afox^ouHiMotgJL^^iL^T^^^'''^^^'^
•dvi«, you to keep them long in ^^1^^ ' ^ ^ ^' " ^ **^*»*

cub.
; most of which bv IvJnl I n^ *""* ®"* y*" *•» ^™«» o*

we«'tu™ed Irtt fo^undTead'Tn t'^^e o7er.'";^th^"^ l^'^'' ?^upon t^em; whil.t a brace which hJ .V 7^:^^'^ *'*^^y ""^ ^^
a hole in th; «ick in wh^cTJhry wL tLu^S^ !5''' TIP*' ^^ """^
•port. Should the cub. ^ aSerZZ t^ ir^*

""i -howed exceUent

a larae earth wiU be beat fo/fS!* « J^^^ **'*™ °"* immediately :-
larlTfed with nibWt^bi^^*t.h'Z^^^ ^J ^"'^'^ ^ »« ««»
conveniently get I bilievTwhln^^^

• henges,* whichever you can mort
The weather tingrZZvyZt thZ Tk*T?** ^^ "•^•" '«^^•"•

(and it at that ti^^Z..!r^t:J^Z)''T6iL^"''' '".."^ ^""'^
of the Mme diaoider.

^ ^ *" ^'^' *'"'' "^^^ *^« o'^er,

be neocMa^ to pr3; f^ fo^th«^ .^S^
""^ abundance arrives, it may

WiU si::^ faC'bLt^tL Thlv ^ThfT " "T!'r*
"•"^*'^'''

worm., etc., which they will L ^^t plUv "f 7*V^* t*'
"*^*^''''

i. the beet time to turn them out ^t^TL' 1 ^^^ '^* ™°"^8

remember to have them opened a^in.^ (I^ve'^/^^t^•r^^'«>me young foxe. one year by no? doing it Z^ o^ Sact^put a private mark on eveiy fox which you tumirLwou^t V^ow

they we^ bred, when hunted wiU .eldom fad to .irtum to themGentlemen who buy foxe. do great injury to l^x-hunting ; for they

yet tLja.^'r;;:?;Svir iT:^<::ri^.Tt'^^^^'^^°^^<>-^'«« .nin
:

be8ide«. the turning out of fo«lTd i^f^^ ""^ S!.'^^ '^•'^" ' •^•'

"lf?^"^'!f" »J«^
= "he"itrn';eVJuS^S

h«, o«..«on to turn «.y ou?

tiJ "•"^ **^ »•*'*»*-^ *««» •-*»^. -^t^ iSrf the cub. food for «>«

in it
*
1t's.rs?i;i?s^;!srrabts* •Tk*"

p^ ^ p-* ;« •«>r *»>-»» »»-« «««.
Ie«. to cS!^* YoT^^KJe'SLSi S^^ ^^°^l^^°* ""^'V^ ''"'^ -ouwl^
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enoounge the robbing of neighbouring hunts: in which oaae, withoi
doubt, the receiver i« m b«d m the thief. It ii the interest of every fo:

hunter to be cautious how he behaves in this particular. Indeed, I belief
most gentlemen are; and it may be easy to retaliate on such as are no
I am told, that in some hunts it is the constant employment of one perse
to watch the earths at the breeding time, to prevent the cube from beir
stolen. Fune-oovers cannot be too much encouraged, for that reason
for there they are safe. They have also other advantage attending them
they are certain places to find in : foxes cannot break from them unseen
nor are you so liable to change as in other covers.'

Acquainted as I am with your sentiments, it would be needless t

desire you to be cautious how you buy foxes. The price that some me
pay for them, might well encourage the robbing of every hunt in the kinj
dom, their own not excepted. But you despise the toi-disant gentlema
who receives them, more than the poor thief who takes them. Som
gentlemen ask no questions, and flatter themselves they have found ou
that convenient mezzo termino' for the easy accommodation of their con
sciences.

With respect to the digging of foxes that you run to ground—what
myself have observed in that business, I will endeavour to recollect. M;
people usuaUy, I think, follow the hole, except when the earth is large
and the terriers have fixed the fox in an angle of it ; for they then fin<

it a more expeditious method to sink a pit as near to him as they can
You should always keep a terrier in at the fox ; for, if you do not, he no
only may move, but also, in loose ground, may dig himself further in. Ii

digging, you should keep room enough ; and care should be taken no
to throw the earth where you may have to move it again. In following
the hole, the surest way not to lose it is to keep below it. When youi
hounds are in want of blood, stop all the holes, lest the fox should boK
out unseen. It causes no small confusion when this happens : the hounds
are dispersed about, and asleep in different places ; the horses are ofter
at a considerable distance ; and many a fox, by taking advantage of the
moment, has saved his life.

If hounds want blood, and have had a long run, it is the best way,
without doubt, to kill the fox upon the earth ; but, if they have not nir
long ; if it be easy to dig out the fox, and the cover be such a one as they
are not likely to change in—it is better for the hounds to turn him out

• A fox, wlien pnaaed by hounda, will aeldom go into a fwxe-bmke. Rsbbita, which an
th« fox'i faToorite food, may alao be encouraged then, and yet do little damage. Were they
offend to eatabliah themaelvea in your wood«, it would be difficult to deatrov them after-
waida. Thoa far I object to them, aa a farmer : I object to them also, as a fox-hunter ; since
nothing is more prejudicial to the breeding al foxes, than disturbing your woods late in the
season, to destroy the rabbits.

*' Middle course
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to ground again.
topped, leat the fox ahould go

that^hUoTi'rZ^ tfZTon'^^^^y!^ ^^'y -*^
pi^aution.IdugthLL^to;^S SaHan^I^K ^^ '"^' ^ "^

I f^t*eenty miles to ride home afterwards: Atox^^n^^^« earth, and doe, not go into ii : he '>omJJ^"Pt^'Z.''Z
with there. I make no doubt that he has good reaJoM fnT.J^^^T^

in t«^-r '
""SJ" ^^^l

«** ^^^ *^« ^°'» ^ wmetinie. put a hound

HooiMb stoat, and hortM healthy.
BmrOm weU atopp'd ud fosM pfantr.

^a^wrtiUnly very desirable to a fox-hunter
; yet. I apprehend the earrt,

J^ ^*' ^ f"r* ""^^ **»•* ^^^ •w the safest places tTr

jnn catch the young foxes in trenches dug at the mouth of th* hole, whichI beheve they ca^l tunning them. A few Urge earths near to yo^ hTuT«. cwrtamly desirable, as they will draw the foxes thither, Ld, ^1long day, will sometimes bring you home.

rr^ u J'f"*
/^^ould have been bred in an earth which you think unsafe

ruth'ff^^'J^^n^*°Lr '
^' «' '"^-d '^y <««turbiZ aTte'mouth of the hole wdl make the old one carry them off to another ph^In open <«>jntne. foxes, when they are much disturbed, will Seat•«th. If ,ou have difficulty in finding, stinking the earth. wiU some-

19
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h

Umm produce them again. The method which I tue to stink an earth,
is as follows :—Three pounds of sulphur and one pound of asafoetida are
boiled up together : matches are then made .*

' m paper, and lighted
in the holes, which are afterwards stopped very close. Earths that are
not used by badgers, may be stopped early, which will answer the same
purpose ; but, where badgers frequent, it would be useless ; for they would
open them again.

Badgers may be caught alive in sacks placed at the mouth of the
hole : setting traps for them would be dangerous, as you might catch
your foxes also : they may be caught by stinking them out of a great
earth, and afterwards following them to a smaller one, and digging them.

Your country requires a good terrier. I should prefer the black or
white terrier : some there are so like a fox, that awkward people frequently
mistake one for the other. K you like terriers to run with your pack,
large ones, at times, are useful ; but in an earth they do little good, as
they cannot always get up to a fox. You had better not enter a young
terrier at a badger. Young terriers have not the art of shifting like old
ones ; and, should they be good for anjrthing, most probably will go up
boldly to him at once, and get themselves most terribly bitten : for this
reason, you should enter them at young foxes when you can. Before
I quit this subject I must mention an extraordinary instance of sagacity
in a bitch-fox that was digged out of an earth, with four young ones, and
brought in a sack upwards of twenty mUes to a gentleman in my neigh-
bourhood, to be turned out the next day before his hounds. This fox,
weak as she must have been, ran in a straight line back again to her own
country, crossed two rivers, and was at last killed near to the earth out
of which she had been digged the day before. Foxes that are bred in

cli£b near the sea, seldom are known to ramble any great distance from
them : and sportsmen, who know the country where this fox was turned
out, will tell you, that there is not the least reason to think that she could
have had any knowledge of it.

Besides the digging of foxes (by which method many young ones are
taken, and old ones dratroyed), traps, etc., too often are fatal to them :

—

farmers for their lambs (which, by the bye, few foxes ever kill) ; gen-
tlemen for their game ; and old women for their poultry—are their in-

veterate enemies. I must, however, give an instance of civility that I

once met with from a farmer :—The hounds had found, and were running
hard : the farmer came up in high spirits, and said, * I hope. Sir. you
will kill him : he has done me much damage lately : he carried away all

my ducks last week. I would not gin him though—too good a sportsman
for that.* 80 much for the honest farmer.

In the country where I live, most of the gentlemen are sportsmen

;

and even those who are not, show every kind of attention to those who

pii
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^l^.L"'^ r'^ *!"* '* ^ otherwUe with you
; and that your old gouty

«iJtntl
"* df'"^y yo"' foxe-. I mu«t own. concert me. IZZ«>me gentlemen, who. when a neighbour had destroyed aU their foxeT•nd thereby prevented them from pumumg » favourite'^muBement. lo^^'

1 K w? "P*"^*^' »"d went aU together and destroyed hi. ph;*^^
L2Th *^^j;'*« have called this veiy properly. J tali^^TZTtt
^at fH'""*f;f'?*'.^*l''

" '^"^ e^nilem^n did not think it prdentto fight them a//, he took the wiser method-he made peace withdhe gave an order, that no more foxes should be destroy^Tand theyTeverafterwards killed any of his pheasants.
^



LETTER XXIV
T AM now, my friend, about to take leave of you - and at th« -»«•

nrJ^tZ h"* "^ "~°"" "'"'•'• '"»'y "» hone dMerve. «,me

orter, th. tumi™ him out u^ 1?^^1^ ' ,?*" ' """^ i> i,. good

—nH LnT J^'**"**"*
."• *" Standing in a hot stable do him any sood ?—«nd can hard exercise. Darticularly in the 8unim»r u^ * ^ *.

up from grass, to work th^r oLtuf
""^rving, wuen they first take them

It'i. not Sulor ::cht Uowl^laZ'^mrod't^^^^ V"' ''^''

at grass
:

they then a« t.. m up weulL !^?± P^"' '^'''' ^°"*
get them into orJer • thi. H«, J k *®"/®°' *»« properly exercised, to

dTy when t^ a^e 'not ridS .^ ZZlr'^r\l''' * '*" »^-" -""y
have but Uttfe grass^thet they^mTr!;^ "th'^'l'l^'

*"^ -*»°"^

bodies, and will take as i^ch exe^L I!
**' ^"5"' *"** "«»* '»»«'^

remarked, that, thus ti^t^ th-v /?! f " "*T^ '^' ***«">• ^ have

other advantage ;tt^nnhrJi*K^*^
la^menf^, than other horses. An-

-If. you wilT^ioT^'^betrL^^^^^^^^^^
»»o»- you ride your-

in order. wiU require less stroll T™ lu
^'''^' **'®" o"«« *»« «

hors^
;
and his' Zu^, raH^Xblty "^uTirori^Thr""

^^^, *'^^^

The Earl of Pembroke in h;. »f 7
1^' » • .

°* ^^'^ "^o"® ^o*" »*•

-ame opinion :~Ifo teU^u!' '
itt oftt

'^ i^^»to^. is. I find, of the

to be kept clean reff^^lv 'fJ ^ * ^****' consequence for horses

chooses I ritikTKv S^L^
•« "^f^larly exeroised

: but whoeverae m tne way of ease and pleasure, without any fatigue on
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•nd thereby hanging hi. Thole de^S on t^ h^otL^
^'

*?u "T'entire destruction of aU that i« ar^ t ^ ^ ^^^nCg mouth to the
AiKl in another pl.^Z «y 'CriLr h "l"/^"*' *^"* *»^* »»•"«'•'

or walked abou? Ter^ Z^*wh^T J^^ ^ '"^"^ ^«^ somewhere,

hard exerciae: s^Z ^^' ^^Z^"^
do not work, particularly after

and many distemper. atTdei'^'Silt Tbl'mhlt'V^ "^**"''

of the greatest consequence, though few attend ^^^ . f . u
"* ' "'*"*'^

ing to their work. When the work U h.^ /!li ' ^ 'l^
^'^"^ '^"O"^"

when it is otherwise, the fo^TouId iT^' "^ u*L°"
** ^ '" P'*"*^

'

hay particularly.'
*** dimmished immediately-the

-traw chopped^ z'T^j'!: ^cr:L:'iz^'^^^^^ ^'r^"vice to your horses, provided that you haveTt^rt u
*^,*' '^'

groom to prevaU on him to give it them
*"*'"«^ '""'' ^•°"'

them':t;^hXt^TnXuf^d'o '^^ «^' ^^^ '^ '^ «--
up. Orass-physirofrSid a if" tlT "''''^.,}^^^^ '^^Y are taken

too much
;
nor ha^I e^e^known "

n'
/°" T"^

"**' ^^ ''^^ '^"•^"^i'y

it has been given Tn vert indT *^ "''"*!"* ^"PP**" '«»"» >*• -Jthough

my horses aiSXa^ tIL inlhrlr*'^^^^^^ / '*^^"*^ *«" ^o"' *»S
thi printed dir^cS I WiiV 1 ".'''* "'*''' '^'^ P*^^"*'' ^'^^^S^
fuU ^ humour. sS b^^Jh;:;ck:d : ZT •'• ^T '""^ " "^
stronger do«« than grass-ph^TwiStlmit^f^;^^^^^^^^^^

'^'^"^
to prevent humours than to remove th^ Thrn' 1

think more proper

sicking a hoHK, that doe. not aX7r towant^ i^^^
"*" ^ ^7 '" P*^^"

tts^« i:.::." ^Zur~?- -^^^^^^^ "?"--
halls. Of wSchTse";drtrrJ^^-:^lL^ou^-^^^^^^ «-^-

Otocm meUllonun, levigated .

Btibiuin's ditto
Flour of brimstcme
Caatile-aoap

. . _'
*

Liquorioe-powder
Honey q. ,. to make it into a paate.

2 ounces
2 ..

1 ..

1 ..

1

'-w*szss.tt'irsr.-rrt-_
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^if^ *

u*
'^^ ^^^" *'*^**' ""** '• **' •'^'** ^ **»•"» ' »* '"•y *»• given

either m their water or in their com : I sometimes give an ounce in each.
To such of my horses as are thick-winded, and such as carry but little

flesh, I give carrots. In many stables they are given at the time of feeding,m the com
: I prefer giving them at any other time ; for it is a food which

horses are so fond of, that if by any accident you should omit the carrots,
I doubt whether they would eat the com readUy without them.

I thmk you are perfectly in the right to mount your people well :—
there is no good economy in giving them bad horses : they take no care ofthem^ut wear them out as soon as they can, that they may have others

The question that you ask me about shoeing, I am unable to answer

:

yet I am of opinion, that horses should be shod with more or hiu iron,
according as the country wherein they hunt requires ; but in this a good
famer wiU best direct you. Nothing, certainly, is more ne«iessary to a
horse than to be weU shod :—the shoe should be a proper one, and it should
fit his foot. Farriers are but too apt to make the foot fit the shoe.* My
groom carries a false shoe, which just serves to save a horse's hoof, when
he loses a shoe, till it can be put on again. In some countries you see

if°l W^^ ^'*^ **"' ^*«^et"' etc- I am glad that the country in
which I hunt does not require them. In the book that I have just quoted,
you wiU find the shoeing of horses treated of very much at large. I beg
leave, therefore, if you want further information on that head, to refer
you to It.

Having declared my disapprobation of summer hunting, on account
of the horses, I must add, that I am not less an enemy to it on account
of the hounds also

: they, I think, should have some time allowed them
to recover the strains and bruises of many a painful chase ; and their
diet, in which the adding to their strength has been, perhaps, too much
considered, should now be altered. No more flesh should they now eat

;

but m Its stead should have their bodies cooled with whey, greens, and
thin meat. Without this precaution, the mange most probably would
be the immediate consequence of hot weather ; perhaps madness—Direful
malady

!

#™,J-i
'^rature to give the following rulen on ghoeing. in a ehort and decitire manner, aaloi^tedon the •tnctest anatomical and mechanical pnnriplei. laid down by the bert maaten •

hTitVL. "!if*'"*i'^ ^J *"** "°* *"™"* »P »t »»'*' »»«*'. «' '«*«h »»yo^ tint or tbaloe;Dut the tiuddle part Hlwukl extend rather bey.md the outward edge of the hoof, that the hoof

«.tJJI. ^tTJ^Ir* ': *'**' ''"**»^ P^ °' *»"*-»» "'*y »•«' P*^' ^ bring it down to aa even•urface to fit it for the fixing on of the Aoe. If the fo,;t be too long. th. toe may be pawl or

IT'^^'^J
which, m many caM*. may even be nece«eary to prew-rro the properVhape of

V^^Y*^ bnng the foot to a rtroke and bearing the m«.t natural and\dVanta«SBiia.
>either the homy «ole, or frog (meant by Nature for the guard of the foot and aafetyof the
honie). are upon any account to be pared, or cut away. The small, looie, ragged iiwtothatat tioM appear, should be cut off with a penknife ; but that d. structive in^ment called

I. lilrr**' n^ 'i"
**»•>«*• o* "tubbom ignorance, ha,, doi.c more injury to the feet ofhotwa than all the cha«)a of the world, ihould be banished for ever.

!S95^/;-fir?f.A
,

', 'f.^jA^BH*
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tiut hunting •"«"<<» ri:LYd:,^%5'i"'^'"»'ri^'- " - - «»-«
««» nothing^^^ ^^,

y « -3^«
;_ H"r:ss^„rtiitit'::

With „g«d .. if p.^,„, ...^. ^„^j„^ ,^ ^ ^^^
No axe or Malfokl to th.^."„^;-«,-flold to the view AppearNo «,Ty. duappointment. and d^^'

And, for the contentment which is giinnoaerf t^ ««
life, we have not only the be«t a.,/h«! 1^*^ accompany a country
but even that of the be«t w^L of th« . T """^ *'""* *" '"^P^^ '*

what he wn,te, when ^^J^^Of^l^^T" **" ^"«" '""'^ '*'*

-^rtcofa,/'
.
and Horace's famous'Sr^rrT' '^ ** ^T' "^'^^

eems not le«i to come from the he^nf f ^ ''^ '"* ^""^ '•*«^»^'' '

to have had a perfect kno^ed^ oJ^anl J"*" 'l'^" «^""»"^ *"o^«d
when he was the favomir^fhe1^!^ ^ '

'"** ***"' '^"'^ •' *»»« "me
aU the magnificent :fTe t^Lr:^'^"ir:o^:' ^" '^^ "^^ of

.adr^:l?::inS:;sit;»;r^r,^^^^ ^.ch
th»t he had, at Rome .~.fa^ . ^vT'i "'"'" *" ""'«" ">• Mo
• we>cn,e.- „^ rx^fe :n„4g^t^.:d"s:r."',^ r™*^ "•
and innocent amuwnwnt ' Th™. .JT^^ . , '

Welcome, aweet

employment of .v^TndVrd^ji"'2l '^'"^'' *° ''"^~ """l

B«»n experienced^hi^ ^«t ^11 1^ '• "^ •^''- "•' »'»««»»

S:^^o7irtt.r^rr^T""^^^

thi. upin a n?^to™tZtfa?T k ^ "?'' "" '°"<' «'«'"'•«'• H
true, tfe concllTr^d ntjI^^SS' itft'f^"^ *">; •^''^
more than I mean it ahn..M .TiT °f•***™y "«>"* from it might prove

--a. .hich ma. n^-.r^ '>^.i>:z:7^,x^zv;-

£-:T[»-'Mis^"'^ffleR-i*'^ ^'at;vi&.'iiii7^

.

.' 'inl '.yi"i
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may, that I have not made use of a French word, but when I couhl n.
have exprewed my meaning no well by an English one. It is onlv «
unnecessary and affected application of a foreign language, that is dew'rvir
of censure.

To tho«j who may think the danger which attends upon hunting
great objection to the pursuit of it, I must beg leave to observe, that th
accidents which are occasioned by it are very few. I will venture to sa^
that more bad accidents happen to shooters in one vear, than to thoJ
ulio follow hounds in seven. Vou will remind me, perhaps, of the deat

fJ
T—-« «"^ the '«» of D 1 ; but do aooidenta never happen o

the road ? The most famous huntsman and boldest rider of his tim<
after having hunted a pack of hounds for several years, unhurt, lost hi
life at last by a fall from his horse, as he was returning home. A surgeo
of my acqiiainUnce has assured rae, that, in thirty year.' practice in
sporting country, he had not once an opportunity of setting a bone for
sportsman, though ten packs of hounds were kept in the neighbourhood
This gentleman, surely, must have been much out of luck, or huntini
cannot be so dangerous as it is thought : besides, they are aU timid animal
that Ue pursue

;
nor is there any danger in attacking them : they ar

not like the furious beast of the Oevaudan, which, as a French autho
mforms us an army of twenty thou«ind French chasseurs went out ii
vain to kill.

If my time in writing to you has not been so weU employed as it migh
have been, you at least will not find that fault with it : nor shall I repem
of haying employed it in this manner, unless it were more certain thar
It w, that I should have employed it better. It is true, these Letters an
longer than I first intended they should be : they would have been shorter
could I have bestowed more time upon them. Some technical words havi
crept in imperceptibly, and with them, some expressions better suited
to the field than to the cIoM^t : nor is it necessary, perhaps, that a sports-
man, when he is writing to a sportsman, should make excuses for theia
In some of my Letters you have found great variety of matter : the variety
of questions contained in yours, made it sometimes unavoidable. I know
that there must be some tautology. It is scarcely possible to remember
all that ha. been said in former Letters : let that difficulty, if you pleaM.
excu«j the fault. I fear there may be M>me contradictions for the same
reason

;
and there may be many exceptions. I trust them aU to your

candour
;
nor can they be in better hands. I hope you wiU not find that

1 have at different times given different opinions ; but, should that be
the caw. without doubt you will foUow the opinion which coincides most
with your own. If on any points I have differed from great authorities,
1 am sorry for it. I have never hunted with thoM who are looked up
to as the great master, of this science ; and. when I differ from them.
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METHOD OF CATCHING RABBITS 153
it is without design. Other methods, doubtless, thore a'^. to make the
keeping of hounds much more expensive; which, as I do not practise
myself, I shaU not recommend to you :-treated after the manner here
descnbed, they will kiU foxes, and show you sport. I have answered
all your questions as concisely as I was able ; and it has been my con-
stant endeavour to say no more than I thought the subject required. Thetime may come, when more experienced sportsmen, and abler pens, maydo It greater justice : tiU then, accept the observations that I have made :take them, read them, try them. There was a time when I should readily
have received the information which they give, imperfect as it may be;
for experience is ever a slow teacher, and I have had no other. With
regard to books, Somerville is the only author whom I have found of any
use on this subject. You wiU adnure the poet, and esteem the man

;

yet 1 am not certain that you wiU be always satisfied with the lessons of
the huntsman. Proud of the authority. I have quoted from him as often
as It would suit your purpose ; and for your sake have I braved the evident
disadvantage that attended it. I wish this elegant poet had answered
aU your question3

: you then would have received but one letter from
me, to refer you to him. That no other writer should have foUowed his
steps, may, I think, be thus accoa-ted for :—Those gentlemen who make
a profession of writing Uve chiefly in town, consequently cannot be sup-
posed to know much of hunting ; and those who do know anything of
It, are either servants who cannot write, or country gentlemen who will
not give themselves the trouble. However, I have met with some curious
remarks, which I cannot help communicating to you. One author tells
us, that • coursing is more agreeable than hunting, because it is sooner
over

; ' that a terrier is a num^d greyhound ' ; and ' that dogs have often
coughs from eating fish-bones.*

^

Another (a French author) advises us to give a horse, after hunting,
a soup made of bread and wine, and an onion.' I fear an English groom

would eat the onion and drink the wine.
The same author has also a very pecuUar method of catching rabbits,

which you will please to take in his own words : he caUs it, Chasse du
taptn d Fecremsse. * Cette chasse canvient aux personnes qui ne veulent
employer ni furets ni armes dfeu.ontenddes poches d une extremite d'vn terrier,
et d VaUtre on glisse une ecrevisse ; cet animal arrive peu-d-peu au fond de
la retmtt du lapine, h pique, s'y attache avec tant de force, que k quadruple
estobltgi de fmr, emportant avec lui son ennemi, et vient se faire prendre dans
le filet qu*on lui a tendu d VouveHure du terrier. Cette chasse demande beau-
coup de patience : les operations de Fecrevisse sont lentes, mais aussi eUes
sont quelquefois plus sures que eeUes du furet* »

*» RabbU-aUchihg wUh eroy/J«A.—Thia method of «port is snitable for those who do notwish to use either ferrets or fireamu : baga are held at one end of a burrow and at the other
20
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ThiB gentleman's singular method of hunting rabbits with a lobster,

remir is me of a method that Harlequin ' has of killing hares (not less
ingenious) with Spanish snuff. BrigheUa tells him, that the hares eat upaU his masters green wheat, and that he knows not how to kill themTNothmg more easy,' replies Harlequin—' I will engage to kill them aU
with two-pennyworth of snuflF. They come in the night, you say, to feedon the green wheat

: strew a little snufT over the field before they come :

It will set them aU a-sneezing: nobody will be by to say (fcrf hhss y<ml
and, of course, they will aU die.'

^ J y»'*'

I beUeve that, during our present correspondence, I have twice quoted
the Encyclopedte with some degree of ridicule : I must, notwithstanding,
beg leave to say, in justice to myself, that I have great esteem for that
valuable work. | <

On opening a very large book, caUed the Genikman's Becreatwn,*
1 met with the foUowing remarkable passage :

' Many have written of
this subject, as weU the ancients as modems, yet but few of our country-
men to any purpose

; and had one aU the authors on this subject (as
mdeed on any other), there would be more trouble to pass by than to retain •

most books being fuUer of words than matter, and of that which is, for
the most part, very erroneous.' All who have written on the subject of
huntmg, seem to agree in this at least—to speak indiflFerently of one another

You have observed in one of your letters, that I do not always foUowmy own rules
; and, as a proof of it. you have remarked that many ofmy hounds are oddly named. I cannot deny the charge. I leave a great

deal to my huntsman
; but if you aim at perfection, leave as little as you

can help to yours. It is easier, I beUeve, in every insta :oe, to know what
18 right, than It is to foUow it ; but if the rules I have given are good, what
does It signify to you whether I foUow them or not ? A countiy feUow
used to caU every directing post that he saw, a doctor. He was askedWhy he caUed them so? 'Why, master,' said he, 'I never see them
but they put me m mind of the parson of our parish, who constantly points
out a road to us which he does not follow himself.'

HI can add to the amusement of such as follow this diversion, I shaU
not thmk my time has been ill employed ; and, if the rules which are
here given may any way tend to preserve that friendly animal, the hound
from one unnecessary lash. I shall not think they have been written ti
vam.» It never was my expectation to be able to send you a complete
• crayfish « slipped in

;
the latter gradually reaches the end of the rabbits' retreat, pinches theanimal and holcls on with such strength that it is forced to flight, carryinjnteVnemv wtth S

patien^ t^cr^h s nujncBuvrw are d^^^^

T .1,Jl,S^!I^*^..°^K^!l?^
'^^ ^ *^ "y"''' ^' ^^^ I Profe* to be a friend to dogs,I should prove their bitterest enemy ; «id if those rules, which^ intended to kssen. s^

;i i
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SI'nroS*? ""^
uT'"*^'

•" "" *^"^ °/ /«^»^^'' ^^rs, were aUthat I proposed to myself the pleasure of sending. The troub e I havetaken m wnting them entitles me to some indulgence ; nor n3 1 there

^kethTLnZ\ ?"-^ l^*^* '^'^y **«°^*^ ^y^^ to be, should

S mile whn iJ^i?"!'""",*^"""
^***"' *«" ^"^ this :-An acqu;intance

hiSt fot^
bestowed „,uch time in improving his place.\heneverhe heard it found fault with, asked 'Where the critic lived ? Whether

men^r^ J^*"' 1^ °^ ' Whether he had attemp^dIny imSrotl

here aUuded to had less humility than your humble servant : take there-fore, my sentiments in the foUowing lines :—

_ ...
*»'

fl«»* nontti netius iaUa,
Cand%du$ imperii; si nm, his uttn mecum.—Hob.

Farewell.

increaae their Bufferings
; convinced as I am by experience, that a reffular svstem at «ino»«««

wh^IT"-,,'"*^ *° "^^'^ ''°'™^**°° unnec4,^ Hard is thatto^(&ll^e«S
to ii^t?;^h* '"^'r ^ affectionate and so good

;
who hasrenoJcedWsnafiteh^erttto uaociate with man, to whose service his whole life is dedicated • who senaibln Vrf «™E

affection, m which he is, beyond aU example, constant, faithfuTaid Sterestod^wh^
S^Stit'SviX'"'^''"'"''"''"'''^''*^ theSly^^mS^o^^^^^^JS;






